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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and WARM

ONE CENT

M C 2 0 3 4I

DYNAMITING WITH - 
INTENT TO MURDER

'l

/

The Charge Against Two 
Ottawa Men.

Result of Testimony of Companion Who 
Turned King’s Evidence at Police 

Court Examination.

OTTAWA, Ont.. Jtrne 86.—In the 
police court this afternoon George Del- 
tour and Victor Lacosse were commit-, 
ted tor trial at next assizes on the 
charge of dynamiting “with intent ta 
murder,’’ the dwelling of Moiee Im
porte, on the Montreal road Just out
side of the city limits, two months ago. 
The house in which at the time eleven 
people were asleep, was practically de
stroyed by an explosion of dynamite, 
and the inmates all escaped death b$! 
a very narrow margin.
" At the trial today Victor Deltour, 
one of three men arrested last week by}-, 
County Constable Hamilton and Pro
vincial turned
king’s evidence. He declared that Vic- 
tor Lacosse, who lives near the scene 
of the outrage, had admitted to himl ! 
that he had wrecked the house and j 
had warned him to say nothing about \ 
it. Other witnesses told of hearing La-.-' 
cosse and George Deltour vorwlng ven-i 
geance on LaPorte because the latte» ; 
had caused the police to raid a house’ 
in which Lacosse and Deltour were 
drinking one Sunday afternoon recent
ly. At the time of the prisoners talked 
of being able to get dynamite easily 
with which to kill the whiskey inform
er. Counsel for the defence submitted 
that the evidence did not_ Inculpate 
George Deltour, who declared he wa# 
In bed at the time when LaPorte's 
house was wrecked by the explosion,. 
Magistrate Smith, however, decided 
that the evidencei was/strong Enough 
against both men 'to send them up foil 
trifl.

Detective Reburn,

■*-

ADVANCE PARTIES
OFF TO SUSSEX TODAY

Local Companies of Army Service Corps 
, and Ordnanee Corps Left oa 

I the Early Train.

The local company of the Army Ser
vice Corps left this morning for Camp 
Sussex In command of Lieut. McKean. 
The members of the permanent ord
nance corps, five in number, also left 
in Command of Lit. Col. A. J. Arm
strong. The Fredericton contingent of 
the Army Service Corps 
Sussev today by way of the Canada 
Eastern Railway. Advance parties of 
twelve men from each of the regi
ments going into camp will also ar-. 
rive there and the work of preparing 
the tented city for the citizen soldiers 
will be rushed in order to have every
thing In readiness by Thursday, when 
the forces will arrive. There is much 
to be done and the men are hoping for 
a continuation of the fine weather.

All the stores for the three camps 
at Sussex, Newcastle and Woodstock, 
have been sent out from the local 
militia depot and are either at the 
camps or on their way.

will reach

♦-

VITAL STATISTICS

There were eight deaths» during the 
past week. The names of the deceased 
are as follows:—

Jennie J. Emery, Marsh Road. aged 
2 years.

Henrietta Jane McAllister, 105 Vic
toria street, aged 54 years.

Edward M. Burke, 43 Winter street, 
aged 62 years.

John C. Thomas, 22 Prince street, 
aged 73 years.

Edna Beatrice Olsen, 129 Watson 
street, aged 1 year, 28 days.

Joseph G. Ainsworth, 
street, aged 3 months.

Bridget Coveny, Union street, aged 
63 years.

Andrew Dwyer, 226 Waterloo street, 
aged 72 years.

The causes of death were as follows: 
Consumption, 2; apoplexy, 1; haema- 
tlona, 1; convulsions, 1; heart disease, 
1; acute gastritis, 1; hemorrhage of 
brt.ln. 1. ,

Fifteen births were recorded with 
Registrar Jones during the past week. 
Eight of the infants were males 
There were twenty-five marriages.

405 Main

-V

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning one 

drunk was fined four dollars.
Joseph McNulty was fined $40 or six 

months for drunkenness and resisting 
the police, and Arthur Mèrritt Was 
fined $24 or three months for drunken
ness and resisting.

John T. McGoldrick was fined $20, 
for buying junk from a minor.

Florence Davidson was sentenced to 
six months for lying and lurking, but * 
was allowed to go to the Salvation 
Army Rescue Home.

J. K. Scammeli, C. E„ has gone to 
New Hampshire for a short visit.

Tlte funeral of the -late Robert 
Churchill took place this afternoon at 
three o’clock, from ills residence, Lud
low street. Rev. W. R. Robinson con
ducted the service at the home am* 
grave. Interment was made In Cadar 
Hill cemetery.

CONCILIATORS REPORT 
ON LABOR DISPUTES

WOMAN BOUND IN 
BURNING BUILDING

RAPID PROGRESS ON 
G,T,P. CONSTRUCTION

* * EDISON * *
RECORDS for JULY

Four-Minutes
157—My Rancho Maid .... ..../Mabel MeKtoley.
-168—Clancy’s Wooden Weddifig .............Tr Edward Meeker.

-169—You’re a Grand 014 Bell".... ,*.............  Byron G. Harlan and Chorus..
§ 161—1 Surrender ’All .................................... » ..............................Edison Mixed Quartette.

162—On a Monkey Honeymoon...............................................................Collins & Harlan.
164—When a Fellows on.The. Level Wtilu the Ctrl That’s on the Square, •

.Ті.. Billy Murray and Chorus. 
Edison Mixed Quartette.

...............Frederick Gunstcr.
Will Oakland1 and Chorus. 

•Peerless Quartette. 
Harlan * Stanley. 

.. ..... Edison Concert Band. 
............. ...............U. S. Marine Band.-

>
t

Tied Hand and Foot by Clothes 
Line; Rescued Unconscious

Between Western Coal Opera
tors and Employees

Grading from Winnipeg In 
’ Snpirkir Jot, Completed'296—The Hallowed Presence ....

167—Where Is My Wandering Boy To- night
170— Only a Pansy* Blossom ................. •..............
171— Call To Arms .. — .... ..................... ...
173—That’s. Why I "WTm’t Say Good-Bye ..

• • 166—Egmont Overture
Ц0—The Bachelor’s Waltz .
1#—Prelude and Intermezzo (Cavalle-ria Rustleana) ....

Mr*. Meyir Rosenbloom Declares She Wag. 
Attacked by Mai Who Said He 

Was a Policeman.

Recommend Continuation of Old Agreement 
—Neither “Closed Shop” Nor “Open 

Shop" Says the Report.

Rais Will be Laid by Augest -Labor 
Troubles Tbreateeed on British 

Columbia Section. »

• • VJVi.. y j * .1*

....• "A* . ••r
American Symphony Orchestra. 
.'.. ........ N. Y,-MHIWX Band.
.. Maurice Levi-and His- Band. 

s.Edison Concert Band. 
...rHTY. Military Band.

......................... ^ Digby Bell.
. ...Г .." .... Cal Stew-art.

1*8—Meçatlran Twro-Step :.... j... 7.^.7.
* 169—Levi’s Famous 'Reuben Songs ......

172-BaUet Music from William Tell —
174—National Emblem March ..-..- .... .
166—The Tough Kid on the Right Fie'a Fence 
168—Moving Day at Pumpkin Centre.................

- PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 25—Bound 
partment of Labor has received re- hand and foot, an unconscious woman
ports of the Board of Conciliation and was found today ln a burning building
Investigation which was appointed* to. from which she was rescued with dif-
investigate the dispute between the Acuity. The fire was ln a haberdas-
various coal operators in Alberta and hery store owned by the woman's hus-
Eastern British Columbia, members of band, Meyer Rosen'bloom, at Sixth
the western coal operators, association Avenue and River street, and Rosen-
and their employees. A minority re- , bloom was arrested on a charge of
port signed by Mr. Colin MacLeod, re- disorderly conduct as a result of In-
presenting the operators, is also sub- j vestlgatlons4 by the police, 
mitted. In the report of the board 1 When the woman, who was slightly 
signed by the chairman, Rev. Hugh burned about the arms and shoulders,
Grant, of iFernie, and F. H. Sherman, and bore a bruise over one eye, was
the Employees' representative on the revived at the general hospital, she
board, the belief is expressed that*"The said that she had been attacked by a
old amendments expiring on March man who told her he was a policeman.
31st, 1909, are agreeable to both par- He struck her over thq eye, she says,
ties.” The board recommends a new 1 and then bound her with a clothes
general agreement based on the old line, which confined her feet and arms
agreement of the past two years, the and was «then bound about her fore
term of this new agreement to ‘date head. Then he threw a sack over her
from April to March, 1911. The board head and she lost consciousness.

_ , also advises that the understanding I Investigation tended to show that
Arrangement are being made to-form , ftrHved at regar(jing discrimination In Rosenbloom wàs at home a half hour

a regiment of boy scouts In Ottawa, ^ ghou]d bg obgerved by the partle3 before the fire was discovered. His
A number of юса, тШ"у  ̂ and ^ ^ new agreement The effeot of little daughter, Annie, says that her
private citizens are 1"‘e. 3t'"g th ’" the report of the board, If accepted, father told her to wait for him In the

Tet пд л „гГт from would be, the chairman explains in a street, and that after remaining in the
H , „t-rln to їм* the Xt nJZT covering letter, to give neither a hoifse for some time he came out and
hoys anxious to joi^the new organ!- „c)oged ghop„ nor an „op,n ghop., but they started for the Juvenile Court,

to continue an agreement which had where the child was In some difficulty,
worked out amicably for two years. Rosenbloom said that he thought the

The minority report of Mr. MacLeod' fire must be the Work of thieves, and 
Is ln substantial agreement with the that he had found a blaze on the night 
report of the board. previous In the rear of the store, but

had not thought It worth while to no
tify the police.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 26—The De-OTTAWA, June 26—Mr. Cbllingwood 
Schreiner, chief government consulting 
engineer', leaves fpr the West next 
week on an inspection trip of the G. 
T. P. to Prince Rupert.

I He reports construction- work on the 
- new transcontinental line proceeding 
I satisfactorily in all districts save lh 
British Columbia, where on the sec- 

— tfon under contract east from Prince 
<m Rupert labor difficulties are being ex

perienced.
Foley, Stewart and "tvalsh, the con

tractors, have now over two thousand 
" men employed, but more are needed. 

The men are now getting from $2.26 
to $3 per day and threaten to go on 
strike for an Increase of 50 cents. Mr. 
Sehrelber says that grading on the 
National Transcontinental is now prac
tically completed from Winnipeg to 
Superior Junction and rails will be
laid for the whole distance by the end 
of. August.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
------ MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. K.

>ANDERSON’S
Straw Hats

:>

Correct in Style, 
ÜL- Ж Graceful in

;

Fine in Texture,
; Elegant in Finish

.

If you want the best Straw Hat in 
town, at any price from 75c. to $3.00, 
buy an “Anderson/*

♦
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MILITARY CADETS CLASH 
t WITH KIN6ST0N POUCE•-1 

f
V<“

4& KNI6HTS PLANNING FOB 
«6 TIME AT HALIFAX

■;
35 Charlotte 

StreetANDERSON & CO, VOTE FOR WOMEN 
OR BE A BACHELOR

Two Were Arrested lu Ols’orftance Which 
Followed Class Dinar.à

*: •

If You, Want to see the
r г і KINGSTON, June 26—A number of

- > ' / v - Royal Military College cadets clashed

Best Values in Men’s. IlSiSSl
over the police had to be called to 

— ' e —- — —— ф restore order, as the badets were get-
W" _______Л. — ting rough and some of them were us^

E .IfltV V^lllT lns bad buiguiwe. At Market Square
^ ЖвДбеЖ the cadets surrounded.four policemen

- and began to .rough things' but the 
AT1 „ _ burly constables grabbed two of the

. л ' - : disturbers and hustled them to the

■tin tn ■ t is 11 я str tmz p i U) I Ù) - 1 J «P I V) Oi ' train for their homes.

і
608 Delegates Will Attiid MeeHiig ef 

Grand Ledge—Will Parade ia Uaiforai
Є

Vі.

Rer Ynfk № Щ a New
/s.. "..

■6t. John f lodges Knights of Pythias 
w|U send a strong representation to 
thé grand lodge mteting.at Halifax In 
August. Besides the delegates a num
ber of Individual members are con
templating making the trip, which pro
mises to be a most enjoyable one.

The convention of the grand lodge of 
the Knights of Pythias'of the maritime 
domain, New BYyn^wlck, Nova Sootla
and Prince Edward island, wiU be held NEW ^ June 26_..Vote for 
at Halifax on August 17 and 18. Al- ^ „ Weddlng Bells,” which
ready plans are being formulated by meang ^ аЦ the s|ngle suffragettes 
the sister lodgee In Nova Scotia for signing pledges that none will en-
the event, and ft is their intention to ,nt0 the b0rtds of wedlock wlth any 
make the meeting one . oL the grandest who doeg not My he believes
in the history of tne order. ln women havirt the ballot and is will-

While no definite announcement has ^ holp make her happy by achiev- 
been made as yet, a leading local ^
knight stated last evening that fully j «.Wo the undersigned," so .runs the 
600 members would participate In the ' „гасІаІ pledge, “hereby declare that 
convention. The party will Include we wln not induige in matrimony with 
about 300 uniformed knights and sev-

Plan
і

Although It Worries a Good Many of 
Them—Will Wed Only Those 

Who Faior Suffrage,

ilist take a few minutes and come here —it HELPLESS CRIPPLE 
will Only takë a few minutes -to convince / 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

........... -- V

SEES WIFE’S SUICIDE

Chicago Woman Hangs Herself to Gas Jet 
at Hesband’s Bedside.

any man who is not willing to sign an 
eral of the most prominent members j agreement that he will not only lend 
of the order in the United States.

The local uniform rank is endeavor- j work patiently and hard toward Its 
Ing to send a. large number to Halifax, support to suffrage but will work pa- 
The majority are expected! to make ; tiently and hard toward its support 
the trip.

Union bodge, K. of P. has elected the 
following’delegatee to the convention:
E. M. Smith, F. A. Kinnear, H. H.
McLellan, - R. S. Ritchie and R. M.
Barbour. Delegates have also been 
appointed by New Brunswick and St.
John lodges.

The meetings at Halifax will be 122 East Twenty-third street, when 
held ln the Legislative Council cham- thèy delivered the ultimatum and over 
her. There will be a parade of knights them was the saffron liued banner of 

-during the convention and an excur- the National Progressive Woman’s 
slon on the Halifax harbor wHl be Suffrage Union, to Which they have

ln the meantime plighted their troth. 
By their action one may know the 
subtle distinction between a woman 

1 suffragist and a suffragette. The suf- 
! fragist wishes to convince all women 
і that they should vote, while the suf- 
i fragette principally desires that all 

men shall recognize the femine right 
to the franchise.

j Miss Helen Murphy, the head of the 
organization, stood by and watched the 
fairest flowers that grow ln the suf
frage garden sign their names, 

і “Somebody I know won’t like this," 
said Miss Klatschen lightly, as she 

і signed the name which can only be 
I changed on one condition, 
j And Miss Mary Tyng placed her 
, signature, and there was a rippling 

little laugh. Then all the other girls 
stepped right up and wrote their titles 
ln tall, round letters.

"These men,” remarked one, "well 
they will certainly have to declare 
their Intentions after this. Love me, 
love my vdte."

Then Miss Emma Moesch also signi
fied her views, and Dr. Emma Gantz 
and ever so many more, and Miss 
Helen Murphy clapped her hands 
for joy.
It was announced yesterday that sev

eral hundred more signatures had been 
obtained without the slightest diffi
culty.

.
his moral support to suffrage but willAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. CHICAGO, June 25.—Deprived of the 
use of his limbs by paralysis, John 
Bemnett today was compelled to wit
ness the suicide of his wife. He shrlek- 

, ed for help, but none heard his cries, 
і Mrs. Bennett calmly placed a chair 
1 under a gas jet near her Invalid hus

band’s bed, and to the fixture tied a 
rope. Unheeding her husband’s fran- ; 

, tic screams she affixed the noose and,1 
kicked the chair from under her feet.

There she hung until life was ex
tinct, her husband at last exhausted 
by his cries dumbly following with his 
eyes the slow turning of her form as 
the rope twisted and untwisted. This 
motion had ceased when a neighbor 
had happened in and discovered the 
tragedy.

anq success."
Fifty lovely suffragettes raised their 

right hands, for those hands do not 
carry engagement rings, and last Wed
nesday night they said they hoped to 
die unwed if they ever wavered from 
their vow. They were standing ln a 
semicircle in the headquarters, at No.

PANAMAS !v

■* It’s a comfort to wear a Panama, b ut a still greater comfort to know that 
yen have bought the Best, without pa ying a Fancy Price. You 6ave 10 to 
30 Per Cent, on Our Panamas.

Prices,' $7.50, $8.00, $9,00, $10,00 one of the features of the programme 
of éntertainment for the 'Visitors.

*/r

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS WOMAN DOPED INTO 

TAKING BABY
♦

SWEETHEART 2 HOURS 
LATE, GIRL BRAINS VIAL

BOY
Stores open till 11 tonight. »t. John, N. B„ June 26th, 1909.

I

Boys’ Clothing Accepts Child, Agid 3 Months, 
Visitor Says She’s Going to 

Drug Store.

While
Falling to Meal Swain at Slalios it Two 

Trains, She Becomes frantic.That WiU Stand the Racket :

MAiNTUA, N. J., June 25.—Two days 
ago an unidentified woman called 
the residence of Mrs. Edward Hamp
ton and asked the latter if she would 
care for a baby for a few moments 
while she went to a drug store. The 
woman has not returned for the child,
T>hich Is an exceedingly bright and in
teresting boy of three months.

No one seems to have seen the wo
man other than Mrs. Hamptofi, and it 
is believed she immediately left the 
town.

It was done so quickly that Mrs.
Hampton did not suspect anything ________ _____
wrong, and it was some time after that ~
Mrs. Hampton realized that there is TOO 1ATI FOR GLASSIFICATION, 
no drug store in town. _________________________________ _________ I

MILLVILLE, N. J., June • 25.—Her 
ewéètheart being two hours late on his 
visit lafct night. Sties Elizabeth 
Peachey, dhughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Peachey, of West McNeal street, 
drained a vial believed to have con
tained poison. Miss Peachey, who is a 
pretty girl of 20 summers, had been re
ceiving the attentions of Elmo Mur
phy, a Bridgeton young man, with 
whom she "had become deeply ln love.

He was to have called upon Her last" 
night at 7 o’clock, and Miss Peachey 
went to the railroad station to meet 
him. She was much surprised when he 
did not arrive. She may have feared 
that he had called upon a Bridgeton 
girl, whom she had for some time con
sidered her rival.

She met the 8 p. m. train, and, fail
ing to find him, was almost frantic. 
She returned to her home and drained 
the contents of a bottle and fell 
screaming with pain to the floor.

Her parents telephoned for a physi
cian and Dr: John W. Wade reached 
the house just as young Murphy, who 
had caught a later car, was entering. 
Antidotes were administered, but it 
was some time before the girl луае out 
of danger.

It requires strong cloth an ft good make In clothing to stand the 
average boy, with this in inln d we have used the greatest care pos- 
slble ln selecting the cloth from which our boys’, clothing have-been- 
made, then we have had them lir.ed with material In keeping with the 
Cloth, they are sewn with bes t quality* of linen thread, making It al
most Impossible for them to ri p. In addition they have style and 
smartness about them that att racY In addition to low prices quoted. 

It will pay you parents to examine thiç stock.

Youths Long Pant Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits - 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits - 
Boys’ Wash Suits 
Also Boys’ Confirmation Suits $2.75 to

■ $3.95 to $15.00
3 50 to lb.00

- . M9 to 7.00
75c to 8.00 WANTED—Girls at Vinegar Pickle 

Factory, foot Portland St. 26—6—7OCEAN LIMITED.
8.50 TEAMSTER WANTED—Apply D. F.The first trio of the Ocean Limite 1 

will be made from Montreal to Hall- BROWN CO., Canterbury St. 
fax June 27, from Halifax to Montreal 
June 28, wdth St. John connection.

26-6-tf.
1 TO LET—Desirable fiat corner Main 

St. and Douglas Avenue. Rend moder- 
selecting ate' АРР!У to T- J- PHILLIPS.

■ Ta і loring
anil

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey Would our judgment in 
qmbrellas to soil be of value-to you in '__
buying one? If so take advantage of WANTED—Dining room girl. Good
It. Umbrellas recovered. . Duval, 17 
Waterloo St.

26-6-5

OTTAWA HOTEL.wa^es.
I 36-6-6
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EXAMINATIONS AT THE 
HIGH SCHOOL ARE OVER
Results Will le Annoonced on 

Monday

Sewn Taking Post Graduate Coarse—Pupils 
Busy Preparing for Closings—Keith's 

Rooms Engaged by St. Vincent's

With the worry of examinations at 
an end, the pupils In the public schools 
are at present turning their attention 
to the preparation of elaborate pro
grammes for the closing on Wednes
day next. In all the city schools spe
cial exercises will be held. Of primary 
importance, however, are the pro
grammes in the High School and ln St. 
Vincent’s school.

W. J. S. Myles, principal of the St. 
John High School, ln conversation 
with a representative of the Star, 
stated that the examinations in most 
of the classe had been complétés yes
terday. while t'he examiners have not 
as yet completed the marking, he ex
pected that the aggregates would be 
announced on Monday next. The an
nouncement of the valedictorian will 
be made on Monday as the* student 
with the highest standing receives this 
honor.

Under the directorship of Miss Wil
son, English teacher at the High 
School, the pupils in the various classes 
are now busily engaged rehearsing the 
programme for the closing. There will 
be the customary exercises, Including 
readings, essays and selections by the 
High School orchestra.

At the closing Principal Myles will 
occupy the chair. Rev. S. W. Anthony: 
has been chosen to deliver the address 
to the graduates.

Superintendent Bridges will be ln at
tendance and will present the diplomas 
to the members of the graduating 
class. There are seven pupils, who 
have passed successfully the grade 
twelve bourse. The latter standard la 
equivalent to the first year at college. 
The students ln class XII. will receive 
a post-graduate diploma.

At the St. Vincent’s High School an 
elaborate programme will also be car
ried out. The young ladles Ця 
rehearsing in' the tnuelc r<Wn 
Lordship Bishop Casey will «Itend the 
exercises and deliver an address. Su
perintendent Bridges will present the 
diplomas.
The St. John High School alumni and 

the st. Vincent’s High School alumnae 
are planning to tender the graduates 
a reception on the evening of the clos-

ve been
m. His

lng.
The reception to the St. John High 

School graduates will be held In the as
sembly hall. A musical programme, 
will be carried out, Including selection» 
by the orchestra, under the direction of 
Professor Bowden.

The assembly rooms of Keith’s The
atre have been secured for the recep
tion to the St. Vincent’s High scnool 
graduates. An energètic committee 
has the management of the affair ln 
hand and an enjoyable evening is an
ticipated. The Ceolllan orchestra will 
furnish the music during the evening.

BOY, 11, KILLS SISTER,
13, PLAYM6 WITH GUN

Given Weapon to Hold, Youth Accidentally 
Pulls Hie Trigger.

COATESVILLB, Pa., June 
Myrtle Keech, 13-year-old daughter of 
Lot Keech, і farmer of Elast Fallow- 
field township, was shot and killed by 
her brother, John Keech, 11 years old, 
last evening, near the home of their 
grandfather, Constable Isaac Harvey, 
three miles south of Coatesvllle.

The Keech children, accompanied by 
Thomas Brown, 14 years old, and a son 
of Horace Brown, started out after 
cherries. Brown had a shot gun with 
him and he handed It to little John 
Keech to hold while he rolled a cigar
ette. John pointed the gun at his sis
ter, pulled the trigger and the charge 
plowed through the girl’s head, killing 
her Instantly,

'The gun was cocked when Tom 
handed it to me to hold; and he said 
It was not loaded,” said John, between 

, sobs, when asked questions by Deputy 
Coroner George G. Myer, of Coates- 
ville.

25. —

->•

SPECTACULAR RESCUE OF 
SOCIETY WOMAN AND CHILD

Fell Overboard From Launch—Picked Up by 
Pilot Who Swam 100 Yards With 

His Barden Unaided.

LYNN, Mass., June 26—A spectacu
lar rescue of Mrs. David C. Bent., of 
14 Cottage Terrace, this city, a well 
known society woman and her infant, 
was made in the" waters off Bass Point, 
Nahant, yesterday by “Coil" Crofcup, ' 
a Lynn harbor pilot, who swam 100 
yards to the launch of the woman's 
husband who had not seen the accldent- 
and clambered up the companionway 
with his burden unaided. Mrs. Bent 
was being rowed from the Bent sum
mer residence near Bass Point by one 
of the employee of the estate, in some 
manner the boat was capsized when 
near 100 yards of the launch.

4

POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA HOUSE
•'•Є'

SATURDAY MATINSB лс 
AND EVENINO:

THEODORE N. BIRD. _
Y \ AND ‘

IN

MISS. HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

THE BEET YET и,.м
7Є—PEOPLE —7Є

PRICES 2B, 35 and 506 ,

I |,É„, . Tl -I

How long do you -think It requires 
a player, to . get In motion after hitting 
the, bell?

Seemingly not a fraction of a second 
is lost in getting under way, but some 
experts have been Investigating this 
feature of the game, artft-Van prove the 
contrary. A reporter and stop watch 
combination settled the doubt.

For instance when a player sacrificed 
a fraction of a second elapsed between 
the time his bat struck the ball and 
his -first step. The ball was handled, 
perfectly and he was thrown out by, 
one-fifth of a second.

In another Inning, when a hit to left 
field was made the player was slow in

Walker.
The number of men retired at first 

by one-fifth of a second during a sea- 
runs Into the hundreds. This one- 

fifth would .be gained if the players 
would learn to start, faster. If the 
players realized the increase thielr bat
ting averages would show as the re
sult of quicker starting, it Is needless 
to say that they would practice this 
feature of the modern game.

When you figure that a couple of se
conds elapse usually before an infleld- 
er gets hold of a bunted ball, and, that 
be requires a fraction off- a second to 
straighten up and throw, the value of 
every particle of time gained in start
ing becomes more and more apparent.

getting under headway. He reached 
first easily, but had he started with 
the crack of the bat and raced at full 
speed, as he should have done, he 
would have had time to get to second.

If every member of the team would 
starting, as 
be thrown

son

practice the art of quick 
sprinters du,v <eіуег;ї would 
out at first :ti.nd> more "singles would be 
stretched Into -dosibles. • J t 

The world’s record for going to first 
Is held’ by “BuHet” Tihoney, of the 
Boston team.- who bunted and reached 
first In 31-5 seconds, at Cincinnati In 
the field daÿ games. And Thoney Is 

of the fellows who is in motion the ' 
Instant his bat hits the ball. He has 
a getaway stride like a Hector Or a

one

BOSTON BUNKED 
BY THE PHILUE

І I Of W-pfofrêrS" MBflMff rid less than 
Bind errors. Last 'night’s exhibition 

; made the Clipper fine happy, and the 
! excellent showing that the boys to 

white made will make the coming 
games more }irteresttag. 
lasted eight full innings and was

j played, in the fast tlme’of an hour and 
five minutes.

I Features of the game was a one- 
rtli _ — , . 1 hand catch" by Tontmÿ Howe and a
Clippers Trotmce Greeks in beautiful home run" hit by t)r. Mal

colm. The folfoWWig Is the score and 
summary:

TWO IN ONE DAY 4Mi« gam e

і'
McQuillan's Fine Pitching 

Responsible -—Americans 

Break- Even
Evening—Play Àn Excel-

"• CLIPPER'S.
lent Game A.B..R. H. P.O. A. E. 

• 2
M'-"-J*

Caysop, 4-ї..
Bamsev,. „2nd, b. ------ 6 2 -
T. Howe, 3rd b. » ft 
Lynch," As,-..
Wi'lstfh, LÇ.
Crosby, 1st b............ 4

I McNutf, r.r

02• V Л* Î*02і

: OTHER GAMES9
SCORE 6 TO 5 o5 .0

0r
іл%

0 0 9 
7 0 0 
1 3 6"

BOSTON", June 28t—(National)—Mc
Quillan’s fine pitching enabled PhUar 
delphlà to ecorè ‘an easy victory over 
Boston today, 6 to 0. Only three of 
the locals reached second base and one 
third base;- Key Thomas, the former 
Philadelphia end Pittsburg outfielder,- 
has - been signed- by Boston. Scorer — -

Philadelphia'"Яі'о'О 2 a-HVi e-< U 2

Boston.......0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 Or-rO 4. 3
Batteries—McQuillan and Jacklltsch; 

Fergyson, tjndaman and Graham. 
Time; 1.48: ’"empires, Rigïer and Tru-

3QUODDYS, *; GREEKS; 5 
The East port Indians defeated the Lee, v.. ..

Marathons on the Victoria grounds Bovard, pd. 
yesterday afternoon by a score of six , 
to five. There was a lot of errors, but 
on the whole with the nets about even, !"
and a small score, the five hundred ,
fans saw a fair game of ball. Every Ramsey, 2nd b........... 2 ® 2 „
one of the visitons Is ай Indian and Copeland, s.S.i A ® 2 8 2
they are a gentlemanly aggregation. D. Malcolm, .i.f. i«.V8 T'~l 4 0 0

Dantia was in the box for the" Indians Bradbury, let b- ® ? ? ,
and he пмМе no less than ten Greeks Titus, 3rd b..............-■ 2 ДІЇ*
fen. while Titus struck out* buf ton of Claweon.-.-»,f»r,-.=«-, *=-• --- » ”
the red men. A feature of " the gams I Malcolm, o.f........... З . ® I Q. «] by
was a one-hand catch made' bÿ Soc-.- toi

’cobll to the right field In the todrth {ЩЩ §6, 1
Inning. The visitors got their runs In , 
the second end fourth Innings, while 1
the Greeks scored in, the second, third I . . .
and eighth innings. The following - Clippers...........O -l- 0

and summaryigiveÿ'àtf'expMnà" -Marathons .. ..0 0 2 0 0 6 0 1
Summary—Victoria Grounds,1 Friday 

j evening, June 26th, 1909. Clippers, 8; 
і Marathons, 2; horns’ run, D. Malcolm; 
і base on balls, by Nesbett one; by Bov- 
i ard 0 ne ; struck out by Nesbett 2, viz,,

Î. 1 Lee, Bovard; by Bobard 5, viz., D.
1 Malcolm, Bradbury, Clâwson, Roots*,
1 Nesbett; left on bases, Clippers nine;
1 Marathons one; wild pitch, Nesbett;
3 first bane by errors, Clippers 8; Mara—
2 thons. 1; hit by pitcher, McNutt; time 
1 of game, one hour five minutes; um- 
0 pire,. J. McAUister; attendance, 600.

„ ...... *
•i

7Г •—
. . 39 8 7 24 11 1

MARATHONS,
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E

; AN .toVW Bfc®AK.

(WASHINGTON, D. C., June 25.— 
(American) —Washington broke even 
with Boston today, the' locale winning 
the -first, 2 to T, and the visitors the 
second, 3 to 2. Johnson was a puzzle 
in the initial struggle, while Arellanes 
was almost as good in the seednd. 
Groom was driven from the rubber in 
the second contest and Gray was also 
hit har'd. Score;

co

score
tion of. the contest:

QUODDYS.

AB. R. H.PO. 
.81 13
. 5 0
..5 0
..4 »
..4 1
..4 0
„41 
„4 2

................ ...... —--------—.......... :--R.H.E.
Washington. . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 lx—2 9 0
Boston.................0000'0 0 0 1 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Johnson and Street; Whi
ter, Arellanes -and Carrigan, Spencer.

Time, L46. Umpires, O’Loughlln and 
Perrlne,; • .1 .

Second game—Score :
Washington. . .0 0020000 0—2 5 2
Boston.................. 0 0 0 1 0200 0—3 9 1

Battries—Groom, Gray and Street; 
Arellanes and Spencer. Time, L45. Um
pires, Perrlne and O’Loughlln.

NEW YORK. June 25.—(National)— 
Score:
Brooklyn. . ...2 0000000 0—2 5 1
New York...........20000020 x—4 4 1

Batteries—Pastrolus,
Bergen ; Wlltse and Schlei. Time, 1.47.

L. Danna, c„ ..
S. Danna, c.f. .. 
Mitchell, 3b ...
A. Soplel, 2b. . . 
Nicholas, s. s. .
S. Danna, p. .. 
Soctolnah, 1. f. .
J. Soplel, lb .... 
Soceobie, r- f............. 4 1

0 1і

- і PAIR OF BLUFFERS
89 6 » 27

SAY MEN WHO KNOWMARATHONS.

AB. R. H.PO. . E. 
....... 6 1 Negro Pugilist is Accused Cl Naming 

Impossible Terms.
і5Ramsey, 2b ..

Copeland, s. s. ... 5 0
D. Malcolm, 1. f. .. 4 1
Bradbury, lb .......... 5 1
Harrigan, Sb. . ■.... З 1 
Clawson, r. f. .. . 4 0 1
J Malcolm, c, f.

0 Wilhelm and2
00
010

Jack Johnson has hurled another 
0 typewritten challenge at James J. 
0 Jeffries much to the renewed amuse- 
y ment of veteran sporting men,
0 the New York Sun

says he will fight Jeffries from one 
38 5 9 *26 12 7 round to fifty within two months for

^ . ..„a. a purse of not less than $30,000 "for•NIchoIos out, hit by batted ball in the hfsP en(]|„ and a side bet of $20,000.
third Inning. He also declares that this proposition
„Sc°r,e: mnoonnf» 0—6 "Will remain open ten days, in which
Quoddys.......................... .0 period Jeffries Is at liberty to cover
Marathons.. .. .. ..0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 9-5 ^ a„p?ed forfe7t of j5000 Johnson

Summary—Victoria У says he has already posted. Men who
afternoon, June 25th, 1909,-Quoddys. followed pugilism for years said
6; Marathons, 5. Two base hit, J. bo- , 
piel, Ramsey. Three base hit, Brad- ]

Home run, L. Danna. First base 
on balls—Off Danna, 2. Struck out- 
By Danna, 10, viz.: Copeland, D. Mal
colm (2), Bradbury, Clawson, J. Mal
colm (2), Titus (3).- By Titus, 6, viz.; 
g. Danna, Mitchell (2), Nichalos, Soc- 
tornah, Soccobil: Left on bases. Quod- ]

Umpires, Klem and Kane,
Second game—Score

Brooklyn...............00000000 1—1 7 4
New York........... 04003002 x—9 11 0

Batteries—McIntyre, Dunn'; Mathew- 
son, Crandall and Schlei. and Wilson. 
Time, 1.30. "Umpires,.Klem and Kane.

СНІСАЖК-'’"tee" 2S.—(National)— 
Score ’
Chicago. .".0 0 0 1 0 8 2 11X—7 8 0 
Cincinnati. . ..0 0000000 0—0 8 2 

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Duibuc 
and Roth. Time, 1.45. Umpires, Ems- 
lle and O’Day.

PHILADELPHIA, June 25.—(Ameri
can)—Score:
Philadelphia ..1 0001000 0—2 6 3

6l
1
1... 4 0

... 4 1
.... 4 0

says 
The big negro6■Rootes, c, .. .. 

Titus, p. .. .. 0

thSt both Johnson and Jeffries 
bluffing and side-stepping 

j knows very well,- they said, that Jef- 
I fries will not" fight for at least six 
months, if then, and that a $30,000 
guarantee, win, lose or draw, as the 
negro’s end, is absurd on the face of 
It when. it. is considered that Jeffries 
In condition would be entitled to re- 

dys, 6; Marathons 8. First base on , ce,ve as mui,h lf not more money than
errors, Quoddys 6; Marathons, a. Um- ^ colored champion. If a $50,000 
pire, Jas. McAllister. Time ofeame, , purse should be hung up, they argued, 
one hour 56 mtoutes. Attendance 4M «-ouig believe for a
The game Win ..commence at three yJeffrjes i^-ould ..cimsent to let

o'clock sharp this afternoon. Johnson have three-fifths of the
money.”

were 
Johnson

bury.

Your Collar, Sir!
The New Castle Brand

RUSSELL
3‘ for 50 Centsmoment

OblprpBRS, 8; MARATHONS, 2. •4г-

THE ENGLISH RAGESThe Clippers put up the :hest game 
they have played this season- -when 
they defeated the Marathons for the 
first time this season last evening, by
slvth°-«ime efh4iet0sertee, an/T was ’. SANDOWS PARK, Eng., June 25 - 
ah exSSnt eAtoltlon ^" ^ebad, as The Newstand-Mamllvap-of 4U0> sover- 

far as the Clippers were concerned. elSns for three year olds and Щ war , 
They played snaippy ball, batted well distance five furlongs, was won by 
and at the right time. Crosby had the Lydbrook. Tha Tower was second and 
only error and It was almost excus- j Lillie Flutter third. Among the ten 
able. On the other hand the Mara- starters were P. Whitney’s Sixty-. 

pUt up a ragged contest. Five Two and J. R, Keene s Helmet II.

Made In gt 2for 25c. you can buy
Berlin by tblf shape In Elk Brand

named "NELSON" 108

«

English Breakfast.
you satisfaction.

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte 6t. - Tel. 80S.

Al l Over the Maritime 
Provinces for S3.ee

t Tou go all -oyer the- Maritime Prov
inces and "Yf you can "finti where you 
can ‘get 21 meals f6r the above, and 

good fodd as at thé Maritime Rez- 
tauruttt, plegisa tell iiSi" ‘75'

"VTe are prepared позу -to -fill plçnic 
orders and to- please everybody^ 

phone us when bothered with etora- 
ach trouble, Main 1194 Ring Ifc „

as

Maritime Bentmuraiit, - B. MoCortnlok»
181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.

-Y"'.—TT""-.--

TO LET !
-, -7 V X

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St

А. Б HAMILTON
Contractor.

’Phone 1628 or 5n.

New York,. ..00025103 1—1215 2 
Batteries — Dygert,

Thomas and Livingstone; "Vyarhop and 
Blair. Time, 1.45. Umpires, Kerin and 
Sheridan.

DETROIT, June 25,—(American)—

Detroit....................00000202 X—4 I 1
St. Louie- . .. .0 0 0 1 0.0 0 0 Orri. 7 1 

Batteries—Summers and 
Graham and Griger. Time, 1.35. Um
pires, Egan and Evans.

Vickers and

manage;

SARGEANI CAPTURES
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

ENGLEWOOD, N. J., June 25,—Geo. 
Sargent, entered from the Hyde Manor 
Club, Sudbury, V*.; won the fourteenth 
annual open golf championship of the 
United States today over the Engle
wood Club’s links by four strokes, his 
medal play total at 72 holes being 290. 
The outcome could not have "been more 
surprising. Sàrgënt a year ago Was 
unable to qualify for the second day’s 
[play in the same event at the Myopia 
course.

Sargent is An fenglfshman," not far 
from thirty years old, who began as a 
caddie abroad and- has lived to Ottawa 
for several years, but this summer is 
in-.charge of a hotel çour»e over the 
Vermont line, which- is. not listed to 
any of the guides. As he is counted 
.with Dominion players, the feeling is 
that the title has really gone to Can
ada.

Second clays want to Thomas Mc- 
febstoft'. 'Walter J. Travis,Namara,

former international title, holder, who 
seventh with 300,. was the onlywas

amateur to share in the purse, 
of course, in -"his case, will He cl

I

to.3*u* tv,? • t ,;:.*лу

JT

VICTORIA RINK
ONE WEEK.

Commencing Mon. Night, Juneîi. 

Daily Matinees, 10c, ' . „

None Name It but to Prole»

Collier & Go's; el:

GREAT 
LONDON 

SHOWS

і

1

- :: 5-.-.. : і
Interesting and aUrao- 

offerlng
The most

tlve amusement 

extant.

WHOLE TROUPES -DF. CHAM
PION LADY AND GENTLF.MEN 

TUMBLERS, 
GYMNASTS. 

EQUILIBRISTS, 
SPECS ALISTS.

REAPERS, 
A-ERIALISTS, 
BICYCLISTS,
JUGGLERS, 
AND ACTS NO-NOVELTY 

WHERE ELSE TO BE SEEN.- 

of thoA triumphant concours^
Kings- and Queens of the A№< 
in. unsurpassed deeds of daring, in 
the air, on the ground, a.nd upon;

:

the Elevated Stage.

Wonderful Schools of 
Trained Animals

A regal feast of Royal. Amuse- 
at prices within the reachment 

of Every One.

. 20 CENTSADMISSION 
CHILDRON, under 12, IO .

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra. 
DOOrs: Open. 1.30 and 7.15 p. m.

I performances at 2.30 and 8,15 p.:n.

If Players Did Not Loaf So Long at the Plate 
They’d Get More Hits and Make Better Shewiâg

.êé*., 1-iL.v

• І 7
r:

■І- !Г•>
<ÉM4i — —J» r-

'v
N

A

1

_RT

t ■■~S

r 2 1 i.üM<> ■N ^J

'T'TÀt Baltimore—Jersey City, 10; Balti
more, 2 (sub.)

Connecticut League Games,

Waterbury—Holyoke, .11; Water- 
' At"Northampton—Second game: New

LOCAL ÜWS
Who’s A Redhead? !

Artillery Band Concert at Seaside to-
nlght.

Britain, IS; Northampton, 0.
At Hartford—Hartford, 6; Bridgeport 

<; called in 14th, darkneae).
At Northampton—New Britain, 4; 

Northampton, 0.
At New Haven—New Haven, 15; 

Springfield, 5.
Nevr’Ettglànd League Games.

At Lowell—Lowell, 8; Brockton, 2. 
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 3; 

Lynn, !..
At Worcester—Lawrence, 5; Worces

ter, 2. 1.
At Fall River—Fall River, 4; Haver

hill, S.

.
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.
18-3-tfHouse HI Mill St.

Certain» done up for full houeekeefr 
tag with homelike care at Ungar'a. TeU
it.

An engineer who know» how forJf«P 
down ooal bine W eâ»y te nnd. » ‘ want 

will get you the щеп you need

To cure a headache in ten tiltai 
use Kwnfort Headache Pewdera 
cent». - —'Xvi

. ■ і 1 — .• ---ГГЧ'А *
Casée of hats, "$6 and 28 седй each. 

Mr». Brown, 286 Union street.

Great réduction in "Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hate, Toque», Turbans 
and Bonnets, at C. K. Cameron and 
Co.’s, 77 King street;

*■Btes 
, 10 WALKER HAS NEW STYLE.

Kerr Says Sooth. African NOtw Runs 
Г: ІШ Foétle.',- 

:—*—.
TORONTO,June 2&r/Bobby Kerr, 

writing from London, _ gives some in
teresting stuff regarding Reggie Wal
ker’s new style. He says:— ■

"I have Just come In after a good 
morning’s workout at Stamford Bridge, 
I have arranged with a chap by the 
name of Harris, who Is good for 11 sec
onds in the ICO, to work out with me 
every day, and he will be >f great as
sistance.

"Walker Is at the grounds every Ce y 
training bard. Це had Duncker, the 
hurdler, to work out with. Some days 
they Me down In the afternoon as 
well ae the morning. Today la Friday," 
and Wa 

tamfbrd

2-6-6

You can’t appreciate the valtto of an 
electric Iron on lronliâ day till yon 
haste tried one. Tel. 873 and have our 
demonstrator call.

There are over 220 cups of "’Sttiada” 
Tea to the pound; consequently at’40 
cents per pound, the consumer received 
toaa at the low coot of one-fifth of * a 

t a oup 
orages so 
Oa "Salads” Tea.

і. There are few other bev- 
economtoal ànd as healthful liter and Duncker race at 

Bridge tomorrow, still they 
were down working out; something we 
would hardly think of In Canada.

"Walker, while In South Africa, had 
been training with1 Poetle, the great 
professional sprinter, and although I 
have never seen Poetle running, they 
tell me that Walker has copied him 
to a great' extent.’’

s78

HONORS 60 
TO ST. И

fit1

*
HARVARD TRIAL STOPPED.

».і
Wash From Steamer Interferes With 

CrtmsCÀ Oarsmen.’ ; itf:im—w -, . NEW LONDON, Conn., Jùne 25—All
JfOWCTON, N. B., June the Harvard varsity oarsmen we»
* blE Я?;0"4 Д-ьгіи on^the mad “clean through" this evening

J&t bandlcap ^orta tonlg t ” when, their four тЦе time row down
j^*jJ"Jfr°ïnde' first the Thames River course was uriceré-,

earned honora t**1"* ‘b* mOTy|cmsly ended at the third mile on
to „ every event. Winners are ,8a •, lK>cotlnt ^ thelr shell being practical- 
K®*®1 „ , '__ . . . .... iy swamped by ther awash from the
ге!^дГЇл.ІЬіи>~г^л в’ w" Fergtidnn1 PaéSenger steamer Sightseer.
I^ul, 8prt4ghiU, 2nd, E^W^ Fe gu*i , H4rv,ard.g varsity and freshman

■ЙГЬЯЬЗЬ ВІ John, lat1 etThrt® "tarted even at the upper flag, mlle-^terlly, BA John, la, №е іей crew being scheduled to atop 
Btubbe, St. John. 2nd; Cameron, Am- roWlng at the two mile flag. This part
Ь!”Ь. Умі’мі^ть'опкГ ті5' Tuim 1st- H of *e Programme was carried out 

W^j' Edh*- nicely, the freshmen being beaten by 
fLtTlnch^ two boat lengths, the varsity’s time 

tott^ Moncton, 8r^5 feet 5 inches. fcelne 1Q minutes 22 seconds.
2» yards .х1{’ The varsity crew continued at a 34

- «troke and had Just Passed the two
*“її* ^,т!і«егіітГ <M John let’ 11>d * half mfle flag when the Sight-
- mUa ry^~Bt.*rtt rLat" John’ seer met them going at full speed.
Siürt’Vdb tlm.’ 28dmtotoeTw’ ms- Ooach Wray hafl №e launch Tohn 

8r4< tlme' 28 mlDU ** 12 Harvard sound warning blasts, but It
was too late, and after the wash hit Mile relay—et. John team, to A™- the frail shell CoaOh Wray ordered the 

-h,14,' men to cease rowing. The time for the
Unlon Ctol  ̂third; time, three mile» was 15 minutes 32 seconds.

Officlato-Referee j. O. Wriui, start The у^агд crews had the tide and 
J- w- Humeteag, ttmeia, R. L. & 1)ght breeze in their favor.

рЬТ®0ЇЇіо!л'Іг АГ0ПП8еніГуІ O Tales two eights had an Interesting 
Gallaghar, a. O. Belt», y. «. brusb for a,mile this evening at 7

dSToIL* wo. a mu .urroa. and ' ,0'ClOck, the yoimgsters losing hy 
. ТІ* -^t. th4 nearly two boat lengths. The varsity
wHL result to future meets during the four oars of Yale and Harvard

will have a battle royal on next Sat
urday afternoon. The distance . and 

Ion have „not yet been definitely 
Upon,,

:

BASIBAU.
*»tional'iL6i«we standing.'

Wloo. Lari. P.6.

direptii
aettied.s?k-'is і

LONGBOAT’S HEAD NOT 9WELL-

"
1 “I never saw Tom Longobat so tluch 
In earnest over a race in my life," re
marked Tom Flanagan today, in dis
cussing the Longboat-Shrubb 20-mile 
race et Haitians’ Point Saturday night. 
"When he came back from Buffalo he 
came In to see Tim O’Rourke, talked 
a few minutes, and then hustled out 
home. He is happy and contented In 
his new home, and is doing his own 
training. I think, too, he has lost his 
swelled head. The people have quit 
making an Idol of him after his last 
couple of defeats, and he is quick 

I enough to see that he must win to 
retain his popularity. Taking his 4.37 
mile with Skene and his Nebrlch 10 
miles to 63.114-5 into consideration, I 
am beginning to think he will wallop 
Shrubb. I don’t think there will be 
any runaway anywhere, for Shrubb 
cannot do 63 for 10 miles, and be as 
strong as the Indian for the next 10. 
They will do the 20 miles around 1.56 
Saturday if nothing happens to either 
one before 15 miles. It will be a great 
race. ____

40 ■t******* 1MIFch^-r *Cincinnati............
Fhiladrtgfcla . .
6t Lewie-
Brooklyn .

.785

.654

.576... 30 22.
.... 29 27
. .'25 27

.517

.480
S3.. .. 23 .418

19 35
13 39

.351

.260

American League Standing.\x

Won. Lost. P.C.
19 .672

.57324’phlladeWn .. ..

.57125

.54525rCleenriand .. 
New York.., 28 .490

29 .451Chicago .. 
Washington 38 .888

20 37 . 350

eastern League Games.

; (At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Montreal, 6. 
4 At Buffalo—ВuOalo. 12; Rochester, 2.

At Baltimore—Jersey City, 7; Balti
more, 8.

At Newark—(Providence 4; Newaric, 
a (catted to fourth, rain).______________

Louis

»

m
SHOE POLISH

is diflFerent from any other — the 
beet—the brightest and blackest. 
Quickest to shine — longest to stay 
shined.

V
,w-

Insist on 4‘ 2 
in i.” No 
other is even 
half as good.

It is real 
Shoe Insur
ance.
Feeds and 
preserves 
the feather.

SH6E
10c. aad 

25c.Tiaa.6^*61 SUfERityi

bsjj^ie ИіЛе^ЦУ
tit

American Anthradte,COAL- Scotch Anthradte, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney 

Delivered in bulkier in bags.
R. P> <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low.

49 MYTHE 8Ти

я...... .

I
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і
jthtre’ll be an awful lot of surprised 
(people and more fun than a barrel of 
monkeys at the H. H. H. -tonight;- Tt*-) 
the last chance to see CROWLEY.and 
FIGARO. Send the children ‘'to " the 
matinee, only 5c. for them. Don’t miss 
THE BERINIS’ splendid singing. Read 
amusement column of this paper.-l -

4.
"I’D GIVE '^bOO-73»n «CNOW âNOW ■ 

WHETHER CROWLEY-TS Ar'MAN
OR A WOMAN ’’ remarked .a man 
last evening. Well he .-and everybody 
else will know tonight that OROW-- 
LEY IB" CROWLEY, tor CROWLEY 
will introduce HERSELF or.HJMSELÇ 
to the • audience at both shows, and

NICKEL” Today & Monday !«<

Next Week’s Liât ! ;TODAY:

Bumper Matiecc v i i, “The Bedhead’
An' extreme novelty right from New 1 

, York. ---------------

Holmes & Buchanan '
■ 1 in popular and classic number»...

■ "CARTOUCHE’—History drama.:
" "WOMAN’S INTRIGUES”—Drama. •

"MY PHYSICAL CULTURE' — Co- • 
medy. _ -
JENNIE EVANS'In new song : ‘(Let’s 

GO'fiadk To Childhood Days:» •

)
h

wlth Holmes and Buchanan 
in; two Duets and a lot of fun
ny stuff for the children.

HutttingBig..; 
Game iii Africa

?

f.8—COMEiDIES—3

Big Night Bill ---- — ORCHESTRA -r-v- IÜ ?

Princess Theatre !
I

SPECIAL BIG PROGRAMME FOR 
HOLIDAY WEEK

Four . Star Vaudeville Acts

[Wanted A Donkey
~ Presented by Leo I & Chaoman, Sketch

. : - ArtjefS and: (Aciyib^te-

Jordon & GerVaise
■"H?th'^la:,s Vocalists will render the following1;
Blue feather. (Morse); Faded Rose, (Roma);. 
Evening Star, (Wagner) ; Funleul Funlcula, 
Denzg ......

Coltoh & DarrOW, Comedy Stars.

Marron & Marron,
riaedie|is, Bag-pipers and Dancers.

r
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Motion Pictures
Complete Programme at the Matinee Monday
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June Bug'sClassified Advertisements ІООаУо^г
Ltjuivt ICO MS ON' 

(cut right
THROUGH

ІТНГ field!
GOOD
FISMIH6.

I

:

BUSINESS CARDS і_1Л_П/і r—ACOME OVER 
AND UE 
POvun!

COT THE
ÛRAGb
TOMORROW1

LT EXPECTED fresh mined 
ц Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
2, JAMES S. MoGIVERN, agent, 

18-4- JP ГЙON AND AFUCR SUNDAY, Jan. 
18th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

TACFLSj,
1 street.

IE1S TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- 
ig solicited, c. STEWART PAT-
DN, 55 Brussels St.________________
vTllATFIELD, MasQn. Plasterer^ 

1er, Stucco work in all its branch^ 
>44 1-2 Union Street. Estimates i 
tshed. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.
CÂRPËNTEÎT

LUNCHЛ yMill»1-FISHING b'JGV

Wa6.30M
£

*>lazV
Bug I I'll 60î]7.00ton iift'TNo. to—Express for PL du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou..........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 3—Express for Sussex................
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No^ 10—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax—................... **
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax and Moüc-

UtoVGON* REA«)N 
\vlH4VOV SHOULD 

•160 TO THE
\ GAMS

f12.40
13.15
17.15

phone 1619.
A. WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
i. Street. Telephone 203L ДІЇ Rinds 
work promptly attended to.

THIS IS A JUNE BU&. 
SKETCHED FROM LIFE.

IT'LL ЯЕТ YOU 
WITHIN THIRTY DAYS

Jim wit!cent on!
HUft*Vl ITУ? a- 'Vj 

№ д> - A
•ac<
FE*cf

D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
t coals. Delivery promptly In the 
jr.' 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 'ÿVine 

id Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11? Prince 
fm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
imlly price llct - ■

m 23.2b >
? v

6.30ton.
6No. 135—Suburban Express from

7.50Hampton
No. 7—Express from. Sussex.............9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebec^nd Pt. du Chene...............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at island Yard).........................
No. \ 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton............... ...........................................

«/it-
À e*t-

в:tMoney Well Employed ..dSwSfr'"13.45F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists, -Engrav- 
ra and Electrotypers, 59 Water StreeL 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

SWIMMIN-
BUG\

16.00. Th#r*j*r* J opportunities^,!» 
put yotsr surplus funds to profit
able- us# i without Indulging In 
dangerous speculations.
N An ad. In our Claeelfled Want 
Columns will put you Into com- 
-unication with borrowers who

■i"-Ч

I'i17.36
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............18.30
No, 1—Express from Monctoh and

Truro................
No. 11—'Mixed 

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight

155*71 \
ЗЄМС ONE 1 
*«>--- get ! 
THE COURT 
BEFORE J

1
WANTED •I

21.20, ,..-v
|meres The! 

^\_PLHCE_J
from Moncton*

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms'Yor us at home. Waste place in 
cellar, garden or farm can he made to 
yield $15 to $26 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6

be*, geed^eeeerltr,, ea4 who
і■ AorewtiUeg to par good Interest 

hr'scceaaodstln.
b.

* Ш

. 3j

X I
!1 t

v-.
A

"V PicnicWANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
daya, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 3tyr Office, , - • - ■

ISITUATIONS VACANT—f EM ALE TO LEI z! і
TENNIS

•ЧА." WANTED AT ONCE—Young girl to 
assist with housework. Apply 202 St. 
James St. 25-6-tf.

‘ 4-TO LET—A corner store; also a 
small self-contained house. Apply to 
M. J. WILKINS, 391 
Square. ,

Synopsis of CaAdlan North* 
west Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole bead of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a . quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry b> proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
rrom date of homestead entry (includ
ing tpe time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afrl- 

ean scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

Haymarket
25-6-6 ♦ rose-vines ran wild, climbed to the 

tops of the high walls, and offered 
Uieir dusty blossoms to the travellers 
on the road. The water in the well 
alone remained the same 
plenteous, and that sufficed to draw 
about Jean eternal youth and eternal

♦WANTED—600 women who do their 
work to use Victorina, 

women’s friend, saves labor,
TO, LET—Drom Sept. 1st, lower flat 

258 Pitt St., on line of street cars;.con
tains five nice rooms and bath. Elec
tric lighting. Apply to W. G. KEE.

24-6-tf

own laundry
the poor __
clothes and worry. Send for free sam- 
ple to VICTORINE, LIMITED, 59 St. 
Henry St., Montreal. ________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ,ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
ІІ. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

cold and

ii

TO LET—Furnished rooms, near 
Watters’ Wharf,. beautiful location. 
Address S. G. ECCLBS, Carter’s Point.

23-6-6

gaiety.
Only youth bad grown mocking for 

For his gaiety had now become
WANTED—A pant and vest maker. 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. Jean, 
scoffing.

“Ah, Master Jean! Does not your 
furnace burn any more? Your wheel. 
Master Jean, does it scarcely ever 
turn? When shall we see your amaz
ing pot which will be as beautiful as c 
everything which is beautiful bloom- t 
ing like the rose, beaded like the rasp
berry, and speaking—if we must be- ■ 
lieve what you say about It—like our

36-6-tf. ♦WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS. 16 Dock St.

23-4-3moa.

♦TO LET—Cottage at Clifton. Apply 
MRS. C. H. BUSTIN, Marsh Bridge 
Post Office.

WANTED—Two glrjs, one night 
work and the other day work for dish 
praabtng at 11.King Square. 24-6-tf

WANTED—Two Girls at CLARK'S 
HOTEL, 35 King Square. x 24-6-6

'
The author of this dainty tale, Je With his own hands, and with his clay 

an Aicard, is a newly elected member he built a furnace against the wail of 
of the French Academy—“The Imfflor- his house, and he set himself to mak

forty years of literary labor have pro him to provide themselves with these 
duced a dozen volumes of verse, abo light, porus pots of a beautiful red 

number of romances, and hue, round and slender, whereirt the 
several plays, the best known of whlc raspberries could be heaped without 
h Is “Pere Lebonnard,” produced in crushing them, and when they slept 
this country by Novell!. The follow- under Jhe shelter of a green leaf, 

ing taTe hl7 been translated for us fr The leaf, the pot, the raspberries 
S the Fiench by Edward Tuckerman these enchanted everybody by their 

Mason. It appeared first, a few weeks form and color and the buyers in the 
In the literary supplement of Le city market would

those which were sold in Jean

ff-6-6

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months, bright and airy. Telephone 
connection. Apply 65 Elliott Row.

- 22-6-tf.
і

ROOMS AND BOARDING .
TO LET—House Brunswick, north 

side King Square. Thirty-three rooms, 
central location. THOS. L. BOURKE, 
12 Peters Wharf. 15-6-tf

WANTED—General girl. Apply 40 
Leinster street." ^ 23-6-6

{
lips?”

Now Jean is aging; Jean is old. He 
sits upon his stone seat beside the 
well, under the lace-like shade of the 
olive tree, in front of his empty field, 
all the soil of which is good,clay, but 
which no lnger produces either rasp
berries or roses.

Jean said formerly: 
three things: roses, raspberies, lips.” 
All the three have forsaken him. The 
lips of the young girls and even those 
of the children have become scoffing.

“Ah, Father Jean! Do you Ijve like 
the grasshopers ? Nobody ever sees 
you eat, Father Jean! Father Jean 
lives on cold” water. The màn who” 
grows old becomes a child again! xyhat: 
will you' put into your beautiful vase* 
if you ever make it, silly old fellow?’ ’ 
It will not hold even a drop of walfer**" 
from your well, 
hencops and make

Jea.n silently sha

ROOMS, AND BOARD — Pleasant 
MRS. SHAINKS. ut the samerooms, good board.

148 Carmarthen street, near Duke.
25-« Д.. '

WANTED—A woman cook and wait- 
at Royal Dairy Lunch, 52 Mill" 

23-6-6
FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

ress
street.

ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land- 
-,|pg on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
Day, Public Landing.

omWANTED—A woman to clean of
fices. Apply 168 City Road irt evening 
after 7 o’clock.

.
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St 

3-5-tf

have no berries “There areextra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homqstead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each Of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $3-70.00. >

ago,
Petit Parisien.

26-6-6 4save
the potter's round .and slender pots. 

iNow more than ever the beautiful 
Now they

/U. PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in 
private family. ’Phone 1959-31. WANTED—A housemaid, 104 Union 

д 21-6-tf !

1.
I

SHE ННЇЇ ЙГГІПВ, я &
pine trees murmured a response to the and fresh. But now Jean observed 
plashing of the waves. Beneath the them without desire. His heart was 
pines the sol! was red, and the crim- forevermore far away beyond the sea. 
eon shade of the earth mingling with Still, as he deepened and broadened 
the blue wave, of the bay gave them the ditch in his field, from which he 
a pensive violet hue, most of all in the 1 took the clay, he saw that his pots to 
quiet evening hours dear to reveries j hold the raspberries were variously col
and dreams, ! ored, tinted sometimes with

In this field grew roses and raspber- times with blue or violet, sometimes 
ries. The pretty girls of the neighbor- with black or green. And these shades 
hood came to Jean’s home to buy these of the clay reminded him of the love- 
fruits and flowers, so like their own nest things which had gladdened his 
Ups and cheeks. The roses, the lips, eyes; plants, flowers, ocean sky. Then 
and the,.berries had all the same he set himself to choose, in making his 
youth, had all the same beauty. cases, shades of clay, which he mingled

Jean lived happily beside the sea, at delicately. And these colors, produced 
the foot of the hills, beneath an olive by centuries of alternating lights and 
tree planted near his door, which in shadows, obeyed his will, changed in a 
all seasons threw a lace-like blue moment according to his desire. " 
shadow upon his white wall.

Near the olive tree was a well, the 
water of which was so cold and pure 
that the girls of the region with their 
cheeks like roses and their lips like 
raspberries, came thither night and 
morning with their jugs. Upon their 
heads, covered with pads, they carried 
their jugs, round and slender as them
selves, supporting them with their 
beautiful bare arms, raised aloft like

23-6-lm. Itreet.
■X TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 360 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tfWANTED—A good general girl to 
go to Saint Andrews for part of July 
and August. Références required. Ap
ply to MRS: GEORGE F. ЗЩТ.1, 110 
Union St._______________ , ; 17-6-tf.

WANTED—Experienced pant mak
ers, also igrls to learn. Good wages. 
Steady- work. Apply to GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera' House Block, 3rd flat.

ROOMS AND BOARD — Pleasant 
rooms and good table board at 12 
Prince Wm. street, near King. ,

21-6-6 * . ;
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. E.—Unauthorized publication of

SUMMER BOARDING

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 
; 21-6-tf

;
Pleasant rooms with board at

minutes' 
ation 171

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
villé, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
f?qn accommodate permanent or trans- 

WANTED—Bright sates girl. Apply ki.t boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
at once. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT I Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
STORb! r '. 15-6 tf any boat, station, or any place in the
f . ——------------ city, at any .time and return when re-

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen- quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun- I 
era! housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

to let at 173 Charlotte St.
Go and paint the
ЄЖrose some- gs!”

head, am? 
only replies to all these railleries by as . 
kindly smile. He Is good to animal*, 
and he shares his dry bread with the 
poor. It is true that he eats scarcely • 
anything, but he does not suffea^UlgF 
consequence. He Is very thin, but his , 
flesh is all the more sound and whole
some. Under the arch of his eyebrows- 
his old eyes, heedful of the world, con- ,, 
tinue to sparkle with the clearness ot 
the spring which reflects the light.

Armstrong's Crossing, three, 
walk from the tnâin. Inform 
Charlotte St., or ’Phone 1875-21.

21-6-6
FOR

BOARDING—51 Exmoutli Street.
21-6-6

dav In the country will be met at 
Fairvflle Saturday atte.vnoSn anil re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea- | 
sonabie. For particulars "Phone 30Г-62 ■ 
west.

DOMINION DAYTO LET—Large room la Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE 2 mes. WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

FIRST TLA'SS ONE WAY FARE

Going June 30th and July 1st. 

Returning July 2nd, 1909.

IV.III.’ TO LET—Pleasant room and board. 
K0 Leinster tS. One bright morning, upon his wheel, 

which turns to the rhythmic -motion of . - 
his foot, Jean sets himself to model e 
vase, the vase which he has long seen^f 
with his mind’s eye. The horizontal 
wheel turns like a sun to the rhythmior*,'* 
beating of his foot. The wheel turns. J 
The clay vase rises, falls, swells, be
comes crushed into a shapeless mass, , 
to be born again under Jean’s hand.
At last, with one single burst, it ' 
springs forth like an unlooked-for 
flower from an invisible stem. IK 
blooms triumphantly, and tt(e old man 
bears it in his trembling hands to the 
carefully p.epared furnace where fire , 
must add to its beauty of form the 
illusive, decisive beauty of color.

All through the night Jean has kept 
up and carefully regulated the furn
ace-fire, that artisan of delicate grad
ations of color. At dawn the work 
must be finished. ,

And the potter, old and dying, In hie 
deserted field, raises toward the light 
of the rising sun the dainty form, 
born of himself, in Which he longs to 
find, in perfect harmony, tho dream 
of his long life. In the form and the 
tint of the frail little vase he has 
wished to . fix for all time the 
ephemeral forms and colors of all the 
most beautiful things.

Oh, god of day’ The miracle is ao 
complished. The sun lights the round 
and slender curves, the colorations in
finitely refined, which blend harmon
iously, and bring back to the soul of) 
the aged man, by the pathway of his 
eyes, the sweetest joys of his youth, 
the skies of daybreak and the mourn
ful violet waves of the sea beneath 
the setting sun.

Oh, miracle of art. In which life Is 
thus epitomized to make joy eternal!

The humble artist raises toward tbs 
sun his fragile masterpiece, the fiowef 
of his simple heart; he raises tt in hie 
trembling hands as though to offer it 
to the unknown divinities who créât- ' 

j ed primeval beauty.
But his hands, too weak and trem

bling, let it escape from tfiem sudden
ly, even as his tottering body lets his 
soul escape—and the potter's dream, 
fallen with him to the ground, breaks 
and scatters Into fragments.

Where Is it now, the form of that, 
vase brought to the light fois an in
stant, and seen only by the sun arnf 
the humble artist? Surely, it must be 

. somewhere, that pure and happy form 
of the divine dream, made real for an • 
instant! • ---------- -

19-6-12 WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star. Office. tf

LOST AND FOUND As be still dreamed of the things, 
which he had most admired, his 
thought, his remembrance, his will, de
scended into his fingers, where—with
out his knowing how—they communi
cated to the clay that mysterious prin
ciple of life which the wisest man is 
unable to define. The humble work of 
Jean the potter had marvellous graces. 
In such a curve, in such a tint, he put 

memory of the youth, or of an

. BOARDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
■parried couples, 15 Paddock St. 18-6-lm

TO KENT—One large room In pri
vate-family. Address K.,- Star Of flea.

‘ 17-6-;f.

LOST—Fox Terrier, license 466, at 
Seaside Park. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to 57 King Square.

t Between Stations on the Railway and 
I to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 

19-G-lf ; Buffalo, N. Y„ and Points East in 
----------- Canada.

WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, In 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

.. TO LET—One furnished front room. 
'Apply 18 Peters St.

LOST—A gentleman’s p.ain gold 
ring; Initials “G. C. B.” engraved or. 
top. Finder returning same to Sun Of- ‘ 
flee will be rewarded.

LOST—Pearl crescent In tie, between ( OCEAN LIMITED 
Adelaide street and General Public 
Hospital. Please return to Star Of
fice.

I living handles.
Jean observed all these things, and 

admired them, and blessed his 
As he was only twenty years old he
fondly loved one of thé charming girls ^ weather and of joy 
who dtew water from his well, who , ^ h|g hQurs Qf repose he walked with 
ate his raspberries and breathed the ^ pyeg flxed upon the ground, study- 
fragrance of his roses. He told thi» , the varlations in the color of the 

girl that She was as pure ■ sojl on the cijffSi 0n the plains, on the
: sides of the hills.

And the wish came to him to model 
a unique vase, a marvellous vase, in 
which should live through all eternity 
something of all the fragile beauties 
which his eyes had gazed upon; some-

! FIRST TRIP OFTO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another tor 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

life.WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West.

opening blossom, or the very color of 
or sorrow.

BOOMS—With Board at a reason
able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 
CAREY. Also meals given.

June 28th.17-6-tf
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded If un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO„ 
5-31-3m

young
fresh as the water, as delicious as ’ 
laspberrtes and as sweet as the roses.
Then the young girl smiled 

He told it her again, and she made 
^ face at him. He sang her the . same 
song, and she married a sailor who
carried her away beyond the sea, whichJean wept bitterly, but he still ad- | ting even of all the brief joys which 

’ his heart had known, and even a little
of his divine sorrows of hope, regret

Leave St. John, N. B., 11.20 a. m. daily 
except Sunday.

8-6-1 mon. HUS3AND DIED; SHEDESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 
JÆT In private family. Apply 305 Un- 
lon St. _________________________ 2-6-tf

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street.

/satisfactory. 
Collittgwood, Ont.. WENT TO OFFICE Arrive Montreal 7.35.

a

Through the Matapedia Valley by 
daylight.

29-5-tf FOR SALE
To LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street.
mired beautiful things, and still bless
ed his life. Sometimes he thought that 
the frailty of what is beautiful and 
the brevity of what is good adds value 
to the beauty and goodness of all 
things.

28-1-tf
вяв and love.

He was then in the full strength and 
vigor of manhood; and yet, that he 
might the better meditate upon 
desire, he forsook the well-paid work, 
which, it is true, had allowed him to 
lay aside a little hoard. No longer, as 
of old, his wheel turned from morning 
until night: He permitted other pot
ters to manufacture raspberry pots 
by the thousand. The merchants for
got the way to Jean’s field, 
young girls still came there for pleas- 

because of the cold water, the

'FOR SALE—Glenwood range (al
most new), with connections, refrigera
tor, furniture and rug. 182 Sydney St.

36-6-2

COPYING To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

his
В

WANTED—tip an, experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681. Star Office.

II.
day he learned by chance 

that the red earth of his field was an 
He took a fittle of 

his hand, mçister.ed It with

FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

FOR SALE—Set of engineer’s books, 
never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-lm

. JmB
wk m

One
11-5-tf.

excellent clay, 
tt in

I water from his well, and fashioned a 
simple vase, while he thought of those 
beautiful girls who are like the ancient 
Greek jars, at once round and slender.

The earth In his field was, indeed, ure, 
excellent clay. roses and the raspberries; but the 111-

He built himself a potter's wheel, cultivated raspberries perished

30-4-tf. By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of theLFULL
SEt NorthGerman Lloyd Thefie* іI

FOR SALE—A going concern. A 
wholesale and retail stationery, wall 
paper and post card business with good 
connections, situated In one of the 
busiest thoroughfares In this city is 
for sale. Only principals need apply to 
“VERITAS,” Star Office.

'M Equipped with Wirt leu and Sibeurlae Sl|»»i*N sasafe the

PÏÏîiïSiiï 4SSSSSSSSSi'SS^kK
“Friedrich d«r Groti*” “Biemeu”

“Koenlgln Lube*’ “ Комі, Albert"

• XVe have a scientific formula which
MRS. S. A. ROBISON. *renders the extraction of teeth absy 

lately without pain. We fit teeth wltifc 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with» 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unilghtty gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

,83 and IS. 
33 and 15. 
23 and $8ь 
... 21 up, 
.... SOcts,

DATES OF SALE
June 30, July 1

RETURN LIMIT
July 2nd, 1909

Between All Stallone 
In Canada 

East of Port Arthur

SINGLE22-6-6 MANHATTAN, Kas., JunW 24—Mrs.
S. A. Robison is one of the well-to-do 
business persons of Kansas.

One day, several years ago, her hus
band, a real estate agent, met death 
in an accident. He had not been highly 
successful, and the family was depen- ™ 
dent on Mrs. Robison.

One morning, after file funeral, she 
went down to the office to see what 
the real estate business was like. She I 
discovered that her husband had sev- LEWISTON, Me., June 25. — Tw<d 
eral deals “hanging fire.” She pushed prostrations from the heat occurred 
these through and got the moneÿ. Be- heVe today. Patrick Hannffin, who 
fore long she was heart and soul in the T185 no* been in good health, and А,- 
butilness, find Since then she has made 1 bert Dumals, a lad about thirteen 
в small fortune. \ • years old. Neither were seriou*

FOR SALE CHEAP—Lots on Dou
glas Avenue, Muriay St. and at Ren- 
forth. J. W. MORRISON, Architect 
ajid Real Estate, 50 Princess St. Phone 
1S13-31.

Trav'Un' Ch*ktirii4*llntr the wr*
Apply OELRICHS Sc CO., Oweral Agreu I

5 Broadway, Haw York, ot ary Local Aycrt19-6-tf.
- Gold Crowns.................

Bridge Work.................
Teeth Without Plate
Gold filling.................
Other Filling.................

FOR SALE—One light express wag
on. Price $12.00. Apply 28 Dock St.

Screen Deere, 85o, 95o, $145; 
Window Screens, 18o, 35o; Screen 
Wires, 20, 22, 24. 26, Tt8, 30, 
32 and *56o in- wide, 14o. to 20o 
per yard, DBVA13,17 Waterloo St

DOMINION DAYROUND
TRIPТій King Dental Parlors,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

For Full Information Write W. B. Howard’ D. P. A- C. P- R ■ St, Jahn, N. B.
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The Mirage of Art

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
"'‘finder’’ of 3’our lost article when you use one of the 

•‘lost’’ ads.
The young man whose early education has been 

- limited can improve himself by study tn the evenings. 
A "want” àd. will get a good teacher.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions for the price of 4
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WHEN ANY WOMAN FIB6US0NDo Not
±ТГ Listen to 
Z Half 
—. Truths.

«ИИ ex. JOHN BTAJt I» published by Time and again doctors Imre Issued 
PRINTING COMPANY, warnings against these public ordeals 

In which men are urged to strain 
themselves to the limit of human en
durance, but their protest» hjave usual
ly fallen on deaf ears. If a man la willing 
to take part In such a race tnere Is 
nothing to prevent him doing so and 
there are many willing to give him 
substantial Encouragement.

One of the most serious features of 
the fad and one to which attention has 
been drawn by the letter quoted above. 
Is Its influence on growing boys. It is 
quite natural that It should make a 
strong impression on all manly boys 
who delight in athletics and that they 
should desire to emulate the example

тав sun
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

(except Sunday) at
IS A BEAUTY

aarety afternoon 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 16.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT* 1Ш.

& RAfiiAGED COUPLEThe (By Lewis R. Freeman.)
While there may be found here and 

there among the native women of 
Africa one who has some claims to 
beauty, as beauty is understood by a 
European, the vast majority are ugly, 
and even repulsive,, ip appearance, It 
is not wholly surprising, therefore, 
though it is amusing, to hear a white 
man. who has seen no other kind -of 

but these for a year or two tell 
how his first meeting , with a white 
woman affects him after his return to 
civilization. A stewardess on an El
der-Dempster steamer — about the 
usual run of her class for jpoks" and 
personality—assured me that she had 
averaged r.wo proposals éverÿ home
ward voyage during all the three years 
of her service, nearly every one of 
which, as conllng from a man far above 
her in station she had religiously 
triade a point of accepting. Oat of all 

, these men—I forgot how many dozen
WANTED—A DONKEY AT THE ^ a]l_not one had ever come back for 

„„тм.г«теч.я her after he had crossed the gang-
. -, .h» -pr-inee** an- plank. Several of them had made re- The management of the Princes* a“. | f tr, t0 Afr,ca wlth her without

nounce for next week the b,^est and ^ much^s vouch3aflng her a nod, but
best vaudeville ®rh°.f^y ev^he°^eyr^ I one who had made the London voyage

see this тішймШ* NW^est had re^eat^h^pr^saL No!

ЙЇЇ,їЛ"ьш rrSLîrtr 'sæz

^-ssrstsar. г-rMst s
good clean novelty, up to date. ge tQ the effeot that a man who

Gymnastic Hodge Podge of Merrl- , not seen a wblte woman for- two 
ment—'Introducing an original idea of ( g ^ nQt responslble for what he 
Triple Horizontal Bars arranged In the gajd t(j the flrat one he met on his re
form of a rectangle. The same also ■
Includes a witty dialogue, snapshot | 
comedy hits and unique character 

and dances. So much for the

2b ‘Sovereign 
' Hot Water 

Boiler

t

Jewelry, Etc,
*i; King at

is

Capt. and Mrs.Worden 
50 Years Married

* AT HOME LAST NIGHT

..It-
8T. JOHN STAR. Is a

■Sovereign* Better

H<£J?£r*r Heating 
Apparatus 
Than the 
Others 
But It 
Does Not 
Cost More

/

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE їв, 1909. ■woman

■ A Guide to Quality
Stamped on knives, forks, X
spoons, efc., of qualify Is 1

the name '

“B47 ROGERS BROS'.'5

■ MORE ABOUT FOODS.
I
Made by the 
rTeyter-Forbee 
Co., Limited,
Puelph

f - The .last issue of bulletins from the 
laboratory of the Inland Revenue De
partment Indicate that the people of 
Canada are getting better food-stuffs 
than they were a few years ago and 
that the goods are, as a rule, того 
correctly described than formerly.

Four hundred uid forty-nine samples 
of ground coffee were purchased by 
the department throughout the Domin
ion in October last and their analysis 

■ is treated of In bulletin No, 172. 391 
S " samples, or 87 per cent., were found 

genuine, 46 samples, or 10 per cent, 
were found adulterated, and 13 lots, or 
3 per cent., were sold as compounds. 
The adultération consisted of roasted 
cereals, or of chicory, or of both. It Is 
interesting to note that of the 30 
pies purchased in New Brunswick, 
none were found to be adulterated.

< Concerning the adulteration of coffee

Many Valuable iGlfts Are 'Re
ceived—-Address 

Presented

1of the well known runners whom they 
regard with boyish feelings of hero 
worship. This. Is seen in St. John as 
well as In other places. A club of 
boys have measured off a small track 
on Canterbury street on which they 

be seen running steadily until

o

With this as your guide you 
cannot possibly err In the 
choice of fine silverware.- AMUSEMENTS. .Golden anniversaries seem almost a* 

popular as weddings this month ao 
last evening Captain and Mrs. W. H. 
Worden of 83 Metcalf street, added an
other to the already large number.

Over fifty friends assembled last 
evening at Сарі. Worden's home and 
helped the genial couple celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 

The couple were the recipients of 
handsome and valuable pres-.

may
utterly exhausted. Another group of 
hoys In the upper part of the1 town 
also take their almost dally practice 
at this arduous sport. The road races 
for boys which bave been held lately 
and the junior distance events which 
have figured In recent sports, are re- 
^onsible for encouraging this prac
tice. -It is surprising that public en
couragement should be given to such 
contests for boys. There are enough 
events in which the lads can compete 
without danger and the long distance 
race should be absolutely barred.

No owner of horses would think for 
a moment of allowing a young horse 
to he entered In any except short races 
and the consideration which is given 
to the safety of a colt should at least 
be equalled in the care of our boys.

Agent for Maritime Provinces
H. Q ROGERS, 

53 1-2 Dock Street, 
St John, N. B.

t (1 But ft* leb, dhl«, widen, 
( 111 etc., ire ifamped
1 '1 MERIDEN BRITâ CO.

/ SOLD BY LEADING DBALERS ft"Silver Plate that Wears

the. running, and the lad who had prd 
posed and been forced out.

HIS MIN'D 9ETTLÆJD.

' By the time the Congo had been 
wanped alongside Tilbury Docks ] 
was entirely satisfied in my own mind 
that I wanted to marry what I firmly 
believed was the most beâüliful, tal
ented and winsome woman I; had ever 
encountered; but determining-tonçjo the 

Usually the stewardess Is the only thing decently and in order, I took the 
only white woman one encounters on a address of tb® , , to
London bound West African steamer, was going, and b<ggecI P^ml<*•£>a »

rrrsrrzr гсі'Гі“.їг; 
ТГЇЇ„1 Й r,“. ïwï’trîr.U" "

MtC!ie^f "a CriMfomla frfend of mine-а week with us at Maidenhead, where 
£n kL'wn^nbg ex", his ex- my brother-in-law had taken a home

bill. These gentlemen are real Irish , reWrntngfrom ^eighteen months trip later she wrote us ««ring th®t^he^a 
comedians, bag pipers and dancers. I Jn fte hack country of the Gold Coast, engagements covering the **5®
This act will be a great treat for the and on the ateamer, invalided hotne. or four weeks Ь^Д1 the end of that
Irish people. Then comes Colton and j an ETlglish nurse, sole survivor of time it was possible that she would be
Darrow, a pair of comedy star* who ^arty JtouT who had attempted able 7vaù were !e^g
will drive away all care. to take charge of a coastal hospital. pJny* J*y hljяпд

The CompletehP^amj.fjaudevnM ALL WOOED ONE WOMAN.1 “detl ^t do J until, at the end
will begin at the matinee. “I thought I had seen a number of Qf three or.four days, another letter
trie-ether with the regular program of handbome women In orie place and an- came t0 gay that she had cancelled her

8 ., nletnres Don’t fall other,” said B. In telling the story, engagements, and was at liberty tahigh oclX t?e best show ev^offe^d “but from the moment I came aboard down at once,
to see this, the b t the Congo and saw her propped up In wlre her to come the following after-
ln'thls city. ж her deck chair under the after-awnlhg пооП| and gpent the interim rehearsing

CROWLEY WILL TELL» WHO trying to hold her white hand steady a proposal. - ,
CROWLEY IS TONIGHT. enough to drink .a cup of beef tea the «*м>іімнп№

stewardess had brought, I told myself THE TEST CXF COMPASRagON.
The xiame old crowded house was t^at ац thé others bulked but as a "She came a couple of trains earlier 

present at the H. H. H. last evening, cJ walled pocket to a true fissure than we had expected, and I was out 
and a splendid show was given ns veln ,n comparison with her. Un- when she was driven up to the house* 
usual. The Berlnle still continue to luckny al)out two dozen other chape When, eager with anticipation, I came 
make si hit, and no wonder, for such £eemed p> feel the same way, and every hack sister met me wdth a puzzled ex*,,-- 
singing has never been heard here. дПееп minutes of the «yaking hours of pression on her faee. ‘John,’ she sstdf 
Crowley is Just as big a mystery as tbe two weeks’ voyage the doctor had '‘i’m afraid there has been a mistake. 

There is a time in the Ufe of every ever, but tonight at both shows Crow- to charge down’and break up the solid Are you sure that Miss Agnes R. whom
Kiri when the strain upon her blood ley will Introduce herself.or himself to wall of humanity which surrounded her we invited down her®.lB.your
becomes! too great! when she grows the audience, and there Is going to be j chalr t0 let the trades blow In enough from Africa?
weak- has headaches and backaches: an awful lot of surprised people to- ( oxygen to keep her from fainting, beautiful. Isn t It possible t at t в

seizes her and she be- night, when Crowley tells when Crowley j There was a man to swing every rib of wrong person got our noter
comes extremely miserable. That Is .gang, in St. Andrew’s church here some her fan, with enough left over to chase “ ‘AbenrdV I scoffedbru^lng past
thTtimTof life she needs a tonlo-a years ago lots of people will then re- ! every fly that lighted on her over the her to my Haste to g*in ЇЬ* ^е"“®Г" * 
rn^icin! that will not fail to enrich member Crowley. There’ll be lots of ratl and into the Atlantic. where an entrancing bundle of whits,
her blood and give her the strength to fun; so be on hand early tonight. Last “After breakfast, luncheon and din- Ivy beyond. Id know her ha
„ “Д ?he changes through which night Figaro Introduced some new ac- ne-. we ,reguiarly drove off the negro l„g among a million.
T1 h?! "such a tonic is Dr. robatic feats as well as juggling and ,,ah and shouldered each oilier not “I bounded up the termes yards ML
Wlmslkk Pfflsfor Pato pLpll got great applause. The pictures are t00 poHtriy for a chance to pull advance of my sister, to pause aghast
Thev Mve raised thousands of growing the best yet shown. Mephlsto and the hpr hunkah. I don’t think that I ever before the apparttlon of ®Даип‘’ ^ 
They have raised tn * and Malden Is really the play of Faust, and reaUy prOp0sed to her, but several of dle-aged stronger who was smiling
А>чпяГг \о a1 full enjoyment o7good such magnificent scenery and acting is th(J other chaps did, and one poor devil weakly up -at me from a seat by the
h and s!ro!gth Among those rarely seen In moving pictures or even made a pretty serious fe|nt at jump- tea-table. I knew her by her coral
health a”d Дгеп|.^ h«dth 'through. In plays. His Duty Is a picture that over the rail the night that she hrooch-I had bought K for my slstex
who have founds Suddard ot Haldl- has created more talk where it has hiTn d0wn. No .turn of us actual- the day I left Africa-her Maufltl IN
these Pills is М ,- whoge caa9 been shown than any other picture lv came to blows over her, but the at- zard skin handbag—that was from 
mand, Qua’ cone ng b published in recent years. It’s a dra- mnsphere o{ the smoking room was a* Captain Broadstaira-and the mole оЯ
her mother writes as follows^ "atlc roblem picture and the problem .JL as that of an ice box, and the her left cheek. Those were about the
Williams’ Pink Pi 8 o was weak Is what would you have done in his onlv ones who'were really popular with only familiar things I noticed. Yeti
benefit to my daught place? Eradicating Auntie is a long the fen0w-q>essenger8 were a chap ,he probably had' not <*anged at all
ana miserable She was pale, eajr P children’s matinee- today at wh0 was' confined to his stateroom i„ the week since she had left the
tired and was bothered wdth in-dig s,16. Let them see Crowley, and to- with (ever, and was therefore out of steamer. I had been seeing othe*
■tton. The use of the ^ _ ____ „ nijrht come and learn who Crowley is. - '1 - girls, that was all.
back her health, and made her st K paper. “We made a brave effort to makQ

I am very grateful for See big ad. m i»p ^ her visit a pleasant one. but it was n<
go. The same thing had probably 
happened at the other places she hail 
tackled, and was, no doubt, the reason 
for the sudden setting forward of oua 
date. On the second day she began 
speaking of other pressing invitation* 
she had received, and on the third day 
she went back to London. And it was 
not until the carriage had rattled ou* 
of sight down the driveway with het) 
that my sister turned and asked ma 
how it was that I had never mention-», 
ed that Miss R. was cross-eyed. An» 
for the" life of me I can't recollect-not 
ticing it until that ghastly moment 
when I found her waiting on the ten

" \

PRUSSIA’S POPULATION. many
ents. -

Rev. В. H. Nobles on behalf of those 
present in a neat address, Pre8®”*;®d 
the couple with a nurse of gold. Other 
presents included Jewelry, gold, hand- 
painted china, etc., from relatives » 
California, the painted china being tne 
work of Mrs. Worden's niece.

After the guests had done Justice to 
a sumptuous supper, Captain Worden 
in a fitting manner responded to a 
toast of The -Bride. Other toasts fol
lowed, while Miss Northrup played 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march In a 
pleasing manner.

A feature of the occasion was tne 
presentation of a bouquet of flftycar- 
natlons from the North End W. C. T. 
U„ of which Mr» Worden has been a 
worker for many yefcrs. Capt. Worden 
also received a box of fifty cigars, each 
cigar being wrapped In tinsel ahd tied 
with ribbon.

Captain and Mrs. Worden, who are 
enjoying the best of health, bid fair to 
celebrate a diamond wedding anniver
sary. They have no family, or imme
diate relatives in the city, but the 
guests assembled did müchfl toward fill- 
ins this void.

Unsatisfactory Birth Bate Accompanies 
Pleasing Mortality Figures.

sam-
s

the chief analyst sais:
•T think it fair to point out that 

While technical adulteration exists to 
both classes o< cases, a very plausible 
defence, and one that carries a certain 
moral weight, may be set up for the 
unacknowledged presence of small per- 
eentages of chicory, while none at all 
ean be advanced for addition of toast
ed oereals. Many coffee ’ consumers are 
accustomed to using coffee containing 
армії percentages of chicory, and 
urawld be likely to complain did, their 
grocer fall to add the chicory.”

The standard of purity for ground 
«loves does not seem to be so high. Of 
the 146 samples purchased, 8 were lost. 
It were found “probably genuine," 
and the remaining (8 were 
doubtful. This makps the quantity 
found genuine only 62 per cent, of the 
total. Cloves were not only adulterated 
by the 'introduction of foreign matter, 

the analysis re-

IBERiLIN, June 25—Although the of
ficial report upon the public health for 
1907, Just issued by the Prussian Gov- 

shows an encouraging de
in the death rate, the figures of 

satisfactory. The 
that the

songs 
first act.

Next comes Jordan and Gervaise, 
high class vocalists, who will render 
the following: Blue Feature (Morse), 
Faded Rose (Roma), Evening Staf 
(Wagner), Funiculi Funicula (Denza).

Marron and Marron are next on the

IN THE QUARTER.

ernment,There was a girl in Paris—
She wore no Paris gown; 

Cohoes, I guess,
Turned out that dress,

AU lines, straight up and down.

She lived there in an attic— 
Behind the bolted door

.Where her name was carved 
She painted and starved, 

And then she painted more.

crease
the births are not so 
figures for the year show 
population of the state was si,»vs,104, 
as compared with 37,293,324 in 1905. 
During that year the excess of births 
over death* was 578,687.

The comparatively satisfactory total 
Increase of population is due to a de
cline in the death rate to 17.96 per 
1,000 of the population—the lowest rate 
ever recorded. As regards ages at 
Which death occurred, the statistics 
show a considerable decrease in in
fant mortality, although deaths under 
the age of one year 
cent., or nearly a 
number of deaths.

In spite of the encouraging figures, 
the death rate for 1907 was the re- 

The total number of births 
was less by 10.821 in 1907 than in 1906. 
Hie rate per 1,000 inhabitants de
clined to 33.32 as compared with 34 in 
1906. The rate pqr 1,000 inhabitants 
declined to 33.83 as compared with 34 
to. 19061 In Berlin Itself the rate was 
24.59 per 1,000 of the population. In 
all but the outlying provinces of Prus- 

ln the birth rate Is

A couple of days

Her eyes grew big with hunger,
But how her pictures grew!

She worked by streaks 
For weeks and weeks;

The big Salon took two.

And when her first check reached her 
From some grandee in Rome,

She fell dead beat 
In the Rue La Fitte—

A danseuse drove her home.

They fed her milk like a baby.
And In a week, by gad,

She went with a rush 
Ifor colors and brush,

And was painting again like mad.

Her hick’s changed now—she hobnobs 
"With folks whose hats are crowns; 

She’s painting kings 
And similar things—

She wears Parisian gowns.

'But ’way hack home tn Cohoes 
The man who didn’t speak 

For fear he'd queer 
Her art career 

Was buried there last week.

The little girl in Paris 
Was told about it—eay.

She didin't wince,
But ever since,

Her face looks sort of gray.

її

I got sister towere 31.14 per 
third of the whole

at least

WEAK, TIRED GIRLS■
verse.

Will Find Health and Strength 
Through Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills

ü
But in some cases
vealed the removal, either partly or 
totally, of the volatile oil to Which the 
spice owes Its value. Of the ten New 
Brunswick samples, 
genuine, and the other half doubtful.

As there is no legal definition of bak
ing powder It is impossible to classify 
the samples of this product as genuine 
or adulterated, but they are Shown as 
follows: Cream of tartar 60, alum 
phosphate 84, alum 14, total 168.

In discussing mustard the analyst 
finds the same difficulty and urges the 
adoption of a standard of SO per cent, 
fixed oil for genuine mustard ' and 22 

for compounds. Reported:

Г> ■ one-half were
sla the decline 
much more rapid than the average 
would show. According to the present 
report, the assertion that the annual 

of births over deaths will soon 
be over 1,000,000, seems untrustworthy. 
On the other hand, the death rate may 
be expected to respond still further to 
the preventive energy which is now 
displayed in all departments of public 
health.

excess

■
-i

PARIS, JULY 25—The official statis
tics ot the population of France for 
1908 just published, are more satis
factory than the returns for the years 

There were last year 46,441 
births than In 1907. The distribu-.

per cent, 
from this standard few of the sam
ples did not contain starch or tumeric.

howevér. do not necessarily In
dicate fraud, ns the staroh Is aided 
to give a better keeping quality and 
the tumeric gives the mustard a more 
pleasing appearance.
Table syrups are also reported on. 

This report does not include maple 
syrup or its imitations which were 
taken up separately to an etriler bul
letin. Of the It samples purchased, 39 
eoaslet essentially of corn starch glu
cose, but varying amounts usually 
from five to tea P«r e*4t. of oane 
sugar are preset in these. Twenty- 
three samples are essentially oane su
gar syrups, although several ot them

.
:

before.
more
tion of the increase is shown by the 
fact that in 1908 births exceeded deaths 
In forty-five departments, as compared 
with twenty-nine the j^ear before. In 
the Paris district the fxcess was 2,- 
907. More marriages were celebrated 
last year than in any since 1873, the 
number being 315,928. The number of 
divorcee increased from 10,938 in 1907 
to 11,616 in 1908.

These, Poor little gin in paris!
She's famous norw, God knows!

But at night she lies 
Awake and cries 

For a dead love in Cohoes!
—Robert Gilbert Welsh to July Lippin
cott'* :

and active.
•what this wonderful medicine hae done ■СОЬІіІВВ. & OO.’S iBIO SHOW.-, SATURDAY SEMITEi: for her.”

Dr .Wiliams’ Pink Fills are the great
est blood builder known to medical 
science. That is why they cure an
aemia, rhumatism, heart palpitation, 
indigestion, neuralgia, etc. That Is 
Why they are of such value to women 
and girls during the changes through 
which they pass from girlhood to ma
turity. The Pille are sold by all medi
cine dealers or direct by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 32.50 from 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Costeno's,Canlne Paradox Is one of 
the trained animal numbers of the ; 
mammoth program of Collier & Co.’s 
Shows which will appear at Victoria 
Rink on June 28. Unlike most of the 

Introduced by Costeno’s troupe 
are stereotyped, but of an unusually 
novel character, ând the groupings and 
trappings form pretty eye pictures 

fail to win rounds ot ap- 
from every spectator. The ani- 

work entirely without direction

Are You 
Ruptured ?

»
AFRAID.

-

It is wonderful what slaves we are 
are slaves from SPLENDID CONCERT 

BY ARTILLERY BAND
to fear. Many of us 
childhood to old age.

Superstitious fears are 
kind of fears when we are children. 
Who does not remember how shadows 
and stones and stumps were trans

late remaining thirteen are mixtures tormed> by too vivid: imagination», 
teining usually about thirty per into ghosts that gilded' and groaned

until vro were half dead with fear.
How many girls would get married 

on Friday if they could get married 
on any other day?

How many people will sit at a table 
when there are thirteen guests with
out-thinking about it? Or sleep well 
In room thirteen—If they know it?

accidents than

' feats
: the worst
I

that nevereoetain aotaMa amounts of glucose.
plause 
mais
from their master and appear to en- 

ouch as the on-

\Ve can fit you with 

of the famous JELC0 

TRUSSES, make you com

fortable and secure.

Do not neglect a rup-

Under most favorable conditions, with 
a soft, cooling breeze blowing, and 
before 'hundreds c« music loving citi
zens, the Artillery Band gave a con
cert at Seaside Park last night. A 
programme of unusual excellence was 
rendered and the crowd of eager list- 

showed their appreciation by

joy their work as 
looker.IWjUESI WILL 

BE IMPORTANT
■ant. et can* sugar.

The bulletin say» that as there is 
Utile difference in the taste and flavor 
between a true sprup and a glucose 

there is little ground for сот-

ОПв
race.”

The meetings were well attended 
throughout the county. Tjie following 
were the delegates elected:

St Martins-Pat. H. Nugent, Robert 
Conley, Dr. H. Б. Gllmour, John M.

Substi-

Dr. Chase'sі mentis»« 
and roam 
ante for seePILES

DR. ОНАвЕв OINTMBNTj

* syrup,
plaint here, but it recommends that 
they should be classified and sold eners

loudly applauding each selection. The 
committee of Seaside Park must be 
congratulated upon their successful ef
forts in providing attratcions for the 
public. No small praise is due Band
master F. W. McNlchol and his merry 

The following is the pro-

t Fear causes more
cars, gun-powder and auto- Hastings, Alllster F. Beattey.

Robert 'W. SkiUen, Samuel J. 
J. J. Cameroon. 

Slmonds—Conn. Robt. Stuart, James 
John H. Sherwood, N. A.

under distinctive names. steam 
mobiles.

If we only knew It our fear Is more 
to be feared than any danger.

A nervous “afraid” woman puts out 
the reins when

turc.tûtes:
Shanklin, Capt.THE JUVENILE MARATHONERS. 

___ t-----
Пите famous English doctor* Sir 

Lauder Brunton, Sir Thomas Bartow 
" end Sir Alfred Tripp, have recently 

addressed a joint letter to every Eng
lish school, to which they say:—"We 
consider school and cross-country 
races

Coroner Ballentine will hold an in
quest at Westfield this afternoon to ln- 

the drowning of Frederick
E. CLINTON BROWN

Druggist
Crozier,
Briggs, Alex. F. Johnstone.

Lancaster—G. Maxwell, Wm, McKee, 
W. F. Barnhill, Jas. McKinnon, James 
Mills, John Slme, J. J. Hennesey, Pat. 
Glesson, Thos. Conway, Wm. Evans, 
Angus Robichaud. Jas. Lowell. Nath
aniel McGuire. ^ _

Substitutes:—(Fred Mdlntyre, John T. 
O'Brien, Chae. Masson, John Cronin, 

Anderson, Timothy Hooley,

her hand and grasps 
the horse shies, and pulls him out of 
the.road and there is an accident. It 

had not been afraid 'there would

quire into 
L. Robinson.

Many witnesses will toe called in the 
effort to lear/i the true facts of the 
case. Geo. Jenkins, Alexander Law 
and Louis Cassidy, who witnessed the 

the shore, will give

men. 
gramme:

March—Penlass Commandery. 
Overture—Sigh Cavalry. 
Waltz—Kiss of Spring. 
Moreeem—Summer Dream. 
March—For the Flag. 
Selection—Gems of Scotland. 
Waltz—You and .I. 
Humaresque—Stllldance. 
Intermezzo—Help Big Injun. 
Gallop—Whip and Spur.

The King.

CAUTION! 
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.she
have been no accident.

Many persons are always to fear of 
accidents. They are afraid the horse 
will run away, or the carriage will 
break down so they rob themselves of 
all driving pleasures.

Others are afraid of fire and water. 
The house will bifrn down, or the boat 
will capsize and drown them.

Still others shorten their unhappy- 
lives by being afraid of disease, 
cough spells tuberculosis; every pain 
means sudden death. The children will 
die, she "knows they will,'” for diph
theria has broken out to the next 
towriehtp a hundred miles away.

A great many go through life afraid 
they will violate some conventlonal-

aocident from 
evidence. Others called will be Messrs. 
Stone, Bootes, Mor^s, Horrlhan, Sin
clair, Burley and Church, all of whom 
were eye witnesses also.

Many contradictory statements 
been published and considerable dlffer- 

ot opinion is expressed regarding 
Coroner Ballentine anticl- 

voluminous evidence and ex- 
to have Cyrus T. Inches to as-

exceeding one mile1 in distance 
•a wholly unsuitable for boys under 
the age of nineteen, as the continued 
strain involved is apt to cause per
manent injury to the heart and other

Don’t allow yourself 
to be hurried into se- 

k lecting glasses not suit- 
ГЖ.*# ed to you, as the price 
W- ‘ of an ill-fitting pair is 

often greater than that of an up-to- 
date pair. D. BOYANER, the Op
tician takes plenty of time and doss 
It-right.

Amador 
John MoFarlane.

Slmonds - Little River :
Gordon,

Samuel 
F. V.have

Robert
J. M. Donovan, ®d. Boyle, J.

Substl-
Boone,
Hamm,
F. Johnson, Frank Rofferty. 
tutes—Jas. Barrett, Leonard Higgins, 
F. Donovan, Thos. Cartier.

Organ*” Every ence 
the affair.The warning Is a much needed ojre 

and should toe impressed on every boy 
In this country as well as in England. 
With the advent of warmer weather 
Marathon racing has shown signs of 
stoking back to the oblivion from 
which the recent fad has raised It and 
no regret should be felt If It disap
peared entirely. It is a sad comment
ary on the taste of the average spec
tator at athletic contests that an event 
Is found attractive to proportion to the 
danger attached to it. The famous run 
from which the Marathon race has 
taken its name ended in the death of 

1 the runner and the spectators at the 
modern race feel that they may have 
the privilege of witnessing a similar 
tragic spectacle. It Is one thing, how
ever, for a man to kill himself from 

of loftiest" patriotism and 
quite another thing to do so for the 
sake of portion of the gate" receipts or 
for the plaudits of an unthinking

pates 
pec is 
si st him.

This inquest will no doubt show the 
inability of amature yachtsmen to 
handle boats which are strange to 

It is the hope of experienced 
that this inquest will be 

action being taken

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS ;
Saturday, June 12,1909

for special purposes

...Our Children’s Slippers...
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. without this labelStore Open till 11 p« m,
MIGHT or MUTUUM CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTIJ END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

DEATHSthem.
yachting men 
the means of some 
to safeguard the yachting public in

ity.
If grammar came to them late in life 

they are afraid they will violate some 
rule, and so they talk as if they were 
parsing their sentences.

They are so afraid of doing, or say
ing something that will not be quite 
right, that they always seem stilted, 
stiff, self-conscious, and consequently, 
awkward.

I have known two or three girls who 
were so afraid of dying old maids that 
they married the poorest substitutes 
for men. They would have done better 

I if they had gone to (he cornfield and 
I married a scarecrow.

FANJOT—At his late residence, 2 Cun. 
ard street. North End, on June 24th^ 
Edward Fan Joy, aged 87 years. Fun- 

Sunday, June 27th, at 3.30
future.

APPOINT DELEGATES 
TO THE CONVENTION

eral on
complete a dressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing.

іo’clock.
Boston papers please copy. 

DUNLOP—Miss Mary Dunlop, aged! 
74, at her late residence, 11 St. Pat
rick’s street. . „ . 1

Funeral from U St.Patrtck street, Sat
urday, 26th Inst., at 2 o’clock, p. m.

Somerville. Маяв.,
w sMXS Ж,ГЛЇеМ

MOTHERS, SEB OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN S SLIPPERS

day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tern- 

Hall. Market Building, 1stperance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

COLLINS — At 
Charles Collins, leaving two brother» 
and two sisters, Mrs. P. McManemin, 
of St John, and Mrs. Ricnardeon, 

Joseph and James, of Somerville^

Enthusiastic meetings were held in 
all the parishes of the county last 
night, when delegates to the Liberal 
convention to be held on Monday night 
for the purpose of choosing a candi
date to contest the constituency in the 
coming hy-electlOA уми. alaaia*.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STCEL,feeling»

and
Mas*

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY.
. District Organizer.

Г growd.

it
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Experience
Counts for a great deal to medl- 

You may con-cine making, 
tent yourself with the fact that

get from 

PORTER’S has been prepared

whatever you

by experienced hands of many 

That shouldyears training, 

count with you.

FRANK Б. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCISr 

Cor. Union and St. Patriot Sta

M C 2 0 3 4
••
 tv’ 7-fTv)
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A Thousand and More Interesting Items for Tonight and Monday. 
Every Department has a Counter full of Bargains.

k " « »J Г
1C

STAPLE DEPARTMENTNew Shirt Waist BeltsVery Pretty Bordered Muslins to be on Sale 
Tonight and Monday

T. IFancy Silver and Tinsel Belt» with 
newest buckle.

Don’t Miss This Special! 25o 30c, Bream Dress Linen at 19cNile green with pink border, sky vdth sky border, brown with sky 
border, heliotrope and pink with self border. Just the nicest thing of the 
season at the price. Almost like Org andy.

Balance of three pieces Cream and 
White Dress Linen, 86 Inches wide. 
Regular 30c.Sale of Ladles’ 

Long Fabric Gloves
Special 121-2 cts. yd.Men’s Chocolate Dongola Oxfords, 

double soles, extension soles, all sizes, 
Our price for

To Clear, 19c. yard
і

Children's Silk Sun Hats and In
fant’s Bonnets at Bargain Prices

What 25 Cents Can Bo In 
Ladles’ Simmer NeckwearSI .67worth $3.00.

. today and tomorrow .
Men’s Velour Calf Oxfords, welts, 

double soles, all sizes. Sold 
all over at $3.50. Our price

160 pairs long Lisle Thread Gloves 
In Tans, Greys, White and Black. 
Regular up to 31.16. 150 Yards Mercerized White 

Goods for Coat SuitsSale 58o. pairMisses’ Lingerie Hats and Silk SunAll White with Stiff Collars .. 25c. , _ „
Soft Embroidered Linen Dutch Col- t Hats In white or pink. Regular up to

3166.25c. White Mercerised Coatings with 
small figures or stripes for coeit suite 
Regular 32a.

lare

Ш Sale 98oJabots, In White Fine Batiele, trim
med deep and generously with Inser
tion, Irish crochet or round mesh Val. 
lace. Some with medallions .. .. 26c.

Jabots of Muslin finished with very 
dainty embroidered edging .. .. 26c. 

Silk Windsor Ties In all good shades
...................................................................... 260
Also plain muslin wash ties with me

dallion ends 
Soft Gibson stock collars or em

broidered muslin 
Silk bows In practically all good

shades.................................................
White turnovers embroidered

Men's Outing Shirts 
Special Numbers

Baby’s Bonnets, both In silk and 
muslin. Some worth double or treble 
the price.

Sale 2Se
These are brand new goods this season and are 

genuine bargains.
Sale 39c each

Fast Black, Guaranteed Girl’s 
and Bays’ "Romper” Nose

Fancy striped Summer Outing Shirts 
in many designs and attractive quiet 
colorings, soft cuffs attached.

>161COADY&GO 26C
75o. each■ Charlotte St. Strong fast color washing material 

for boys’ blouses. Comes In Navy and 
White Stripes. Also used tor under»

26c Extra strong fine elastic ribbed ho
siery for girls or boys. A wonderful 
stocking at this price. All sizes up to 
10 Inch.

Fine cream cotton poplin outing 
shirts with reversible soft collars or 
can be used with linen collar.

26c skirts.
In

Sale price 12)4e. yard25c 85o. eachMen's Regatta Soft Front Shirts 76c. colors:........................................
And many, many more. One price, 19o. pair

Simples AN Sorts 
Back and Side Combs

Men'a White Laundriqd Shirts, Good Fitting, Special Value Me, 
Rubber Collars, 20c each. Linen Collars, 2 for 2Se. ^
Summer Underwear and Socks.

Very Heat Black Taffeta 
Silk Tailored Waistsd?i-

A. B. WtIMORE. 59 Garden St. Neckties and 
Handkerchlefa A special offer In Black Silk Waists. 

New tailored style and remarkably 
good silk. Opening In front, long 
sleeves, sizes 34 to 42.

Choice of lot put out on counter for 
tonight and Monday at manufacturer’s 
prices..

'

іSAVED $ $ SAVED
BY BUYING OUR RBADY-TO-WBaÜR CLOTHING

W. J. HIGGINS & Co- 182 Union St.

Samples Lace Collars and 
Frenfs, at right time

$3.50 each

34 White Net Waists at $2.50 
Greatest Bargain Yet

.

I
Just when people are looking for low 

lace collars for present style of dress. 
Here are a lot of eamples to choose 
from. Some waist fronts, also chiffon 
collars. Regular up to 3100.

Never before have-we shown a waist 
equal to this, an Imported line espe
cially for sale purposes. Made from 
white spotted net trimmed with Val. 
lace and insertion, wide shoulder effect, 
long sleeves. Value 33.26.

■

e- , Sale 25c
Also fancy Guipure Lace Collars and 

Fronts. Regular 41.25.

<> л e'»

< \

Fibreware Sale 63oSpecial, $2.50і

Charlotte St.A - F. W. DANIEL & Co., Ltd.,Is the WARE that will WEAR. Everywhere.
It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rnst. and 

will not taint liquids. It is neat, clean, sweet.
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.,

gate, Bt John, N. B,

London Houseі.

і'І ! seemed to me wise to take such meas- 
may be feasible to aculre, by E1P0. HECTORS TO 

MEET NEXT WEEK
і

usually gave a dinner once a week 
through the parliamentary session. 
They were all Interesting, though sad
dened for some by the circumstaaice 
that Russell not only did not smoke 
himself, but resented smoking by oth
ers. It was poor consolation for men 
accustomed to regard a cigar as not 
the least delecta/ble adjunct to a dinner 
to see the host spooning snuff into his 
•gratified nostrils, and flourishing the 
(bandana that was the terror of hostile 
Witnesses, the dompter of juries." 
і Mark Twain, likewise, has a chapter 
to himself. To. Mr. Lucy he once made 
ia burlesque proposition that the two 
of them should Join In the publication 

called “The Obituary.’’

Selling Ay SIXTY YEARS IN WILDERNESS. urea as
courtesy of the press, access *ri my 
standing obituaries, with the privilege 
—If this Is not asking too much—of 
editing, not their facts, but their ver
dicts. This, not for present profit, fur
ther than as concerns my family, but 

favorable influence usable on the

і1

A GREAT LABOR SAVER
with The 

O. Skin
meeting of 

the Exhibition

conversation
Star this morning, A. 
ner stated that a 
the directors of 
Association would be held early next, 
week to make definite arrangements ^
for the Dominion fair.

The probable discussion will centre 
around means of advertising, as « •
seems the most important feature-At :a.ssi

... Wkl

In

Telephone 873 for
AN ELECTRIC SAD IRON

as a
other side, where there are some who 
are not friendly to me.Seme Passages in the Life of Henry W. Lucy, “Toby, M. P.,” 

Parliamentary Reporter.
■.js л.

"With this explanation of my mo
tives I will now ask 
courtesy to make an àp 
the public press. It Is my desire that 
such journals and periodicals as have 
obituaries of me lying in their pigeon 
holes, with a view to sudden use seme

you of your 
ppeal for me toFree Demonstration in Ypur Own House.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
Gbltie Corner

him a second time, and he lay prone. 
"A rush of Arabs was upon him. He

Mr. Lucy’s life has been full of ex
periences, and it has been made addl- . _
tionally Interesting by a wide ac- had strength enough -to struggle to 
qualntance with famous politicians his feet, and, with the blood gushing 
and men of letters, so that hie self- from his gashed throat, he whirled his 
depreciatory title is somewhat mis- sword around him till he fell dead, 

■leading. His wilderness was largely . , _ .
laid in the English House of Commons, A letter from a friend of George Du 

Parliamentary reporter for Maurler's explained how that artist 
received the pseudonym of Kiki, by 
which he was always known to his

the present time.
Mr. Skinner feels confident that with 

this help from the federal government 
the exhlbtion of 1910 In St. John will 
equal if not surpass any previous Do. 
minion fair yet held. '

•of a paper
They were to fix upon a man In public day> will not wait longer, but will 
life, preferably a wealthy person, and .publish them now and kindly send me 
•write in the form of an obituary no- a marked copy. My address Is simply 
•tice a sketch of his career and then a New York city. I have no other flat 
etiudy of tils character. Involving heln- permanent and not transient.
•ous charges, embodying an apprécia- will correct them—not the facts,
•tion of his character likely to make but the Verdicts—striking out such 
•him turn in his freshly dug grave. The clauses as could have a deleterious in- 
•anticle, being se* up in type, was to fluence on the other side, and replac
ée sent to its subject with a letter mg them with otouses of a more Ju- 
suggesting that unless the two consplr- diclous character. I should, of course, 
ators received down on the nail a sum expect to pay double rate» for both Take along a box of Mothersili s sea 
•ranging from £100 to £500, according to the omissions and the substitutions; and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent- 
fbhe estimated capacity of his purse, the and I should also expect to pay quad- 1} been thoroughly tested on English 
article would appear in “The Obltu- ruple rates for all obituaries which and Irish Channels and found abso- 
ary” contemporaneously with the an- proved to be rightly and wisely word- lately reliable. Recommended edltor- 
■nouncement of his death. ed in the originals, thus requiring no lally by such papers as London Daily
і Another obituary scheme Is outlined emendations at all. Express, and the Press genet ally in
in à letter which Mark Twain forward- “It is my desire to leave these Great Britain.
■ed to Mr. Lucy under pretence that It Amended Obituaries neatly bound be- Charles A. Cameron, C.B., M D Quar- 
Bhould be sent to several well known hind me as a perennial consolation and anteed perfectly harmless and if not

entertainment to my family, and as an satisfactory money refunded, 
heirloom which shall have a mourn- for booklet and press notices and tes
tai, but definite, commercial value for timonials from promised people. For 
my remote posterity. sale at first-class druggists, or send

“I beg, sir, that you will Insert this direct to Mothersill Remedy Co., 248 
! Advertisement and send the bill to Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. For

sale and recommended in St. John by 
A. Chipman Smith, G. A .Moore, Royal 
Pharmacy, and G. A. Rlecker.

Opposite W. H. Thorn e .

? • „ -ètiLty

Poors Sashes Moldings
J* Laths, Shingles, hewn and sawn. Sills, Joints, 

Studding, Spruce and Pine Boards, ?11 
grades. Stain Stock.

HAMILTON & GAY

where as a
Punch he won fame under the pseu-
paintTd°by"john'Sargent. Hej^en "“всЬ^’-^^опТоГ^

"we called him Kicky,lip In a balloon at Crystal
down In a silver mine In Lead ville and schoolfellows,

Еннірі
ascent that he first met Fred Burnaby, and ungymnastic country than It is 
Just on the point of starting a storm now. . ..
arose The great globe of silk sway- j "I have,” continues this authority, 
ed hither and thither in fearsome fash- “a vivid recollection of him </,urll’f th® 

ні —іддір. gentleman who short time that he was at tnc schoolhad come down to town irom Cam- (London University College School.)
- м Д .,,riv secured his seat fear- His quick, jerky conversation, equally
. , . k it T followed making my- voluble in French or English, he was away.lessly took . ' b0St_ , accustomed to point, so to speak, with Js but a matter-of-course wisdom, then,
. , ” Eh-n tumbled in a ! his feet. He would come close up to that I should begin to set my world-

gun. *оп\° ' „|т (oot four In 1 you, his eyelids rapidly blinking, his ,ly h0Use In order now, so that it may
Course, windward and leeward ten handsome fellow, six toot rour in hU trouserl! pockets (bad be done calmly and with thoroughness,

miles. height, broad ches e . і form i„ «go j and emphasize a torrent <n piace of waiting until the last day, ;
The judges will notify the contest- membering wondering when he would tlone by knocking oft your cap nvhen, as we have often seen, the at- I obituary-one

ants which course wW be sailed prior finish getting his full length in. This sending your books tempt to set both houses in order at t:“ „st
to the start ~ was Fred B“rnaby, ranking at the other. Before you could JhTsame time has been marred by the to inspire regret-I detire

Course D-atart oft club wharf to time as Captain In the Horse G„a d hlm he was ten yards oft. All necessity for haste and by the confus- canted ta• msp^e regret I des r
Sandy Point, leaving the buoy there Blue, unknown to fame outside of the ^ ,n tect good humor.” and waste of time arising fB.m the ° * рг“*’ bv mvtelf in
to port; thence to Boar’s Head, leav- barracks, with Khiva unapproached | Дп lntere”tlng personality with a .inability of the notary and the eccles- ^«nrtTn^w^thout orevtous instruc
ts this buoy to. port; thence to Іп.т the wilds of Asia Minor untrod en У himself Is Lord Charles ,iastlc to work together harmoniously, £ warranted to be the kind І pounds were the results of the dav.’l
dian Island, leaving this buoy to port; his horse’s hoofs. Like Mr. Lucy, he ; » KUlowen. “When he lived tak,ng turn about and giving each oth- ‘ on, ^ ink warranted to be the к па p
thence to Boar'S Head, leaving this had secured a seat only because a lot , £“Hari street,’’ says the author, er frle„dly assistance, not, perhaps, in used by the very best arU3tS’ * °U g
buoy to starboard; thence to the fin- ef passengers had been scared by the „and wM rapldly making his way to fflBiding, which could hardly be ex-
Ish line off the club wharf, leaving the expected storm. “As things turned front on tbe political stage, he mected, but at least in the minor offices
Indian Island buoy to starboard. out we had a delightful trip, rising to , Voorllno. „яme япгі umolrlng. By

Milklsh course, three times over— t flight of three thousand feet clear of ■ consequence of which conflict of Irt-
Start off the club wharf to a buoy 1 lathe storm." _ |U siuiM iterest and absence of harmonious ac-
the Milklsh, leaving It to port; thence ----- .----- MADE IH LANAUA tion a draw has frequently resulted
to MiUidgeville, leaving outer buoy’ w From a personal letter of Archibald |ВавПЕЕВ595&ЯИЩЯВВЯВЕ| rwhen this 111 fortune could not have
Starting line to port; thence to Milk- (porbes, Mr. Lucy quotes an Interest- Лл АД Ц| -happened If the houses had been set in

Ьли<уу to t*ienc® \° !ng description of Burnaby’s death, at І ЯЩ 1 ■ ■ lorder one at a time, and hurry avoid- j
MlllldgeviUe, earing buoy to port, АЬц Klesu ln the Soudan. He had І П I ■ ■ HIHlJI ed by beginning in season and giving
thence to Millldgevllle, finishing off rugbed out to the assistance of a de- <0 each the amount of time fairly and
t!if cly,ti Wharf. tachmènt of skirmishers hard pressed ^ЗЛй.1 ▼ ■ f.l *1 111■]! (Justly proper to It.

Special course Should “*<ther of the Araba. Hlz only arm was his ||СіЦІШІЦуЦу| “In setting my earthly house in or-
nrtî«bthe race sword—he had left hie double barrelled der I find it of moment that I should

of the day may order the race sailed b[, servant inside the square. attend in person to one or two mat-
on any wlndward and Inward course, ^ f0Qt ереаг8тап darted at Burnaby, ters which men in my. position have

able* Sethis ewm ^tilk buoys boat"- pointing at his throat, the broad, sharp д. . ^ і ■ бгшіе long had the habit of leaving wholly
u”ed as turning та,^ sh^U be Made of his eight foot long spear. Bur- fllgu 1 СПХйЬЩ Ш<МЮ to others, with consequences often

, naby parried and wounded the Mos- ° Я > П _ most regrettable. I wish to speak of
e 0 ]em ' The duel between them continued j^T /1 І®АМІА®Ч MV 8 \ only one of these matters at this

for about a minute, Burnaby cutting, 8 JI rigSSlAjI : time. Obituaries. Of necessity, an obit-
pointing and parrying, the supple Arab fJSW^ël і uary If a thing which cannot be so
lunging viciously at the British officer ■ H ■ Judiciously edited by any hand as by
fast in the saddle. A second Arab, H _ . . -,__ ■ that of the subject of It. In such a
darting by ln pursuit of a skirmisher, I Guaranteed Chemically Pure I , work it is not the facts that ore of
with a sudden turn ran his spear into | S0LD „ PACKAGES AND CANS | chief importance, but the light wh.ch
Burnaby’s right shoulder from behind. Щ   -- 1 the obituarist shall throw upon them.
A soldier darted out and bayonetted ■ Same Price &• the poor fl the meanings which he s П

Ги,Г foAU^ynde,rtife transac- I Adulterated Kbd. I ^£dra£from them and ^he Jud,g-

Ugôn.a.tddashehdat hr^ahrl8fuliet into I E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. I ZlTAlZ™
Burnaby’s throat. He fell from the g Terwim, OaU J j Tîî^ Considering this matter. In view
saddle, the blood spurting from I 0, mv approaching change, it hae
Jugular; as h* sank the Arab stabbed my " 6

He was never

St. John. N. B.Phone 211
«

Analyzed by SirS. Heans; timers, Peter Sinclair, J. H. 
Kimball.

Starting signals (given from old 
clubhouse)—Preparatory, 15 minutes 
before start, hoist signal flag 3, haul 
down flag 8.

Five minutes before start, hoist flag 
P., fire one gun.

Start, haul down flag P and fire cne

LOVETT CUP RACE 
TAKES PLACE TODAY

Write
editors:
і “Sir,—I am approaching seventy; It 
,:s in sight; it is only three years 

Necessarily, I must go soon. It

self as
“Yours very respectfully,

"MARK TWAIN.
The annual race for the Lovitt cup 

•Will be sailed off at Millldgevllle this 
afternoon. The contest is open to close 
В under the schedule of the R. K. Y. 

and all the fast ones are entered, 
is being looked forward to 

•with interest and good sport will un- 
ffiibtedly devilve. 
dSrs were Issued yesterday by the ex
ecutive of the club:

■LOVITT CUP RACE.
Open to Class B. Time of start, 3 p. 

m. Time limit. 2)4 hours. Time allow
ance, Seawanhaka measurement.

Officers of the day—Judges, William

■

A party of five American tourist» 
spent a pleasant day fishing at the 
streams at Loch Lomond yesterday 
and had excellent luck. Several dozen 
speckled

a,' race

The following or- beauties averaging two

1
-

!

ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Sterilises everything 
it comes in contact with — is perfectly odorless. For , 
washing clothes, bedding and variops fabrics, dishes, A 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash.

. water into the sink—and sink and drain pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec- l 
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease /м
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a Jpt
package — but when compared with ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price. err | |ЯіЯ

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it. ^

Rheumatism
- More than nine out of every 

ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
ipusclèe, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. • In 

- guch cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

<1ENTRIES.
Owner.

. A. H. Merrill 

...C. E. Elwell 
..J. Belyea 

..Francis Kerr

Yacht.
Vagabond.... 
Fei Yuen.. ..
Savitar ........
Edith...............

The Asepto Mfg.Cc,, St.John, N.B*

/TseptoChamberlain’s
Liniment dress

Soap PowderThe uncas, .in East port yacht, flying 
t .. . . j , e j —rr. the Stars and Strips», and under com-ls all that is needed and it is c« mand q( Capt ^ anchored at In-
tain to give quick relief. VJive It diantowm from Deer Island at 8.35 p. 
A trial and see for yourself how yesterday, She carried a small
quickly it relieves the pain and pleasure aarty, who dispersed to view
fprenesi. ВЕІееЛЗКІМвеУЗ*» 58» tbe °t St. John. ^

hi

і

m :
!

1I і

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Dresses, Odd
at Great Bargains .

l'only Ladles’ Black Dimity Dress, trimmed with fine Slack Val. In
sertion; size 36. Regular 38.50.

Ladles’ Black Point d'es prit dress; size 36. Regular 326.00.
Sale 812.50

Misses’ Lustre Sailor Suits ln Cream, Navy; sizes 12, 14, 16. Regu
lar 34.76. -wi > і • I

For 84.75
1 only

Sale 82.95
Ladles’ Lustre Dresses in Green, Grey, Black; sizes 86, 38, 40. Regu

lar 36.66. Sale $3.85 each

m

How to Avoid
Sea Sickness
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т.Are Our Public Schools Any Good? At Last Here 

Is Man Who Can Tell Us How to Measure lem PIANOSitST. CHAR.L 
EVAPORATED CM

41V

Motlicr and Child are equally benefited by .
St. Charles Evaporated Cream. It is the 1 
world’s standard of purity and, next to a ft. 
healthy mother’s own milk, the best obtain
able food for infants. Many,doctors insist 

• not only that infants be fed on St. Charles 
Evaporated Cream, but that mothers them- t/rvF- <? 
selves make it a large part of their diet. The T '
use of St. Charles Cream is economical too. It keeps ____

______ forever, and by simply adding pure water m pro- fc"?
portions, you have pure milk and pure cream, .‘ІГ £ ; > 1 
better than the best you cap buy and equal to the 4 ЖІ 
best the best dairy in the world can produce. In /jg :l
using St. Charles Cream, you take no chances. ; ;>■ jj? Я 

Sold by Be.it Grocerч E-Oerybohere. J g jit Щ
Handsome booklet of valuable information to mothers f - 

r and nurses sent free upon application. "у.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING COMPANY, liHsrsell, Ont.

---- FOR-------
WWà№&
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WEDDING PRESENTSSOME FACTS ABOUT PUPILS WHO 
DO NOT PASS GRADES.

In 65 American dties there are 1,907,- 
000 school children.

Of these 312,500 didn’t pass, in either 
1907 or Л908, "and are taking their grade 
over again.

It costs $13,719,000 to keep these re
peaters in school.

Can these children who don’t pass be 
blamed?

It looks as if-the Mams rested on' 
the school sy items.

It costs $88,966,717 to run these 15 
school systems.

Yet -they spend 15 per cènt. of this 
money to do over again work which 
they ought to have done in the first 
place.

Any business enterprise, run on this 
basis, would be wrong and a failure.

BETTER•'FOREIGNERS MAKE 
SCHOOLS.

(Ayres’ Figures.)
Percentage Percentage 

School "" Foreign 
Efficiency.. Population.

і11 • 1 s
Kg: gig

Should be of undoubted quality. To ensure .getting 
the best of quality, entrust your order to the old 
reliable^ firm. ___ • ;

City 
Boston
Minneapolis............
Chicago...........  . • • •
New York................
St. Louis......................
Cleveland..................
Cincinnati .. .. ..
Jersey Citv................
Philadelphia .. ..
Baltimore.................
New Orleans .. ..

7267
6963

Rtfs 7755
7752: The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,6i'51 V:< ШЖ765»
6148 І\ (TED 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B.

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow
Solo Representatives for the Brlnsmead, Gerhard Helntz- 

and Ifaartio-Orme Pianos.

7145
6538
3335
3831 A» (Young 

and О I d)
Should Have Our Free Book. 4.^temarlcable Recent 

Discovery of a New Harmless. Agreeable 
and Infallible Remedy

To all interested men, we will send by 
mall our FREE BOOK, carefully sealed 
in-plain envelope, which fùlly explains 
our modern treatment, how wpak 

of all ages can now rapidly recover their lost vitality and vigor. No mat
ter your age, or the cause of your p resent weak state, our remedy acts in 
a most marvellous manner and h akes premature old men, strong, healthy 

, and vigorous. All letters and communications strictly confidential. Ad-

AGOTE INSTITUTE, 85 University Street, Monti eal, Canada.
і \ _____ ___________________________________________;____________

EVERY MAN, L manAbout the hardest thing to measure 
Is the efficiency of the public schools.

Are our. public schools any good? is 
a Question that is hard to answer, in 
a convincing way. Can they be made 

better? is another serious ques-

J., sends 30- per cent, of her children 
through her grades twice. This means 
that her schools cost her 30 per cent, 
more than they ought to.

In the average city 'only 15 per cent, 
of the children are repeaters.

Attendance at school is another test. 
There are very fey cities in which as 
many as three-fourths of the children 
go to school three-fourths of the time.

In fifty American cities, Mr. Ayres 
says, it was found that the schools of 
35 cities werè improving and of 15 cit
ies were going backward.

Many schools were found that were 
crowded in tho low grades and con
tained few pupils in the’ upper grades. 
In these schools many repeaters wore 
found in the lower grades, which 
choked admission to the school.

Mr. Ayres says it is wrong to blame 
school inefficiency to foreigners. He 
says that his figures show that the 
presence of a large foreign element al
ways goes with a high efficiency.

AWFUL CUE C. N. HARVEY
NEW AGENT

LEONARD P.' AYft.ES,

how high do they do go before they 
begin to drop out, is another import
ant question. In the southern cities 
many colored children drop out In the 
fourth grade. In1 Baltimore, Camden, 
N. J„ and Newark, N. J., many drop 

"out In the fifth grade. The Ohio cities 
lost most in the sixth grade.

Minneapolis, Boston and Grand Rap
ids keep most of their pupils until 
they are through with the seventh 
grade. , 4

In Quincy and Haverhill, Mass., the 
children don’t stop until they are in 
the eighth grade.

Another test of school efficiency is: 
“How many children have to repeat 
their grades?”

anv 
tlon.

When із a school good? When is it 
bad?

Leonard P. Ayres, expert of the Rus
sell Sage foundation, is at last finding 
* measure for public' schools. He has 
studied the schools of 63 American cit
ies, and a report will shortly be made 
o educators all over the country.
One of Ayres’ tests is: How strongly 

do the schools draw the children and 
how long do they hold them?

The average American city carries 
all its children to the sixth grade, half 
of them through the eighth grade, and 
one-tenth through the high school.

This means that the average Ameri
can school is not doing all that It is 
assumed to do.

The number of pupils who drop out j In Somerville, Mass., only 6.5 per 
before they finish the eighth grade, is | cent, of the children,have to go through 
a fair test of any school system. But a grade more lhan once; Camden, N.

FREE ' \
men

Appointed to Succeed Uate- 

Mr. Parsons at . 

Halifax '

Aged Woman Shot 
Down

VICTORY FOR 
MRS. GOULD

I
OTTAWA, June 25—Charles.H. Har-

Stranger Demanded Money vey, of Halifax, has been appointed

, ... ). c- .agent of the Marine Department at
Which Wasn t north- Halifax to fill the vacancy caused W?

• the retirement of Agent Parsons foj-
uuimiiy lowing the report of Justice Cassell

on Marine Department investigation.
, , Hoit. Artttur Boyer, of Montreal,BANGOR, Me., June 25.—A telephone former]y a member of the Quebec 

received here at ten o’clock

r
X

There are a number of properties in 
the Qowganda section which give great 
promise. These include the Dobie- 
Reeves, Boyd-Gordon, Mann, gilverette 
and others, which have small quanti
ties of high-grade ore sacked ; but time 
and development work sheuld block 

. out a wealth of ore bodies on such 
veins with native silver showings as 
are found on so many properties in 
this section.

The country around Gowganda dur
ing the next few months undoubtedly

A special correspondent of the Stand- - promising properties Including the ■ wffl t 
ard at Cobalt says: The rush of pros- Harbeck. Munroe, Holden, and others ~^ ^ “an"" but №ere 
pectors and capitalists daily from including ^ n°^ dL^pointmen” In store for

r™™ great'an^other * season ЧьТішГ^^Іг M^s" Скрапу. some of the unwary, who bought Cairns

ГіьГеьГЛГьо^саггНп*-- in ГМ'ЛПЕЬ^еои^Тш

their full loads already, and having to ber of properties also w‘ ot the large area staked will not prove

222 JTS Ï2AV3Z
глгййгл'яа srrs ...t^v. nue tfie 'Wlv bird getting the' Otisse-currte have been equipped with 
looks like the early bh£ getting tp , comprewor plants large enough to cov- '
worm, as the ru g У er all needs for a long, time; ta come. ! — . — , . - ■ ... - — —

anger. “• eo far as area Is concerned, the j Both Properties . are rick in' “d BADLY H URT V

"So far aA the allegations of impro- Montreaj R|ver section, or at least "the =oula be ehinping now t&tamv B . _ — — . |rr|

per conduct with the witness Farnum area included in the two mining dtvis- | ^pmpertiTïnthis Section are show-1 IN THRESHER
are concerned, there Is to be said with . _f Montreal River and Gowganda, ' fr properties iu ш» ,
reference to that that the episodes outlined or divided on the maps, it !fs “p.to good adv^n age . nth'v, Blood POÎSOÜ Set ІП
which have been testified to took place ”ln be seen that the new mining areas beard from soon. - Owing to the to. ge ; ШООО КОІВОП ЗЄХ ІП
after the desertion of Jhe plaintiff' by approximately seven townships, ."^™ЬЛп °4аТвІгто^а^ “several nrop- Heatod in One Place, Broke Out In

ї’.Гіі'ТЛ'ГС Wh,„. of «... Bloom !... tb.ro . CHASE’S OINTMENT

3?™. y,.b19 л'ЛргіГп ь *b r^Jfptdnnt ehlI>s' and; In fact оґ!^, ^ few of tmmber of properttee which have pfov- Truth is often stranger than fiction
of thP SîlntiS bdthmtt Efficient Sfate been proven t0[ Wt rlch SUTÎ&ce en so rich, or at least, have givén such and many of the cures brought about

fie plain^ff ЛУМ 4 lttlp¥t âhposlts, it Is’ a fact that fine surface lndicatlon from 8Urfdce discoveries and by Dr. Chase’s Ointment are more
justiflcatipn ip. this case and was » showings havè 'v been and are being from a meagre atnount ôf development, uke miracles than anything else.
0lw ЄУ«ЄП 4.r0V^C« 1?^'. + «made from month to month, and from that the bwners have thought well You generally hear of this great

Continuing as to the plaintiff s meet- week to week, and also in view of the en0u^h 0f then\ to eeUlp With up-to- ointment as a cure for eczema or jiiws. 
ings with Farnum, the court said: fact that such a limited time has ex- date machfoery, and good things -are in the case we report today the trouble

plred since the discovery and locating looked for from several properties, was blood poison. You know how 
of several of the newer belts that the ; 
finds are truly wonderful, and suffi
cient t’o warrant a great amount of op
timism in regard to the future of these 
newer belts.

EXISTING CONDITIONS IN THE 
CANADIAN SILVER FIELDS

government without portfolio, has been 
tonight from West Hampden states a pointed t0 the vacancy In thè senate 
that Mrs. Mary Prescott of that place causefl by the death of Senator ТШ- 

found murdered at nine o’clock in

message

pletely Vindicated before the entire 
world of all these horrible chargee. 
Not one little pang 'shot 'through my 
heart at the small ness of the allow
ance—only supreme joy and’ the deep
est gratitude. I send a thousand lov
ing thanks to all who have helped me.’’

Justice Dowling's decision says in 
part:

“So far as the defense has sought to 
substantiate by proof its allegations of 
gross habitual intoxication upon the 
part of the plaintiff, not only has the 
defendant failed, to support that al
legation by satisfactory proof, but on 
the contrary the plaintiff haa gone be
yond what she was directly required 
to do and I find affirmatively that the 
preponderance of testimony is over
whelmingly in her’ favor. It is appar

ent that many of these episodes as to 
which even the creditable witneeès for 
the defense testified infght just as well 
be explained upon the theory of some 
sudden excitement or some sudden

NEW YORK, June 25 — Katherine, 
Clemens Gould obtained a legal separ
ation with alomony from her husband, 
Howard Gould, third son of the late 
Jay Gould, by a decision of Justice 
Dowling ir. the Supreme Court today 
after a trial which had lasted nearly 

With the exception of

was
her home, having been shot through 
the head. Robbery was the motive and 

1 it It reported that the neighbors have 
a definite clue to the murderer, but 

afraid to talk. Sheriff White and 
■Deputy’) Sheriff Garland left here for 
the scene at 10,30.

deau.

HE FOUND THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL

are

three weeks, 
alimony, her victory was complete, but 
In this pha-ie of the case the court de
cided that 336,000 a year was sufficient, 
though in her suit Mrs. Gould asked 
for $250,000. She has been receiving 
*25,000 a year from Mr. Gould, so that 
th’e amount fixed by the court Is but 
a slight increase over what he had 
voluntarily allowed her and is but a 
email fraction of the amount named in

li
ved at!... !

Mrs. Prescott is not dead, and that I1 she is likely to recover. I What Rufus Harris Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilis JI lv Alone

’ , ........... - - . і
Mfs. Prescott, who is about 66 years 

old-, lives alonei ifi a secluded spot foiir 
mites from Hampden Upper Corner, AFTER TRYING FIVE DOCTORS 
far from car lines,' her nearest neigh- FOR HIS KIDNEY DISEASE HB
bors being a 'WHlthior'e family, living FOUND RELIEF IN.ТЦЕ-GREAT
about half a mile à way. At dusk Fr i- CANADIAN KIDNEY. UEMEUY. 
day the Whitmores heard thé old lady HURD VILLE, - -Ontario, June 25.—
screaming for help à’nd Mr. Whitmore "After trying -five doctors for Kidney 
hurried to her house, finding" her in a . Trouble, from, which I had . suffered 
state of callapsè and covered with tor three years I find that Dodd’s Kid- 
biood frorti many wounds ’ upon her. ney pms relieve me best of.-all. jjfcl 
face and head, while in her cheek was geep on feeling -as I have since..I be- 
a round hole indicating the passage of gan taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I shalt\ 
a bullet: -- ---- be well pleased- and I am-hoping they

Mrs. Prescott wàs able to talk and , wip cure me.” 
stated that just before dark a man oU So says Rufus Harris, well known in
medium stature lîad come,to tlie house, thls vinage. ”1 had stiffness ip the
and demanded , “her money or her. joints',” he continues, “cramps in the:
life.’1 She told the'man that she had muscles, backache and was heavy and
no money, «-hereupon he renewed his sieepy after /meals. I was depressed 
demand , and when she attempted to and tow spirited, perspired freely, was 
escape Into the. house, .struck-her re- often dizzy and always thirsty, but 
peated ppon the head with some sort eince taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am 
of a heavy instrument. . When she be-, feeling- very good.”

the report goes,.the It you bave any of the symptoms^ 
assailant drew a revolver, placed the Mr Harris tells of, it is time for you
muzzle in her mouth and fired, Die to beware: They are the symptoms of
bullet passing out the right cheek. Kidney Disease and jnsy be the. fore- 
He then fled and was last seen going , runner3 of Rheumatism, Drepsv. Lum- 
toward the' river.' '

Althdugh Mrs. Prescott is in rather a Brigbt-S Disease Itself. Take, -warning 
serious condition, it was said tonight and guard against suffering -or 
that she wo.uld probably recover.

her suit.
It was in the vindication of charges 

of intoxication atid-her alleged rela
tion with Dustin Farnum, the actor, 
that Mrs. Gould scored njost strongly, 
for notwithstanding the; long array of 
Witnesses, tor Mr. ОоиЙІ ’ЯЗіо gave such 
testimony as to makevMrs. Gould ap
pear at times as -defendant rather than 
plaintiff,-the court held that, the intox
ication” may have been due to excite
ment. As to Dustin -Farnum, it was 
held that her association .'with him 

after Mr.'-aitiFMrs. Gould separ- 
: the1 hueband, apparently

I/

came

r» rЩ&іЩ ■

• 2Г8Є tSTi«айшАгдада
asked for an' ’linp'ieAikte jud^nent. 
Justice Dowling compromised by mak
ing thi stay thttty,4f»yi. Mr. Shearn.
then-asked for^jnÂi

*W,.і

ЬУ

■J:r
gan to scream,. 50

THERE IS NO PROOF. . such ar the Silfton-O’Brten properties, dreadfully dangerous this is. You 
' the BonsaH, Blackbourne and others. know how helpless doctors are in ils

treatment. Read about this cure 
SMOOTHWATER brought about by Dr. Chase's Olnt-. 

'1 ment.
E Mrs. C. Hopkins. St. George, Ont., 

.. writes:— “I feel like shouting the 
Shining Tree Lake Is located on the _raises 0f j)r. Chase’s Ointment. While 

boundary line of Muskoka and is con
sidered very promising. One syndicate 
.wlilch took up some 39 claims-during 
the rush in there, has done a consider-

..allowance for 'There is no proof that he''(the de- 
t*aV$10 000 ^end£mtl knew of these -meetings’ at

bago. Heart Disease, or even, the- dread1

even
death itself by putting the -Kidneys ir 
good working order with Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

. any time, itiere is no proof that he
allowed recently and the original al eVer objected to them or sought to pre- 
lowance of $5,000, will bring his fees to 
*17,000, with an additional of $3,900 for

SHINING TREE,

, Z AND GOWGANDA^St;’
-While it isli vent their continuance.

‘ true that they transpired at a time 
expenses. j when the defendant had deserted the

Mrs. Gould had been left quite to , pjaintjfç and when she might have as 
herself during the trial, but after the : sbg bas testified, felt the need of sym- 
verdict she was. kept busy receiving patby and aid, it would seem as 
eqngratulations. .As the decision was tbougb
read she kept her head cast down and djscreet with respect to Tier conduct 
seemed disappointed by the allowance. at tbe time and have avoided the in- 
As soon as the case was closed, how- ferenceg that must inevitably have 
Sver, she shook hands with Mr. Shearn - been drawn from meeting Farnum, no 
And thanked him for h4S conduct of her i matter how Innocent her relations 

Then she beamed upon her , mjgbt have been.
smiled upon the i '-Rut they have furnished no justifi- 

trio of lawyers who had , catj0n for desertion. Upon the record 
I in this case, plaintiff is entitled to a 

. -Howard Gould hurried from the room judgment with costs.” - 
M soon as the decision was given and . Taking up the question of alimony, 

- declined to discuss the case. 1 Justice Dowling said:
Mrs. Gould left the court with Mrs. | “The defendant is a man of large 

Shearn gnd drove away in an auto- , wea]tb, and his income is approximate- 
ebile.

ELK LAKE AND MAPLE MOUN

TAIN SECTIONS.

/

GIRLS WITH FALSE HAIR
ARE HOT BEAUTIFUL

threshing -grain, my son got badly 
hurt. One of the men who was pitch
ing sheaves, missed the sheaf and tan 
thé prongs Of the fork into my sun’s 
leg. He did not take much notice of 

on it and In a day or two it got sore 
and very itchy and blood poison set in. 
We did everything for it but it would 
heal one place and break out at an
other and kept on this way for three

SUMMONED TO GIVEOf the newer belts, the Elk Lake and 
Maple Mountain sections seem to be 
entitled to about equal "crédit as to the able amount of assessment work, and, 
time of discovery, and also in results, j according to their own report, have Im- 
accordlng to the time and money spent portant native silver discoveries 

prospecting. Peculiarly nine properties.
Smoothwater section seems to be in 

more popular favor u-p to the present 
than any of the newer sections staked

Several

she might have been more

EXPERT TESTIMONY
actual

enough, the belt around Maple Moun
tain at first appeared limited
small area, and It also seemed appar- .
ent that the saying of far-off fields during the winters rush,
lok greener applied, and the Maple strong syndicates are interested there
Mountain section was passed up for and are very optimist,^ Obuahkon 
the far-away fields, while Maple Moun- Hanglngstone and 8eve™1"' tributary
tain is on a straight line west of Co- , lake sections seem to be all tributary

I to the better known and more іуіеп- 
tioned sections, and all have their rich 
discoveries and entitled to considéra-

in I»

to acase. m Aid. Kelley rU-tned yesterday from 
Quebec, where with Dr. Earle he" 
recently been-connected, with a,case of. 
somewhat unusual interest to ■ the. 
liquor fraternity. The case arose over 

attempt upon the part of the J. M. • 
iFortier Co. to collect the amount of a 
ЬІП incurred by a former agent from 
the proceeds of Lis sales while engaged 
with another firm, the. J. Bruce Payne 

Aid. Kelley and Dr, Eôrle were

friends and 
downcast 
fought for her husband’s Interests.

even months.
"Finally I thought of Dr. Chase's 

Ointment and in « week’s time ne 
noticed a ryonderful change. By the 
use of three boxes he was. completely 

the wounds healed up.

»t

] cured and 
] There has not been a sign of a spot 
I on him since.

“I might also state that my husband 
was cured of a very bad .case of piles 
by the use of two boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. It is a wonderful ointment.”

Wherever there is itching or irrita
tion of the skin or a sore that refuses 

apply Dr. Chase's

I - an
bait.

Maple Mountain has but one 
proposition, but from a comparatively 
small amount of work,, the district lias 

real mine with high grade ship
ping ore; generaly considered the 

I .equal of the Cbbalt average
urious as he pleases with regard to his ; zphig is the Canadian Ores Limited, or 
wife’s expenses, but as long as he j tbe white Syndicate, as it is often
provides her an adequate and proper I called, on acount of being a closed

could issm-d the following state- home and gives 'her the comforts of ; corporation. The maple Mountain Min-
^ life which his means enables' him to : jng Compand is another property

give, the command of the law is satis- j which seems to have ample promise,
fled. I have power to do no more In j The Le Roy properties are held by
this court than to award the plaintiff 
a hum which, to,my opinion, will e* 
rthle her to live in comfort and ease 
and with dignity befi/ting her station 

wife of the defendant. I have 
fixed that at the sum of $3.000 a 
month—$36,000 a year, which is about 
$100 a day. It is a fair percentage of 
the spending of his income.”

/
stock t:

__ ly $750,000 a year. But it is not the
Mr. Shearn said that either party in ьи8іпезд Qf ttie court in granting ali- 

- the suit could 8ІЦ1 bring action for a'b- '.m0ny.-to dispose of the defendant’s 
solute divorce, but that Mr. Gould

tion.
1one Co.

called as expert witnesses to interpret 
the tNew Brunswick laws, in the mat- 

A decision*in. the case hag been

property. Now a husband may be as 
could not base such an action on t e extravagant as he pleases or as pen- 
charges involved in the suit just end- Whenmine.

ter.
reserved by the trial, judge,-Id. to hea! you can 

Ointment with every assurance that 
the results will be prompt and satis-

TSSU-ES STATEMENT. 4You Cant Sleep.• Mrs. 
ment:

“I am the happiest woman living to
night because I have been so com-

- CALAIS NAN INJUREDfactory.
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

■

thev owners for development, in spite 
of temptlpg offers to poor men. The 
Enright property has been sold for a 
price said to aggregate $100,000. and

attracted

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ June 25—Hurt 
Mitchell of Calais sustained severe in
juries this afternoon while employejl 
discharging coal from the barkentine 
Mary Barry at the railway dock In 
that ,eity. 'White on the -deck he lost 
bis balance and fell to the bottom 'Of 
the hold, a distance of eighteen feet. ;

Hi ere is many a man and woman tossing 
eight after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right. Some cohsti 
tutionai disturbance, worry or disease has 
so debilitated and irritated the nervous

Ф PAULINE FREDERICK.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN TERCENTEN
ARY.У" “A woman wouldn't have to wear 

so much false ha’r if she only took 
of her own hair;" says- Pauline 

is SO W>DI1-

Vfaveothersnumerous
enough attention to command large 
cash offers, 
although receiving very little attention, 
are sùreîy coming to the front and 
will produce some history for the 
Maple Mountain district- -

BURLINGTON, Vt„ June 25—Pions 
for a Marathon race in which John J. ! Frederick, whose own hair 
Hayes, P. white, the Irish champion, ; drous that she. ought- to know nheie- 
and the Indian runners, Black Hawk I of she speaks.
and Simpson, will-take part, in con- | “A woman can't be really and tru j 
nectlon with the tercentenary célébra- , beautiful when she wears hair that is 

-Hop-in-this-city, the week Of July 4. not her own. It is awfully hard to take 
. w-*ro completed today. The race will | proper care of your hair, but it will 

be run on July 5 on the University of pay a hundredfold. There's a tremen- 
Vcrmont athletic grounds. dous satisfaction in knowing that your

6RI6INAL care
The Ogilvie properties,

\M system, that it cannot bo quieted.
Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, 

g you are going to die ; or perhaps, 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choke or smother, айв 
rest leaves you for the night. If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 

will begin to feel your 
It is tho nerves and

"V.ONLY afeelin
•WILLETT, SMYTHB, TUDHOFE 

AND JAMES TOWNSHIPS.

In^ the corner of Willett the 

Lucky Godfrey crowd has given an 
opportunity on its properties, six in 
number, at $750,000, and the payments 
are being mgde regularly, so tha 

J MONTREAL, June 25.—Rung Hein j loks like a sale in earnest. In Byi 
Chao, the first representative of China j Township several very promising pro- 
appointed to Canada, arrived in Mont- j pertiee have been opened up in the

diabase belt, amongst the belt of these

hair is your own."Down period even, you 
health' declining.
heart not acting rightly, and they can only | A CHANCE FOR HARD-UP “AM'A- 
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Hear* TEURS.”
and Nerve Pilla They soon induce health- ____*____
hd, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the -western paper contains the fol-,
nerves, Ш by restoring them to healthy ]0'wlng ad; ..Wanted-A first-class gro- 
•ctlon- . . eery salesman, capable of driving de-

Mrs- E. Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writes:— llvery wagcn and taking orders, work 
“ 1 can gladly recommend your Milburn’s ; ,n store nlghts and manage business 
Heart and Nerte Pills “-1 *** ; when owner Is away and take care of
troubled with my nerves. I waa so ba<i I stable- Must also be good pitcher
epuld not sleep at night without the lamp tnc л 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pillu I peeame all right again,"

Price, 50 cents per box ; 3 boxes fo*
|1 26. at All dealers or The T,, Milburn Co,
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

BRITISH SCHUSNER ASHORE6EWABE t it 
!mthe

OF . m
IMITATIONS VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 25 

—The British schooner Scylla, which 
went aground on 
Shoal on Wednesday night last, was 
pulled afloat today by the tug Tasco, 
after a portion of the deckload of lum
ber had been lightered. The vessel 
proceeded, apparently uffinjured, Tor 
New Bedford,, whither she wps bound 

she went ashore.
X V -O U і kf-tn'dM *

real this evening from Liverpool. The
Chinese consul expects that his',і being the Watts property, owned by

! eastern capitalists, who are developing 
with

I Starting on the surface with a mete 
track, at a depth of 23 feet a vein of 
solid metal from two to four inches, 
running high in silver values, being 
the latest development. In Tudhope 
township there are a numbpr -“f yaiy

Middle GroundSOLD 
ON THE 

M.ER ITS 
UNIMENT

new
advent In Canada will lead to ani in
crease of trade between the two coun- | n 

tries. Kung Hsin Chao, said that he 
did not see any reason Vhy Canada 
should not secure a share of the trade 

enjoyed by the United States.

&B] 5TS
encouraging results.very

and first baseman, able to hit .300, * 
he can manage local ball team, which 
I own. Will pay $50 a month/for good 
man. No others- need apply. Address, 

' etc." ■ - — і

sets,] ; ;23t
—«I now

He will take up his official residence inOF from Halifax^whenACPI
& МІНАШ Ottawa.

P. .1>
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штШШШШ,output being produced by 35 establish- - 
ments and being valued at 310,137,664; 
381 stablishments engaged In this work, 
employed 3,118 wageearners. Canning 

! and preserving occupied the first place 
j among the Industries of the territory, 

surrounding the district.
IN PROVIDENCE 71.3 PER CEfft’.'

OF POWER USED BY TEXTILE

FACTORIES.

cm MWBT SHOWS IMMENSE GROWTH AMD COLOSSAL 
EXTENT Of INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED STATES

" . j І ' - -----------------------------------:-------------------- ----------------- ----------------------
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Most Іаддо Shown и flistricts Surrounding, But Not Within Limits of Incorporated Cities—Dis- 

M of Greater New York the Largest Centre—Its Products Valued at Over Two 
іЩш.і.иЦИРі Philadelphia and,Boston Follow, •

The Providence industrial district j 
covers about 164 square miles and had I 

! a population of 344,521 in 1905. The 
gross value of products for the district 
for 1904 was $156,299,965; of this amount ! 
58.8 per cent, was reported by the fac- j 
tories located within the corporate :

I

ARTISTIC, SANITARY 
and FIRE-PROOF

m>A H

-,

All this and more are our most 
modern Metallic Ceilings and

Walls. They are moder- |*
lately priced and tndst
^.easily applied; made ЩЩШШ

Jg^in countless designs, JKд
capable of great variety 

of decoration. 1

~4
limits of Providence. The Increase in
side the city was 16.9 per cent.; out
side it was 29.5 per cent. Textile manu
factures are the most important 
the district;,such products to the value 
of 372,791,040 were made in 1904 by 

INCREASE. IN AUTOMOBILE ‘ one hundred and thirty-live establish-

- ~ ж ™=v- яа,«52Є 2Г-2!Г2£
PHILADELPHIA IS THIRD- / LAND. products, and silversmlthing and sll-

The area of the industrial district of ,erware were important industries
Philadelphia is SOI square wiles, of The population of the Cleveland dis- when measured by value of products, 
which the city occupies 130 square' trict in 1900 was «8,500, arid its area the value' of the first two being over I 
miles, or'25.9 per cent. The populatbto.^$e6 square miles, фе density pf popula- $14,000,000 each and that of the last 
of the district In 1900 was 1,537,994. The lion being 2,103 per square mile. The mentioned being over $5,000,009. The 
products of the whole district were products of the dis trite in 1904 were textile factories used 96,573 horsepo .ver, 
valued at 3677,7M,117, while those of valued at 3179,184,277. The increase or 71.3 per cent, of the total power re- 
Philadelphia proper were valued at was 23.4 per cent, in the city and 133.5 ported. The products of such fae- 
3591.388,078. The percentage of. increase per cent. outside. The iron and steel tories in the places surrounding the 

in the city was 13.7; outside it was 37.1.'- industry ranked first in the district. Providence district increases the total 
Employes to the number of 286,944 wens the output of the « plans engaged in value of textiles made to 3100,417,659
engaged in the industries of the dis- the Industry being valued at 346,535,- and the average number of wage-
trlot, and the number of establish- 47g, and the wage-earners employed earners employed annually to 54,928; 
ments was 7,780. The textile Indus- numbering 13.ЯВ. The manufacture of while the manufacture of jewelry; for 
tries are the characteristic manufac- foundry and machine shop products the district and surrounding places, 
tares to the district and of those the and of clothing and of meat packing was increased to $22,655,544; of foundry
manufacture of worsted goods was the were important industries, with ag- and machine shop products, to $17,505,-
raost important, rated <by value of pro- gregate products valued a* over 340,- 410, and of silversmlthing and sliver- 
ducts. In 1904 the 693 textile factories 000,000. The manufacture of automo- ware, to $7,366,700. 
reported an output valued at 3128,848,- (biles grew nearly thirtyfold in four 
330. The manufacture of foundry and and one-half years, the value of the 
machine shop products, the refining of products of that industry amounting 
sugar and molasses, printing and pub- ;0 $4,256,979 in 1904.
Melting, and the iron and steel induz-
-try were important, with a value of district and the surrounding places in

1904 was 2,443; the average number of 
wage-earners, 91,426; and the value of 
products, $250,965,114. In the area sur
rounding the district the manufacture 
of rubber and elastic goods ranked 
first, followed by. the iron and steel

nili і
In I ? ге

miles for (Baltimore to 1*1 1 lng industry were of great importance.of Censusy'deele square miles fe# Cincinnati. ThAFrovi- I with aggregate products valued at 
Clth ft, ™ÜTure,o?the ргіГсі- dence district, with a Population of | 3230,413,928.

:pal industrial districts in the United 344,521, in 1896 . and a area of lSi^equare 
States. This report was prepared un- miles, can not be compared with any 
'1er the supervision of William M. other district presented in Un», bullev 

ieteuirt. cVieTstaTSTTcTan for nrimuflae- -
'tures It is Illustrated, with maps j The statlstioe show that in twelve of 

■.howtng the cities and townships in : the districts the manufactures, in- 
the-districts,.with the steam and elec- , creased more rapidly in the yea im- 

railwaye rivers and canals. j mediately surrounding, the central city
ritofo^ Unsp* statistics of manu- ! than in the area within the corporate 

.factures bavebeen presented by spe- j limits of the City. The only-district in 

cifled industries only for establish- ,
. : і men|B--gr0uit*- ab6ording to their .Jo-:

CÎSiI ^rehthre increase in the value of

’• ^enidd^ howdverdoes ™t indicate the I products in 1904 as compared with 1900 
Jheraocr. h»w - . th v , the Buffalo district ranked first, with a
importa^ of industries ta he var _ galn of per cent. The increase for
ous ® d,vi- the city itself was 39.5 per cent, and

‘ distHof mly in- that for the surrounding places, 165.7

dude- a „number. Of important cities as 
; sveli aa thé "intervening and surround- 

ng minoç divisions, all being po
litically independent, but closely ailed 
industrially. The statistics have a 
beating on . the question whether 

1 .manufactures are leaving the larger 
.pities.for places immediately surround

ing them.

’ ; INDUHTBUEJS CENTRE AROUND

CITIES.

m11

|r/ THE

IÀ
Write for more particulars 
or send measurements for estimates.

METALLIC r?°„FT? =»
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

і/
Дав.

4 otrie
He

R. MAX McCARTYwhich thé city had the greater in
crease was that of Minneapolis-St.

St. John, N. B.General Sales Agent

and children, and it is a conservative 1 Mbs Janes, organizing secretary of 
estimate that 100 such unfortunates the British National Council while ad- 
are born every year,” was the remark mittting that on this side of the At- 
of Mrs. Evans of Hamilton, while Miss lantic more advantages in the way of 
Derrick of Montreal said that in Que- j study at colleges were given to girls, 
bee 150 feeble minded women had been she thought the British student was 
reported without taking into consider- more sincere. English colleges, she re- 
ation the French-Capadian population tharked, were attended by eompara- 
at all. s ", ' tive'y poor women who went there to

The discussion arose in ' connection work hard, 
with the Joint session' of the education, ;n the education section, Miss Peters
philanthrophy and social arid moral re- 0f gt John, read a paper, “Vacation 
form committees and followed papers | gchoo’s in Canada.” 
showing something of the work which 
is being done in the oh) world.

WORK IN GREAT BRITAIN.

per cent. The value of the products 
manufactured in Pittsburg and Alle
gheny decreased 3.2 per cent., but the 
value for the outside places centering 
about these cities increased 41.6 per
cent.

Industries reporting fewer than these 
establishments cannot be shown see»-' 
rately. Thus it is that a number of 
important industries in various dis
tricts are not given except in the total 
for all industries. Disclosure of indi-" 
vidual returns-is thfis avoided.

Victims of Obesity
The number of establishments in the

Cure Yourself at Home In 
Comfort

products of over 8162,000,090.
\

BOSTON IS -FOUIRTH. j The cqngress at the evening session 
і passed a resolution in favor of a 

standing committee on imimgration 
and emigration on motion of Mar- 
chessa De Bourbon Del Monte, Italy, 
The object of the committee is the 
helping of immigrants, particularly 
women and children.

-Some fear was expressed by the Nor
wegian and German delegates that the 
object of the committee might be mis
understood, and it was therefore de
cided to make it clear that the council 
would not favor the emigration pro
paganda.

As a bodily affliction Obesity often 
seems to be inexplicable, so rapid - is 
the increase of weight and bulk, even 
in cases where the victims, are studi-

z
The industrial district at Boston it^ 

eludes an area' of 502 square miles. The 
.......................................... "Population of the district was 1,249,504

TUP man ta factures carried on in the PRODUCTS 6f MORE THAN TWO in 1*00 and 1,364,653 in 1906, showing an ^ 17 '
sections immediately surrounding the •bil.t,toN DOLLARS FOR THE increase of 8.4 per pent. The number iron AND STEEL LEAD AT BUF- is evidently a predisposition that way,
principal cities which form the centres __ of inhabitants per square mile for the FALO.
at thé districts are largely controlled NEW YORK DISTRICT. district was 2,699 in 1905. The total e The remedy tri/ed
by captai owned by residents of t e valued at $2,Ш,488,093 were valuprof the products of the district in . The.Industrial dWlct ?ЄТРи,ГаІЇ1Ж І,<$&!ІРо1п(е£Їу6іі.
cities. A considerable ^ proportion or manufacture<j ln y,e factories of the 1*04 was $457,254,360 , coming from an area of 201 square miles aha its , Here is'one that will not do so, and
the employee reside within the cities^ indu3triaI district of Greater New 4,870 establishments employing 177,146 population in 1905 was 423,390. Thé to- you may get the ingredients at your
and frequently the citiee are the prn- TorJc during the year . 1904. The in- persons. The increase in the value of ta1 manufactured output of the dis- druggist’s and mix them yourself with- tion dealt with the interesting subject
cipal distributive points tor t pr crBaee ]n the value of the output of the products of Boston was 13.3 per cent; trlct in 1904 was valued at $168,111,.658. out trouble; Ask for 1-2 oz. Marmola, 0f handicrafts .and home industries in
(ducts. In other W«ys the indus r ent,red lstrict |n 1904 as compared outside it was 42.7 per cent. 11 was Produced by 1,631 establish- oz Flu|d Extract Cascara Aroma- different countries,
are so oioeely silled to the citi в t - wtth 1900 was over haH a billion do!- The leather boot and shoe industry ments employing 54,648 salaried per- t]c, and 4 3-4 oz. Peppermint Water.
they should credited o t e iars ($530,220,746, or 82.8 per Cent.). The is the leading manufacture of the dfc- sons an“ wage-earners. The lead ng shake together in a good-sized clean great knowledge of the movement to
rath* than to the .titrai manufacture ^ persons en- • trict, "followed by the manufacture it Industry in 1904 was iron and steel. bottle simply take this mixture after revive the old Irish lace trade to give
Therefore, to eonwey a true 1 o gàged in these industries was 140,906, rubber boots and shoes; during 1904 w t^ 7 establishments manvta.c u^_ng each meai an(j at bedtiipe, one tea- a most interesting account from the
industrial importance of a » . the number of employés in 1904 being these together produced an output products valued at $16,946.746. e 8pcK)nful t(J tbe floge. and give yourself isle. Lady Aberdeen founded the Irish
data Should include statistics for me 735>4g0 valued at $100,347,787. Other important slaughtering industry was. almost as- no further trouble; the superflous fat Industries’ Association, and she
keptral dties and toose PJaÇ The city of Greater Npw York was industries and aggregate product” "lth ’a prodn°, a;“ea.,a trill subside with wondérful rapidity. . how efforts were being made to Pro-
associated with these clt credited with products valued at $1,- and publishing; leather, tanned, cur- $16-269.453. The power used in the dis- Dieting need not worry you in the tect the handworker in linen from j
industtrfal develotanant. T b 526,623(006, or 71.2 .per cent, of the total tied, and finished; foundry find mar- trict amounted to 212,947 horse powe , J#Mt Wasting methods of weight re- : fraudulent .misrepresentation by pro
bes, been preyed to show s value -for the district in 1904. In the: chine shop products; "clothing; and of this 60.3 per cent.-stoam, -7 2 ducHon are not natural. Try the plea-.I ductfon of the machine-made article,
tor 13 industrial districts fo y , 376 square, mlles= that were outside of textiles, with products valued at over Р*1-cen‘; elec‘r‘c’and îl'3.p^t p ”î1’fa sent treatment above prescribed for a ! who traded on reputation of hand-
covered by the censuses of 1900 and tha asperate.-Umltr of the cHy but $ні;о00,060 in the aggregate. , гаЄ0ІЇп*,Л« ÎÜ2Jweék or so, and bodily discomfort, be-' made goods.
1905. were so closely allied with it industri- *ry used 136,733 horse power, or 64.2 sjdeg regained correct weight The Duchess of Sutherland has in
' ТЙЄ inclusion of the trritory sur- ally №а1 they were included in the in- THE IRON AND STEEL REGION, j per cent, of the total power. and a shanelv figure " Г many ways been a- co-worker with
rounding'the central ctities in t ese d sr- dllstrial district, the manufactured I ®y the inclusion of the surrounding . Lady Aberdeen, although her efforts
trlcts has Added 2,83*4 square miles, produets were valued at $617,965,087. The àrea °t the Pittsburg-Allegheny region the area is brought up to 1.831 ------------------------------------ have been concentrated on the preser-
or 261 9 per cent, to the area. The increase in value for the city was district is 198 square miles and its pop- square miles and the value of products vation of Scotch handicrafts of spin-

‘1 In 1964 the incorporated limits of the go 2 per cent.. While tor the remainder ulation in 1900 was 623,342. The num- to $209,024,944, of which $8,754,371 was ГГГПІ 1“ ■■ ІИПГП ning. and weaving
Central cities of the thirteen industria of the district there was a gain of 40 her Of manufacturing establishments contributed by the manufacture of LL L LOI L ШІ I RI I | |L> І і Froken Gad of Denmark gave an ac-
eontained" manufacturing industries per cent in 1904 was 1,859, and they employed chemicals. Of the power in these sur- I l I 1 11 I ■|lll II I 11 11 " count of “How shiidren from elemeht-
which gave emptoymemt to 1,691,553 The manufacture of men’s and wo- 119,639 persons and put out products roundtm; places 515 per cent was I LLUbU ill I 11 U U U
ealaried persons and wage-earners men>e clothing was the foremost in- valued at $383,490,468. The iron and waterpower, more than one-half of
and manufactured products valued at du8try ln this district in 1904. the pro- *«eb industries are the predominant which was obtained from the Falls of ППППІ ГЯІТІІ/Г1І
$4,762,022.170. The parts of these dis- ducts being valued at nearly one-third ones in the district, and these pro- Niagara. Mil І I Ml І ЙИ 1 Й U L jjUj
trICts immediately outsidie of the cities of a billion dollars, and constituting duced an output valued at $333,371,972, $63,146,933 FROM FLOUR AND GRIST І П11 Ml Г f|| |M|\] if
around which they centre contained es- 14 5 per cent, of the value of products or 60.9 per cent of the total value of MILLS IN MINNEAPOLIS- I IIUULUll I Mlll.il
tabliehments giving employment to of the entire . district. The average, the manufactures for the district, j ST. PAUL.
'483,597 salaried persons and wage- ; number at' wage-earners employed in Foundry and machine shop products I
earners and manufacturing products the industry was over 2 per cent, of came second, with a value of $24,-436- 1 The Minneapolis-St. Paul industrial
Valued at $1.421,863,317. Therefore the ; the entire population of the district. ' 440 in 1904. Over four-fifths of the district includes 155 square miles cen-
Ineiuslor of these surrounding regions j The printing and publishing industry | power of the district was used, in the • -tering around the Falisrof St Anthony,
Increased the number of employes by ranked second ; the refining of sugar various branches of the iron and steel which yield more than 50,000 horse-
29 9 per cent and the value of products і and molasses, third ; thé smelting and ! industry. . power-, employed in manufactures and

In addition to these j refining of' copper, lead and zinc,. in the region surrounding the Pitts- in the operation of street railways, toe
fourth; and thé manufacture of tex- : budg-Allegheny district, iron and steel value of the products of this district TORONTO, June 25.—Canada must
tiles, fifth, with products aggregating products to the value of $142,779,111 І-* 1904 amounted to $161.303,453. pro- (,e Up and doing in regard to the prob- •
over $465,000",000 in value. , were manufactured, making a total of duced by l,506e stablishments .employ- of the, .care of the .feeble .minded.

$376,151,086 for both district and sur- ing 42,874 persons. The principal indus-■ fhere has been a tendency to hold the ■ Playgrounds,
rounding places. The coke and glass try was that of flour and grist mills, opinion that Canada does not present about jxmr beautiful Toronto

! industries* nad aggregate products with products valued at $63,146,933. The the same difficulties in regard to this have seen rows and rows of serried
valued at nearly $43,000,000. The industry next in importance was ; question as some of the older countries houses in your new districts without a

lumber, with an output valued at $11,- of-the world, -but- if the statements bit of space for your children to play
Printing and publishing, the made today by the delegates to the in- in.; Perhaps these houses have back-

construction and repair- of cars, and ternationai congress of women are to yards, but I could not see them,.”
Miss Mabel-Peters, of St. John, fol-

-f

A: t Л.ї ■ і ' The other paper referred to work" 
which is being carried on in Great 
Britain, ond which, like so many other 
social movements in the Old Country, 

3wa^ started- -by, private - philanthropy 
ard A- still -largely - sustained by that 
means.

The morning session of the art sect-

ously temperate in eating, etc.. There

the neglect only tends to confirm it 
may have grievously^

Lady Aberdeen was able from her

SHE’S ONLY 7, BUT
EARNS $500 WEEKLY •

old
Лі

;r*

• At
—6 w 1 ary schools in Denmark pass their 

holidays," ‘.‘Railways and steamers 
take children without charge to every 
part of the country. Most of them go 
to relatives, but. great numbers are re 
ceived 'for nothing .as, guests in, ’he 
hc-mes qf strangers all over the coun
try.” said Froken ,Gad. "Among the 

1 hosts" you will find noblemen, farmers.
cottagers, clergymen, school masters, 

\ mechanics and fishermen. Our largest 
: steamihip company gave free 'passage 

* j to 1,400 children last year.”
>1ttib if

x-t
By 23 peer' cent.

included in the industrial dls- PLAYGROUNDS.1
areas
tricts there are a number of surround
ing places closely connected industrial
ly ana commercially with the central 

The manufacturing plants ln 
these places reported 505,424 employes 
find products valued at $1,251,482,925 for 
thé year 1904. The industrial! districts 

- find these surrounding places together 
contained a population of 17,307,902 in 
1900 and in 1904 had 76,816 factories em
ploying 2,680,574 salaried persons and 
fwage-earners and manufacturing pro- 

■ Va hie J at $7,43^838,412. ■

THE DISTRICTS INCLUDED.

Miss Sadie American, of United-
States. gave an interesting address on 

“I have been- • driven 
and ICHICAGO SECOND IN IMPORT- j 

ANC®.
cities

The industria! district of Chicago
comprised an area of 500 square miles MEAT PRODUCT’S VALUABLE IN 480,713 
and had a population of 1,816,107 In ; T- __
1900.І The city of Chicago is credited ”J LOUlb. the manufacture of the products of qe believed such opinions are absolute -
w№ 86.8 per cent:‘of the area and 93.6 The industria! district of St. Louis founder і ea and machine shops had jy fallacious. It was. a British doie- lowed Miss American on the topic of
per cent .of the population of the en- covers 206 square miles, 61 of which products which in the aggregate were gate, Mrs. Edwin Gray of York, who playgrounds. She traced the history
tire .dtotriet,; The ,value of produce for are in the city The products-manv- valued at $18.416.838. Of the power used ! urged Canadians to learn by the mis- - of vacation schools and . supervised
the district' in 1904' was $970,974,280; the factored in this district- in 1904 wen in the' district 02.7 per cent was steam- takes of older countries. It was an ac- playgrounds movement from the time
number of wage earners and salaried valued at $319,709,859. The percentage, power and 24.7 per cent waterpower, j knowledged world expert who pointed it was adopted by the Canadian-Coun-

.... ...... persons employed 288,869; and the num of increase in the’rity was 38- outside Flour and grist mills used 42,267 horse- j out that the ratio of feeble minded to cil.of Women in 1901.
YThe district Of Greater New York is Qf establishments reported, 8,382. it was 52.5. The leading industry power, or 45.2 per cent of the total I population was the same the world Boards of education, municipal coun-
• ■ JOhe moel important industrial district q-tm iritirease in the value of products shown was wholesale slaughtering ano power, and of this amount 22,867 horse- over, and who at the same time con- cils, parks and school boards through-

In the United States. It embraces an for tj,e district in Ц904 as compared meat packing, the value of the pro- power, or 54.1 per cent, was water- tended that Canada could be made the out Canada have been urgently peti-
»rea of 702 square miles and in 1905 wtth 1900 was $164.489,639, or 20.4 per ducts of which was $57,618,974. a large power. sanest country in the world. tioned by playgrounds committees to
bad a population of 5,294,682. There is cent, The jncrease for Chicago alone part of this being in the National ___ ____ __ _.-i _ . , , . _ . provide and maintain playgrounds,”
Ю0 district in thé United States with wa8 $157,157,136, or l9.7 per cent, while Stock Yards just outside of East St. MBAT РАОКІД” Л" ’'AN FRA" " Congratulated Canada said Miss Peters. “Through the efforts

. iwhich it can be grouped. The districts the gain for the surrounding places Louis. The manufacture of tooaceo xt was the same Brisieh delegate who of these committees press notices and
-- Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston, wa8 $7,332,503, or 85.6 per cent. Thus was second hi rank, with an output The San Francisco Industrial district congratulated Canada upon he policy I playground editorials are constantly

... ”Bve together, since their the rate of gain for the section outside valued at $29,701,366. . , " of m fqUare miles and a ' of Its government to exclude all but appearing in the newspapers of the
population In 1900 ranged betweeen one of the central city was very much ,, ronulatirn cf 453.487 in 1900. the density і the best . imisrrants. At the same couAtry. Results oif this educational
find two millions and their areas were greater than that for the city itself. , CLOTHING INDUSTRY GIVES EM- Л being 2,236 per square ! time it remained for two Ontario dele- work have been already shown. Sev-
practically the same, being a out Among the industries, slaughtering i PLOYMENT TO 10 297 WAGE- mile The total value of the products j gates to admit that the problem had егаЛ-cities have assumed the care and
square miles. In a third class are the and meat packing was first in value of j msmi'ertured in the district in 1904 ! already reached terrible proportions, maintenance of their playgrounds, ap-
fiistricts Of St. Louis, Pittsburg-AIIe- prodpet,». with $269^81.486, or 27.8 per EARNERS IN BALTIMORE. 1159 033 *80. the number of estab- j and a third from Quebec to support pointing civic committee.,, thus rais-

Baltimone, Cincinnati, San cent, "of the total value of the manii- j The industrial district of Baltimore .. Vm nts 2 621, and the number of their opinions with a similar statement ; ing the playground to its proper place 
Francisco. Cleveland, Buffalo, and .factored- products of the Chicago dis- | covers an area of 246 square miles, emoloyed 50,883. The increase { as to her own province, “I will show ! as a city institution.”
Minneapolis-St. Paul. They had a trict. The manufacture of clothing, and in 1904 contained 2,243 mannfactur- ; ' . products within the city ] you in fifty minutes fifty feeble mind- j Architecture as a profession for wo-
$>qpulation in 1900 ranging from 638,134 the iron and steel industry, the manu- ing establishments, which turned out 9S - cent.’ outside it was 73.9 ' ed children," said Dr. Helen Me- j men was advocated by Mrs. Seaton, of
tor St. Louis to 376,357 for Minneapolis- facture of foundry and machine shop products valueci at $202,659,272. The c_ "V ! iea(jing industry was Murchy. "There are in the province Halifax, at the morning session of the
Bt. Paul, and areas ranging from 2é6 products, and the printing and publish- increase in the city was 12.2 per cent,і 1 ,, and meat packin'- the of Ontario 700 feeble minded women J orofession section.

' " outside it was 22.3 per cent. The man- slaughtering *"*
ufacture of clothing, with products 
valued at $22,630,358, furnisher employ
ment for 10,297 wage-earners, t-he great- 

i est number shown for any industry in 
the district. The iron and steel indus
try employed 1,887 wage-earners and 
manufactured products valued at $12,- 
695,470. This industry used 24.7 per 
cent, of the total motive pùwér of the 
district.

ducts

ELSIE GRAVEN,

Here is 7-year-old Elsie Craven, a 
dainty little fairy dancer whose 10 
little pink toes are earning her $50 a 
week apiece at the big Coliseum The
ater, London.

Five hundred a week—that’s Elsie’s 
salary. Pretty large money for so . 
email a girl, huit people are crowding 
the theater every day to see her. She 
takes the audiences way batik to the 
days of boyhood and girlhood, and 
back of that to the mysterious days 
of fairyland.

Elsie started out just as a dancer. 
Then someone saw her and1 wrote a 
play—“Pinkie and the Falfieef’—about 
her. And now she’s famous She’ll 
probably come to America this sea
son. ,

gheny,

I always drive щa SX

GENDR9NNo other polish will keep your shoe! 
in such good condition — free : from 
cracks

Polo Polish is sold in the largest 
tin. That means more for your money 
—and cleanliness too, for with the 
large tin it doesn’t get smeared over 
your hands.

Polo Polish is firm paste—none is 
wasted.

Ask your grocer or shoeist for Polo 
Polish—you'll be glad you did.

Polo tan polish is just as easy to 
use—liquid arid paste combined- 
will CLEAN tan shoes

A shoe polish must do more than 
put a shine on your shoes.

There is ONE that does MUCH 
MORE.

That’s Polo Shoe Polish.
It gives a shine that is BLACK and 

brilliant.. Gives it easier and quicker 
—with LESS. RUBBING—than any 

! other polish.
; A Pdlo. sMbe lasts a long time. 

' 7-І>Ш and dampness hardly dull it—a 
LIGHT rub with a cloth brings back

■
LIQUOR PRODUCT OF CINCINNATI

VALUED AT $21,771.153.

The Cincinnati industrial district in
cludes Covington and Newport in z.an- 
tucky and has an area of 151 square 
miles. The population of the district 
in 1900 was 473,282, and the total value 
of its products manufactured during- 
the year 1904 .was $203,095,606. In the 
city the increase was 17.2 per cent.; : 
outside it was 64.3 per cent. To the і 

_,tqtal .value of. manufactures liqubrs 
contributed $21,771,153, or 10.7 per cent. 
Clothing, foundry and machine shop 
products, and slaughterhouse products 
are among the leading manufacture's, 
.with products,- valued at $44,872.136 Чй’' 
the agregate. The cities and towns in 
Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana,
І andin g and largely del cm1-in. cii > ..
6lstrict, liave an area of 750 square 

e .1 miles. In this - broader tex’uii. A"..
per and wood pulp null:-it y was m і t 

E prominent in 1904.

FD » :

Because every part of the car is built in the.Toronto factory, and of 
the very best materials—the double curve springs cannot break ; . 
the specially welded wheels cannot warp ; the tops are of 
the best satin for parasol and the best leatherette for 
hoods, and the body of finest wood or prime German reed. Z 
They’re CàAadittn made, so if there should be an accident mA 
it can be easily and quickly remedied.
You can Always Get Home if you Drive a Gendron

Sold her all firm-Clara dealers. Write aa if year dealer 
dn:snt carry them.

GENDB0N MANUFACTURING CO. Gend,on
Limited

Toronto.» Canada
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as well as shine

; Що Polish h GOOD for the 
—mgkes rt spft and pliable— 
’he-shoes LAST LONGER 

be&er, - ”

> I
Ithem. •• — - 

Ladies like it.
Iand

v j

POL, \ Shoe 
r Pol ii^h
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Driver”

“Good for leather—Stands the weather”
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Saint John, N. B.

іBankers
General Banking 
Investment Securities

STOCKS-BONDS 1

BOUGHT AND SOLO

WRITE US BEFORE YOU INVEST

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
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I-SS»І --------- JUST RECEIVEDLOCKED OUT FROM 

HIS BABIES, FATHER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Ae

NEW ART POTTERYSpecial Sale of 
Wash Dresses
At $5.00 Each

ir.v

ІЖ& <in Antique Oriental Designs, Richly Decorated, 

in Vases, Table Ornaments etc,
> Mlsmiirtiandlng Qmetlii'i 

Mailing, Dis by Bollit.
Pile,

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

s*•VeK W>
'I\
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SCRANTON, Pa., June 16—'This Is 

the etery of Frank Marcheck, foreign
er.

He killed, himself on the steps of the 
Home for the Friendless because he 
loved his children.
It was net so many years ago that 

Marcheck, living In Poland, grew am
bitious and, after talking It over with 
his young wife, resolved to come to 
America. So he- hoarded his savings 
and his wife made saorlflcee and. by 
and by they had enough money to pay, 
their passage across the Atlantic.

In the coal regions of Pennsylvania 
are many of his countrymen. Work 
was not hard to And there and wages 
were good; compared with the pay In 
Poland, his pay was very high. Mar- 
check ard his wife settled in the vi
cinity of Scranton.

HAD AMBITIOUS PLANÉ.

One child came, another and still a 
third. The father wks working stead
ily, his wife was a careful, thrifty 
woman, and the little family of live 
was happy.

“Some day soon," he would tell them, 
“we will save more money and we can. 
go Into business. The children can 
help, and we will no doubt own a 
house."

They planned, Marcheck and his 
wife; they talked of how the children 
would be educated and they saw In 
the future much Joy.

It was a few months ago that the 
Polish wife fell 111. She grew worse and 
Anally she died. The young husband 
was left with his three little «mes. 
He could not care for them, and un
like many of the men of his surround
ings he did not look around for an
other woman.

COULDN'T SMB СЯІШВШ.

In Scranton there Is an Institution 
known as the Home for the Friendless. 
Marcheck beard of It, and breaking up 
his little home, he placed the children 
in the home, under the care of kindly 
people, but a people of another гаде, 
who spoke another tongue.

And, as will happen where there are 
children housed together, slight infec
tion broke eut. One of the man's chil
dren was stricken with the measles 
and the Home was quarantined.

This afternoon Marcheck. bent on a 
visit to his babies, went up the steps 
of the Home for the Friendless and 
knocked at the door. In his broken 
English he told what he wanted. The 
attendant tried to tell him that the 
place was under quarantine, but that 
he could not understand; all he knew 
was that he was barred from bis chil
dren. Perhaps he Imagined that he was 
to be permanently deprived of them. 
Perhaps be thought , of his wife.

At any rate, Frank Marcheck, for
eigner, turned away from the door de
jectedly. He went down one, two, 
three, four steps. Then .be stopped, 
pulled a revolver from his coat pocket 
and, without hesitation, placed the 
muztle agglnat his forehead and pull
ed the trigger. So he died.

The little Marcheck children are In 
the Homs for the Friendless. What Is 
to become of them no one knows just 
now.

A
rMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday,' 

June 28, 29, 30
4

. )
111We have a large line of Wash Dresses 

for your selection next week that will be 
found of very special Interest to you at this 
time. The value of these dresses ranges from 
$7.00 to $10.00, all to be sold at $5.00 each. 

Sale begins Monday at 9 o’clock.

SMS-BaW «ов-ркее. muslin dresses, prie»
trimmed, with âne vaL bee, full length 
sleeves. Regular price «7JOO.

V« \

t KIES LAVENDER 6L0VES,
I;

\ Revives Oil Stile at Ascot Races and 
Haberdashers are Besieged — 

Brllliait Bowes.

1 )
:ill

m'
$5.00 «

A LONDON, June 26—The Royal As
cot has probably never been seen un
der better conditions than this week, 
the weath 
tendance
the racing interesting. The King at
tended every day, and on two occa
sions, with the Queen, drove to the 
course in semi-state. On one occasion 
■Edward VH. set those of his loyal 
subjects who consider It good form to 
copy his style a pretty difficult task. 
He appeared In a grey suit, with a 
white hat and lavender-colored kid 
gloves.

So far as grey suits and white hats 
are concerned, It was easy enough to 
follow his example, but the lavender 
gloves proved a much more difficult 
matter. Lavender kids have Ьеец out 
of fashion for so many years that 
glovers had quite ceased to make them 
and but few haberdashers had any in 
stock. One Arm, to whom His Majesty 
possibly wished to do a good turn and 
which was prepared to meet the sud
den demand reaped a golden harvest.

All the ladles declare that never has 
a more brilliant display of feminine 
toilets been seen at Ascot.

On the Arst day of the meeting 
Lady Qranard appeared In a level, 
white embroidered muslin gown with a 
large hat with one immense rose on 
the left-hand side.

The duchess of Roxburgh who was 
standing just below the royal box 
when the castle çnrty appeared was 
also dressed^ in white embroidered 

; muslin and a large hat trimmed with 
ospreys.

The Marchioness of Dufferln who 
made her Arst appearance since her 
long rest cure was dressed In green 
soft satin and over this she jnore a 
long cloak of apricot-colored embroid
ered cloth. By her side sat the Coun
tess of Craven in a very pale blue 
muslin chiffon embroidered on silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Martin were 
close by the latter wearing a water
cress green satin with an enormous 
diamond brooch In the front of the 
bodice.

One of the most beautiful gowns 
seen on Tuesday was that worn by. 
the Hon. Mrs. Henry Coventry, 
was a sulphur yellow embroidered 
mvriln with a large flower-wreathed 
hat. She and her husband had sev
eral friends staying with them at 
Stoner Park and the party arrived In 
motor cars each day.

Mrs. John Jacob Aastor who sat near 
the royal pavilion for a considerable 
portion of the day was dressed in 
white silk muslin with slight touches 
of black on the, bodice; her black hat 
was adorned with an immense white 
osprey.

|8Ad—Fancy musfln dree ses in a variety * •
of colors, trimmed with val. lace and ОВІЄ ГГІСЄ 
insertion, full length sleeves. Begulsr $5e00 ' : !: being splendid, the at- 

large and brilliant and
1er ] 
bJth*

!«MW—Bine white one-pieoe organdie e ~ . , 
dresses with panel front of insertion rrlCS
and lacs trimmings. Regular pries
|10.0fc $5.00 ! The English Diocese Celebrates e No table 

Anniversary,
/ :

m ISSMs _
long skeves^ tucks end insertion. в C 00 :

іBegulsr price 110.00.

Also «“large variety of linen suits In all 
the lateet colorings,

in an Ajiglo-Saxon volume, now In the 
library of Corpus Ohristl College, 
Cambridge, which is shown, by Inter
nal evidence, to have been written be
tween 984 and 848, This manuscript 
states that after Haedde, fifth Bishop 
of the West Saxons, the diocese was 
divided (In 705) into two parts, Win
chester and Sherborne, 
death of Denewulf, in 508, Winchester 
was further divided Into Winchester 
and Ramsbury, and the new bishops, 
whose names are given, are two of the 
five consecrated by Archbishop Bleg-, 
round.

Sherborne was divided, on the death 
of Its eleventh Bishop, Into Sherborne, 
Wells, and Crediton. Here, thèn, we 
have the other three of the five Wes
sex Bishops, and If, It can be shown 
that the sub-division of Winchester on 
|бйв east and Sherborne on the west 
could as a matter of history be contem
poraneous, the problem is solved.

"This," said the Bishop, "we can do. 
Demewulf of Winchester died in 908, 
and Frldestan and Athetetan were 
selected to succeed to the two parte 
of the newly divided see. Before they 
were consecrated, Asser of Sherborne 
died, In 908. No doubt the sub-dlvl-. 
«Ion of Sherborne had been agreed 
upon at the same time as the sub-div
ision of Winchester, but It had to wait 
till Sherborne was vacant. Asser's 
death made the sub-division Immedi
ate. The three men were selected, and 
the consecration of Frldestan. and, 
Athelstan was deferred till all five 
could" be consecrated together. We 
may, I think, almost say that there Is 
no problem left so tar as the consecra
tion of the five Wessex bishops on 
one day In the year 909 Is concerned, 
and we have a clear and simple view 
of the facts and the order of Uhls 
startling development of two sees Into 
five at one thee."

(London Standard.) /:CREDITON, June 26—In his sermon 
today, at the old parish church, on 
the occasion of the millenary commem
oration of the consecration of the first 
Bishop of Crediton, the Bishop of 
Bristol achieved what will be regard
ed, by most people, as a satlsfactiry 
settlement of the long-standing con
troversy regarding the origin of that 
ancient see. Today wag chbscn for 
the celebration aa being the nearest 
convenient date to June 6, the anni
versary of the death of Winnifrith 
(»t. Boniface), who was horn at Cre
diton In 680.

It was In the year 909 that, In com
pany with six other bishops, Eadulf, 
the first Bishop of Crediton, was con
secrated at Canterbury Cathedral by 
Archbishop Plegmund. There Is no 
record of the event at Canterbury, and 
the opinion of the keeper of manu
scripts at the British Museum is that 
the actual day of the consecration is 
nowhere recorded. The sees concern
ed were those of Crediton, Winches- 
ter, Bath and Wells, Ramsbury, Scl- 
sey, Dorchester, and Sherborne, which 
are represented by the existing sees of 
Exeter, Winchester, Bath and Wells, 
Salisbury, Chichester, and Oxford.

The scene today was most impres
sive. The service did not begin until 
three o'clock, but long before two the 
ahurch was crowded toy ticket-hold
ers. The principal dignitaries taking 
part in the service were the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and the Bishops 
of Salisbury, Bristol, at. Qermans, 
Bath and Welle, Exeter, Crediton, and 

11 Marlborough.
from the surrounding parishes and 
neighboring cities were present, as 
was the Mayor of Exeter, Mr. J. O. 
Com min, attended by the sheriff and 
the members of the council. Countess 
Fortescue, wife of the Lord-Lieuten
ant of the county, was also in the con
gregation.

Bright sunshine was glinting through, 
the windows when the long proces
sion of bishops and clergy passed 
along the aisle, while the orgapiet 
played the National Anthem.
It was an aftemootf of history, and 

there waa a modern page In the book 
thus opened—a page that Crediton 
treasures with a feeling that only a 
Devonshire man could understand. The 
page, In reality, was a brass tablet 
on the wall Immediately behind the 
Bishop of Bristol’s head, as he stood 
In the pulpit and recalled the great 
names associated with Crediton. The 
tablet runs: "To the glory of God and 
to the dear memory of Red vers Buller, 
who died on June 2, 1908."

"We meet here today," the Bishop 
of Bristol began, “to mark the 1,000th 

No other anniversary of the beginning of the 
See of Exeter, the bjshop'e seat being 
set first at Crediton, and set there In 
the year 909. This is also the 1,200th 
anniversary of the death of Xldhelm. 
of Malmesbury, who became the first 
Bishop of Sherborne, the mother See 
of Exeter, at the first subdivision of 
the bishopric of the West Saxons. 
You are, of course, aware that In the 
year 909 Plegmund, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, consecrated on one and 
the same day at Canterbury no fewer 
than seven bishops. Five of them were 
Wessex bishops. How did this re
markable combination come about?"

The Bishop then entered at great 
length Into historical details. He ex
plained that the great Greek Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Theodore of 
Tarsus, made the sub-division of dto-
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INTREPID CHINESE BRI6AND TYPES OF ADTO- Nordenfelt and Bergmann types; and 
that In which part of the gases of ex-, 
plosion are used for this purpose, as In 
the Hotchkiss and Colt guns. The 
typical examples , may be said to be 
the Maxim and the Hotchklee. These 
the writer describee1 as follows:

“The first Maxim gun was built In 
England In 1882, and has since been 
slightly modified. ... It has tout one 
•barrel, attached to a breech-box, and 
enveloped by a cylinder for cooling by 
means of water.

"The mechanism works thus: ,At the 
discharge the gun and breech recoil to
gether. The gun le stopped after a 

In brief movement; the breech keeps on 
and operates the feeding and oharglpg 
mechanism. A recuperative spring, 
compreesed during thle backward 
movement, produces when released a 
forward motion and determines the 
discharge. The cartridges are fed to the 
gun by means of a Flexible belt from 
which they are plucked automatically 
one by one and put Into place. The 
rapidity of fire Is about 606 shots a 
minute and the crew 1» three men.

ТНИ HOTCHKISS GUN.
"The Hotchklee gun has one barrel 

of the same else as that of a French 
fnfantry musket, but having Its walls 
strengthened. A Winged radiator 
serves to dissipate the heat and thus 
cool the gun. A breech-box holds the 
moving-mechanism. Below the barrel 
and parallel to It is a cylinder in which 
plays a piston. Actuated hy the gases, 
this operates the machinery in the 
breech-box. . .

“The barrel communicates with the 
cylinder by a gas-vent near the mouth. 
When the ball has passed this, part of 
the power-gas enters the cylinder and 
forces the piston back. This backward 
movement opens the breech-box, which 
action throws the used cartridge clear 
of the gun. . . The feeding-mechanism 
Is a geared sleeve, which is given an 
Intermittent rotation. The chargers 
are either rigid metallic frames or 
Aexlble bande. , , the former holding 
66 cartridges, the lgtter 260. ...

“The Are may be either Intermittent- 
or continuous. For the former, the 
Anger Is pressed upon the release- 
mechanism and held there, . . . when 
the firing will be kept up automatical
ly until the cartridges are used up.

"The Hotchktse gun is operated by 
two men—a pointer and a loader; but 
when necessary one man can All both 
positions. . . .

I “Most of the military powers have 
adopted one of these two types of gun. 
Great Britain, Germany and Russia 
have preferred the Maxim type, while 
Spain and Japan have both kinds. In 
France the colonial troops are equtp- 

At present, the writer goes on to say, ped with the Hotchklee gun.” 
this kind of a gun 1* looked upon not 
so much as a piece of artillery as a 
portable arm for re-enforclng muske- 
thy-flre. Inventors have therefore at
tempted to lighten It by decreasing 
the number of barrels, to make the

MATIC ARTILLERY•60b Colonial Ministry's Difficult Task lo 
r stop Oitlaw—He Sacrifices 

His DIM.
of the 

s, with a
An Interesting description 

various kinds of machlne-guti 
comparison of the two best-known 
types—the Maxim and the Hotchkiss— 

j Is contributed to La Nature (Paris)
РАЮ», June 26,—Private advices by a writer signing himself "A. R." 

froy. the governor of Upper Tonquln, The Inventors of the United States 
1 at. Hanoi, China, M. Klobukoweki, have been particularly active In de
ems that, for humanitarian and poll- veloplng this kind of Are arm. 
tlcal reasons, he Is unable to adopt the fact, the writer telle us, the Arst really 
necessary shapp and ruthless measures practical automatic gun for war ser- 
egalnst the bandits who terrorise the vice was the Gatling gun of 1866. We 
native villages. j read:

The leader of the brigands te De-j "This arm was composed essentially 
Thant, à veteran outlaw, whose system of a bundle of somewhat ^powerful 
of foxy guerilla warfare among the guns, (6, 8, or 10, according to the calt- 
hllls to unequalled. He and his follow- bre), burning about a central axle by 
ers know every spot of the country, means" of a handle, and thus passing 
the mountain hiding places as well as successfully before a needle that deter- 
those of the forests. And he has been 
the terror of the upper hills for more 
than Afteen years, disappearing only to 
replenish Ms supplies after a series of 
fbrays against villages favoring French 
rule.

While his men are provided with 
magasine rifles, the natives can de
fend themselves only with sharpened 
■takes. And -the mere suspicion of 
disloyalty to the native cause will re
sult In a village being raided In the 
night and alleged- informers being tied 
to stakes In the recesses of the for
ests, to die of starvation with mutil
ated tongues. For this reason, It to 
almost Impossible for the French to 
get any Information whatever from 
friendly natives.

De-Tham's fanatical followers have 
now spread about the statement that 
he la the divinely appointed deliverer 
come to drive the French out of the 
tend and freo the native races from 
Subjection. It geems that the outlaw 
really has a special providence watch
ing over him, for hé has never been 
caught, although at times he could al
most touch the French soldiers as they 
passed his hiding places.

Once he end his followers were hid
den In a forest, and their pursuers 
passed quite close to De-Eham. He 
had his wife and infant son with him.
The child cried out in the night. The 
SCfMlers, indistinctly catching the 
sound, prolonged their search, until 
the brigand was In dire peril. How
ever, the chief managed to decamp.

- The next morning the French soldiers 
found at the foot of a big tree the 
bodies of the baby and Its mother. The 
natives explained that De-Tham killed 
the child to ensure his own safety, and 
that the mother committed suicide 
from grief.

Recently he was again In straits, for 
the Fr^hcli were pressing upon him In 
a ravine, and his supplies were gtvlr.g 
out. не" deliberately sacrificed two of , Are more regular by substituting a 
his followers, sending them into the motor for hand-operation, and to make 
French camp to parley for surrender, the aim better. There are now many
While he and his men wormed their models, but they may be divided Into
way out of the ravine to their strong'- two classes, that In which the recoil
hpld in the hills. operates the gun, as in the Maxim,

"7 <
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Most of the clergy

РІШІТЕ 01 
THE QUESTION

I

!mined the explosion. The mechanism 
much resembled that of a modern re
volver, and the rapid lty»t>f Are reach
ed 800 Shots per minute. The American 
Government . . , used1 several of 
these Gatling guns successfully during 
the War of Secession.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

THB MITRAILLEUSE.
“All those who remember the last 

Franco-German war win recall the en
thusiasm aroused In France at Its In
ception of the appearance of batteries 
of automatic guns (mitrailleuses) and 
the great hopes founded on them. The 
matrallleuse (Reffye's system) of these 
batteries was formed of 26 steel tubes 
arranged In square section, soldered 
together and covered with a bronze 
envelope. The mechanism resembled 
somewhat that of a Chassepot rlAe. . 
. . It Included 25 needles mounted on 
springs, and a release-plate pierced 
with 25 holes, which were brought 
successively before the needles, releas
ing them and discharging the gun-bar
rels In quick succession.

“Besides these two old types the 
best known, until recent times, were 
the Belgian mitrailleuse of Montlgny, 
which . . . much resembled Ref
fye's and those of Palmchantz and 
Winborg (Swedish), Hamann (Swiss), 
D'Albertini (Austrian), all having ten 
barrels arranged horlsontally.

“In general all these types had two 
great Inconveniences—they worked1 by 
hand, and therefore Irregularly; and 
they had many barrels, Increasing the 
weight and complicating the feed.”

LESSEN NUMBER OF BARROT».

MONTREAL, June 26.—By a vote of 
14 to 4, the city council this afternoon 
decided to submit by a referendum 
vote the question of the establishment 
of a civic electric plant. The contract 
«with the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Company expired on January 
Aret and since that time the elty has 
been lighted by the company without 
a contract on the company’s terms. 
The company offered to supply the 
lights for $76 per year, the last rate 
being 160. The council refused this 
rate and also declined an offer of the 
company to leave the rate to a com
mission, the latter to Ax the rate after 
an examination of the company’s 
books. Today's vote to not taken 
seriously, only eighteen aldermen vot
ing out of a membership of 44.

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering It 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physic
ians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.. 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is tak
en internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c, per bot-

ANXI0US MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERS

The hot weather months are an anx
ious time for all mothers, but particu
larly for young mothers. They are the 
most fatal time of the year for babies 
and young children, because of the 
great prevalence of stomach and bowel 
troubles. These come almost without 
warning and often before the mother 
realizes that there is danger the little 
one may be beyond aid. 
medicine can equal Baby's Own Tab
lets In promptly curing bowel and 
stomach troubles and an occasional 
dose given the well child will keep 
the stomach and bowels free from of
fending matter and ensure good health 
to the child. Therefore the Tablets 
should always be kept In the house as 
they may be the means of raving a 
little life. Bold by medicine dealers or 
by mail .at ,26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle. .

tie.
Take Hall’s Family PUto for consti

pation.

AMUSEMENTS LOCAL NEWS.
NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.

Madame Worden has removed from 
Bentley street to 64 Chapel street.This afternoon and tonight the Nickel 

will furnish all the summer entertain
ment the halt-holiday crowds will 
want; In fact it to one of the beet pro
grammes of the season at this large, 
popular theatre. Holmee and Buchan
an are to render their two catchy 
duets—“I Won't Be Home to Dinner," 
from “The Merry-Go-Round," and 
“Smile on Me.," from “Mtoe Poclion- 
tas." Miss Evans, the orchestra and 
three of the beet of pictures, including 
the startling Aim, “Hunting Big Game 
In Africa," a la Teddy Roosevelt.

On Monday the Nickel has a pro
gramme par excellence; Here it to In 
outline: "The Redhead," a novelty 
from New York that is going to make 
a big hit. Its cute. Its pent, its saucy, 
but comely withal. Mr. Buchanan Is 
to render that delightful bit of classic 
musical literature, “Jocelyn’s Lullaby." 
which will display his magnificent ten
or quality to the beet possible advant
age Mies Holmes will have a catchy 
eong or two and Mtoe Evans to to sing 
the New York novelty "Let’s Go Back 
to Childhood Days," which to to be pro
fusely and gorgeouely Illustrated. The 
pictorial portion of the bill 1s of the 
finest and fully maintaining the 
Nickel’s Standard, as follows: "Car
touche," a historical drama of Old 
France; "Woman's Intrigues," a drama 
and a howUng comedy, "’Mr. physical 
Culture Gets a Surprise. The orchestra 
has some new numbers.

A thousand and more Interesting 
Items for tonight and Monday shoppers

McPiartland, the Tailor, will clean, 
repair and press your clothes. Clifton 
House, 72 Princess street. Phone 1618-at F. W. Daniel and Co.’s, Charlotte 

street. Every department has a count
er full of bargains. Dainty muslins, 
gloves, belts, children’s silk sun hats | ceses a main feature of his policy, but. 
and infants’ bonnets, lace collars—liar- : owing to the troubles which this had 
gains in ladles’ black lace net dresses, I «caused in the North, decided to make ' 
children's lustre suits, etc., etc. See no change in Wessex during the life

time of the reigning Bishop, Haedde, 
who, as a matter of act, survived him. 
Theodore, however, had made arrange
ments for the sub-division to take 
place at the next vacancy,
Haedde's death, in 706, Wessex was' 
split Into two sees, an Eastern, with 
Its eat at Winchester, and a Western, 
with its seat at Sherborne, an ar
rangement which lasted about 200

11.e«-

F. A. Dykeman and Co. announce 
some strong attractions In their ad
vertisement for Saturday and Monday 
selling. The lines mentioned particu
larly are Mousseline de Sole, Ribbons, 
Ladlee’ White Gowns and Shirt Waist 
Embroidery. Many of the lines are ad
vertised at Just halt their regular 
price.

NOTICE.

(Change of Day. Steamer Slncennes 
will leave indiantown, Wednesday, 
June 30, for Coles Island anà inter
mediate landings at S o’clock p. m- In 
order to take an excursion from Coles 
Island to Fredericton on Dominion 
Day, returning from Coles Island Fri
day on her regular trip to St. John.

D. H. NASB, Agent.

advertisement on page five.

and on

Г
Makes "Blue Monday"

Snany Monday
No moreboilingwateror disagree
able steam—no more Wash Day 
chills, which mean Tuesday ills.

Naptho does not require boiling water 
to assist it. Its mighty Dirt-Removing elements do the 

work alone, reduce washing hours, eliminate old-time 
rubbing, save clothes and your hands, and make 
“Blue Monday” Sunny Monday. Use boiling water 

Шр if you wish—Naptho is an all-around Soap.

years.
j In the early years of the tenth cen
tury a further sub-dlvlelon took place, 
and the two sees were split Into five. 
The circumstances attending this

I change are involved In, considerable 
obscurity, tor William of Malmesbury’s 
account of It, written a couple of hun
dred years later, Is full of Inac
curacies and inconsistencies. Numer
ous lists of English bishops, written 
In Anglo-Saxon times, or copied from 
early Anglo-Saxon lists, which have 
perished, add to the confusion, but the 
true solution is probably to b* л»паЛ

>44 і-

FIRE INSURANCE1

Abeolute aeourfty far the least money •

E. L. JARVIS,
И Prince William Street,

Or»» Pceket o? «

WILSON’S FLY PA В SI
Has actually killed a Bushel of F!’el I

SOLD BY ALL СШОСЖЯв
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INTEREST
Computed Quarterly 

at the Bate of

PER3% CENT.

Allowed on 
dally balances of

DEPOSITS
of S1.00 and upwards

YOU CAN GO 
FURTHER 

AND FARE 
BETTER
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Bargains Friday & Saturday Barp|
*Ex

TEN
Excema or SaltrheumTHE CARELESSNESS OF

THOSE WHO TRAVEL
LOCAL NEWSA Customer's Reasonable Wish lb this Store's Pleasure. and all old sores can be cured 

by usingThe game between the Quoddys and 
Marathons this afternoon will be at 
three o’clock sharp instead of 3.30.

Economy Headquarters at the North 
End ft the place to save money on 
your clothes purchases. C. B. Pidgeon 
is the place for genuine bargains.

The members of La Tour Section T. 
of H. and T., are requested to meet 
in No. 2 drill shed, West End, this 
evening at eight o’clock for drill.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Aid Committee will meet at 

for. Incurables. A< on da у af
ternoon, the 23th June, at three tTclock.

An ideal day’s outing for Dominion 
Day is the Portland Y. M. A. excur
sion to the Narrows and the Washe- 
demoak Lake by steamer Champlain. 
Tickets sevnty-flve cents.

Rev. T.' Allen Hoden, of Chicago 
University, will be the speaker at the 
public meeting of the West End Every 
Day Club on Sunday evening at 8.30 
o’clock. j

DYKEMANS With the warm weather that has arrived you * ”
Railway Offleial Tails ef Articles Forgotten 

and Left on tie Trains—Wearing 
Apparel the Leading Feature.

ZEMACURA SALVE Will Want Something Coolg
50c, Box, 6 Boxes for $2 50

-AT— .

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Some Real Bargains 
For Saturday and 
Monday Shoppers

We have the Biggest Snap in White Lawn Waists, Lace 
and Embroidery trimmed, Long or Short Sleeves, 6 styles І9
select from. Were $1.00,$L25 and $1-50, all at........

4 other styles beautifully trimmed with Laces and Em
broidery, Long or Short Sleeves. $1-50 to $2.00 was the,
price, for Friday and Saturday.......................................

Ladies* Undervests 2 for.......................................... 1 #o ni
White Underskirts, 5 styles, were $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

pQj, ................ • • •
See our window full of Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts at Btv* 

OO. Were $1.25 and $1.50.
Balbriggan Underwear at 76C suit, worm q>i. v. щ
Lot ot Lustres, all colors, for bathing suits at 25c yd. ».

“It la surprising,”, said a railway of
ficial to a Star reporter the other day, 
"how forgetful people are when they 
are travelling.” Then to explain the 
reason for. this outbreak he started to 
tell about the number, of articles that 
are found in the passenger cars almost 
every day.

The things found in the ordinary day 
coaches include just about everything 
that a man, woman or child can wear 
on tjjelr ‘person, cairy with them or 
l<yd with a string. There Is such a 
quantity of them that they cannot be 
allowed to accumulate and unless they 
are claimed promptly are usually sold 
for what they will bring.

The articles found in the sleeping 
cars, are for some reason known best 
to the head officers .treated with a lit
tle more respect. The porters are ex
pected to turn over to the proper of
ficials everything found In the car when 
they are tidying it up after a run. Un
less the goods are claimed promptly 
they are forwarded to the office of the 
superintendent of the sleeping car de
partment, where they are kept for an 
almost indefinite period awaiting their 
owners.

In the stock of unclaimed articles 
personal apparel looms the largest and 
night shirts and pajamas are the most 
frequent finds. Men are the worst of
fenders in this respect, but a fair j 
number of ladies’- garments are foynd

the Home

Go 1-е J
A large lot of Mousseline de Sole. 40 inches wide, to be P^ced on 

sale at SO cents a yard. It is t hft regular $1.00 quality, a very richly 
finished material and'withal s ervlceable. Makes a^ handsome sum
mer dress or separate waist о r would make an elegant bridal dress. 
Just think of the saving on th is stylish rich material, just half price.

Miles of Silk Ribbon to be s old at 10 cents a yard. It is a wide 
; width, suitable for hat, hair o r sash ribbons.^ The regular Brice 

20 arid 25 cents a yard. A lar ge variety of colorings.
at one -third less than their regular price.

from fine English longcloth,"

Slow
- за

ROBERT STRAIN <3b CO.};If an accident should make ne
cessary th*. amputation- of your 
right hand you would submit-to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth is a touch smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays In the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of ‘its offices meahs 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whole body, «et 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth. / 

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
it extracted.

DPi-чІі D* MAHtR,
Beaten Dental Parlors, И7 Main Street

The base ball teams of grade VU- 
and grade VIII. of St. Peter's school 
met on the Shamrock grounds yester
day and played a tie game each hay- 

*ing eleven runs. Considerable interest 
and amusement resulted from the re
marks of the fans, who told their par 
ticular friends how the game should 
and should not be played. The bat
teries were: Grade VII., Farren and 
Kiffin; grade VIII., H. Ramsey and 
James.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Great June Wall Paper Sale?
20 percent. Discount on Wall Papers during this montfe

There are still many patterns in stock suitable for *8: 
STsV i-te-tlon to m.lto a oI.at.-up <f§ 

these before placing our 1910 orders. _ ' . J'
Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window^ Shades 

former price 75c and $1.00, now 50 cents

White Cotton Gowns

trimmed whh^Hamburg, emplf e style, short sleeves, a great bargain 

at this small price.
~ No •> lot is pried 99 cents. T hese are worth $1.50.

handsome embroidered round yoke trimmed with pink and blue rib
bons and made from fine Engl ish longcloth.

No 3 lot is priced $1.19. Th ey are worth $1.90 each. They are very 
handsomely trimmed with fine rich embroidery and finished with silk 
ribbons. Comes in three sizes. ,

Embroidery, for Shirtwaist Fronts at 25c., 28c., and S5c. 
sufficient for a shl rtwgiet front. ’

-

іThey have a •

Aid; Likely, who was seriously in
jured as the result of a fall of logs 
yesterday, is doinÿ as well as may be 
expected, and last night it was given a]a0. 
out from the hospital that his condi
tion remained the same. Aid. Likely is 
possessed of a remarkably rugged con
stitution, which is apparently standing 
him in good, stead, j

Fine Swiss 
for^lengths іІD- McARTHUR - - 84 King Sfc.-Regarding this the railway man said: 

“Women seem to be naturally more 
careful of their belongings than men 

and leave fewer of them around. 
They are more afrjiid of losing their 
property, and so take better care of 
their clothes and baggage. Then some 
of them are always worrying about 
what would happen in case the train 
was wrecked in the middle of the night, 
and in order to be ready for tUs. worst 
they turn in at night without shedding 
a garment. Lots of them do undress 
completely though and when they do 
they often forget things.

“I don’t know how prevalent the hab
it of’ wearing pajame is among wo
men, but those who want to be com
fortable when they are travelling in a 
sleeping car seem to like to 
them. We quite often get parts of 
suits that have been found -in the 
berths occupied by ladles. When they 
are handed In, however, we never take 

, much trouble about keeping them, for 
^they never seem to be called for af

terwards. „
"“Many valuables are left in the cars. 

A man will put his pocketbook under 
.his pillow and then get up in a hurry 
and drop off the train without think
ing of it. We always hear about that 
promptly enough, 
which are not quite so essential are 
left for longer times. We gèt quite a 
number of gold watches in the racks 
over the berths, and although they are 
usually claimed some time it is often 
weeks and sometimes months later.

“People often make a fuss about ar
ticles of no intrinsic value on account 
bf some sentimental interest-connected 
YU th-them, but I have not yet been able 
to figure out why a man wasted thirty 
cents last week wiring from Montreal 
to have his tooth brush sent on tfi 
him.”

with another sigh over the difficul
ties of looking after the travelling put - 
lie the official turned back to a batch 
of correspondence dealing with miss
ing personal effects.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
59 CHARLOTTE ST. are

<?A SPLENDID

HAIR TONIC
I CAN RECOMMEND

V-Rev. Dr. I. H. McDonald, of Bums 
Church, Mosa, Ont., who has been 
supplying in St. qavid’s Church for 
the past month, during the absence of 
the pastor. Rev. A. A. Graham, will 

the pulpit for the last time to-

»

Nyals Hair RestorerSummer Suits for Y oung Men "V *for preventing hair from falling 
off, and promoting the growth 
of new hair. .. '

JUST TRY ONE BOTTLE

occupy
morrow. During his visit in St. John 
he has made a marked impression on 
those who have heard him preach and 
the wish has generally been expressed 

return to St. John an- 
have been of

--:--=-=НГ=amine our
unexcelled. A causual glance

some idea of their super! or value. <
Modish models — some of the 

season’s most elegant styles. J

Coats have the prevailing correct/^® 
cut of lapel and collar. Some with 
cuffs on sleeves, some withoût. Some 
with trousers cuffed, some cuffless. I 
ALL ôorrect “trims” to suit the f J 
varying taste of humanity.

For young men—and also for men / fljj 
of all ages. * j

att that he may 
• other year. His sermons 
a most practical nature and have at 
the same time displayed a keen spirit
ual insight. His delivery is forceful 
but pleasing and adds much to the 
effectiveness of his utterances. It is 
expected that large congregations will 
be present at St. David’s tomorrow to 
hear his last penmens.

BABDSLEY'S PHARMACY you
.. 55c to $2.50

...........45c and 55c
;... $1.60 and $1.90 
.. .. 85c and $1.15 
.... $1.95 to $4.50

........... 85c to $1.85 -
. 25c up 

60c, $1.25, $1.86

Brussels Street. DRESSESI WHITE LAWN AND MUSLIN 
COLORED CAMBRIC DR ESSES 
INFANT’S DRESSES ......
INFANT’S SLIPS.............. '-
CHILDREN'S CASHMERE COATS
CHILDREN'S P. K. COATS...........
CHILDREN’S MUSLIN AND SILK BONNETS . 
CHILDREN’ STRAW BO NNETS .

wear
U0

Table Syrup,
1Crown Brand, 12c. a CanV ♦

ANNUAL CONFIRMATION Household Brand Molasses
25C. and 50C a Can

ІЦ■

s. W. McMackinr
Other valuables

1,1 —AT-
335 Main Street, North EndThree-piece Suits, - $10 to $25 

Two-рюсе Suits, - - $8 to $18
Large Class of Boys and Girls Presealed 

From Cathedral, St; John the Baptist 
and Hely Trlni y Churches.

Jas. Collins, union st X■

Opp. opera House. Tel. 281
A SANITARY MBTH»£ 

.OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,liesI

4“°™ і» THE B3? A™ “ custbanV means a SAVIN»:;• sr» sasrarat_ - * - 3
IN BARRELS—FO^t STORE AND OFFICE USE.

IN TINS, (35c.)-FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

KING
ST.GILMOURS, 68 The Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception was the scene of an im
pressive ceremony this morning when 
His Lordship Bishop Casey conducted 
the annual confirmation service. The 
•church was thronged with a large

a

&Tailoring and Clothing A.fA,
<0 0congregation.

The candidates were children from 
the Cathedral, St. John the Baptist, 
and Holy Trinity Churches. The class 
was a large one. The girls were cloth
ed In white, while the boys In black 
suits with a white band on the arm 
presented a neat appearance.
'Mass was recited at 7 o'clock and the 

children received .their first Holy Com
munion, which was dispensed by Rev. 
A, W. Meahan. At tty! conclusion of 
the service the children were confirm
ed by His Lordship.

Bishop Casey addressed the candi
dates for upwards of an hour upon the 
grave responsibility they were taking 
upon themselves. He urged them to 
live up to the teachings of their re
ligion.

0 rPь See the Beautiful Pumpkins
In. the window.

How well they would taste in pies

VÂKODAKS Local Distributors,
25 Germain Si.ST. MARTINS 6IRLS SEEM 

TO ATTRACT THE CLERGY

6 EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,jgfoN

PHONE 1238;)MAXdo not fail to get a Kodak 
before you go on your vaca
tion. We have a complete 
assortment, including all the 
Bew lines of this season.

1
THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,

180 Union St ' Phone 2149. Abo-- . *ÜÆe°"£K t mad? .TJThSfe--------- f — ^іеьГаГлу TodaJy we say ’ Better get some of our Lime Juice ~
•Infusoria re.por.lblO for dis- 3 good healthy drink

« ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streз •

Three Wedded to Ministers Bering This 
Month and Past Records Show 

Mr ву More.

Friday’s SUN said :

щш
STORE

atreeable water-"

ІE. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

“RELIABLEI?
There is a tradition that members 

of the clergy are especially popular 
with the fair sex in St. Martins, N. B., 
(St. Martins-by-the-Sea, as the tourist 
books like to call it.) Events which 
have taken place during the month of 
June which is now drawing to a close 
indicates that there is quite as much 
truth as poetry in the tradition. So 
far no theory to account for this pe
culiar phenomenon has been produced 
that has been adjudged perfectly good 
by the residents of the pretty little 
village. Spine blame it on the climate. 
Others intimate that the presence ot 
â, Baptist seminary in their midst, 
if it is only tenanted by a caretaker 
and some summer boarders, has had 
something to do with cultivating an 
ecclesiastical atmosphere in the place,

^Outing Apparel for 

Dominion Day

LOTS OF ATTRACTIONS 
FOR HOLIDAY SEEKERS IGloves and Corsets MILL PATTERNS 10115c r

S% і

Make
lYour
JWay

r MC paire Summer Gloves, samples at 
Wholesale prices, a good assortment In 
Lisle and Pure Silk. Prices 15c to 80c, 
lerorth 25c to $1.25 pair..

60 pairs Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 
*2. prices 46c to $1.25. Some are worth 
UP to *2.00. Real Bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store
y«. gg-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

Three Baseball Games, Picnics, Salmon Boat 
Races, Parks and Theatre Performances 

Will All Attract the Crowds.

«

LTD-
ere, Wash Vesta—garments you will need to take
full enjoyment from the holiday .

.#

even

There are numerous attractions for 
this afternoon and evening. In addi
tion to the amateur performances at 
the Opera House and moving picture and since Canadian girls are not allow- 
theatres, there will be several inter- [ ed to enter the church as a regular 
esting events In the sporting l«e. The ; vocation they take this as the next 
baseball match on the Victoria grounds best course. There have been per- 
thls afternoon is attracting much in- sons who have said that the lack of 
terest. The Quoddy Indians and Mara- eligible young men of the home-grown 
thons will clash. Another game will be variety has had something to do with 
played this evening between the same the fate that has dogged! the footsteps 

On the Shamrock grounds St. Df almost every young
has visited the place, 
persons have said that girls would take 

desperate methods than 
marrying a minister to escape spend
ing the rest of their lives in St. Mar
tins. These comments, however, can
not be taken to represent the real sen
timents of anyone who is really ac
quainted with this pretty little corner 
of New Brunswick. 1 

No matter what the explanation may 
be the fact remains that during the 
month of June no less 
young ladles belonging to St. Martins 
have been united in marriage to 
clergymen—and that is going some for 
a place of Its size. When a comparison 
is made of the population of Canada 
and the number of eligible persons 
within its limits It will be discovered 
that St. Martins captured just seven 
and a half times the number of clergy
men
lation basis. When the history of the 

the fact that this Is

I

price you choose to pay. ,—_

<.

THE HEART OF

MAN OR WOMAN TO OUR STORES FOR 
. SUNDAY NEEDS

parson who 
Even meaner

teams.
Peter’s and A. О. H. teams will meet

I
KHAKI TROUSERS made of extra quality 

Klmki Drill, fitted with belt straps. This - 
is the new idea in outing trousers, the ma
terial wears exceedingly well and does nt soil
as quickly as the white fabric.............•—»z uu

DRIVING AND AUTOMOBILE DUST- - 
ERS made of Cotton and Linen. They but-

have wind .shields m -

• ' iM $5.00 to $17.00tonight.
The Trinity Sunday school picnic to 

Westfield and the yacht and salmon 
boat races will attract large numbers 
from the city. The parks will also be 
in full swing today.

OUTING SUITS from 

WHITE DÜCK TROUSERS, 

WASH VESTS,

even more1 New Wash Belts Embroidered 
15c. 25c each

I New Hair Barettes, amber 
■ and da rk colors, 15c, 25o* each
1 New Kool Feet Hoste 
I for. Ladies, 25c pair

J New Hair Coils, 19c. each.

1.00

$1.00 to 3.60і

EXTRA QUALITY WHITE DUCK 
TROUSERS with two hip pockets and

$1,50

PBR83NAL
v Th ton close to neck, some .

»'•«- Oi.= . v.rM, Of ,h,™. t PricedMiss Bessie Fairweathcr, of Monc
ton, Vice President for New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Ep- 
worth League, 1»'the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Smith, 209 Charlotte St.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime, of West- 
field Beach, returned on Friday, via 
Nova Scotia, from Boston, and other 
American cities, where they have been 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
and friends. *

Messrs. J. A. Porter and G. A. Allan, 
of Vassie and Co., Ltd., will leave on 
the Calvin Austin ton-ig’ht for Boston 
and other American cities.

CEATHS

: pocket flaps,•c
than three from .........

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS, 3.50

■ New Nett Veilings, 18c. yard 
j I New White Silk Gloves,

іv f■ і

" Sale of Artificial flowers Continued this Afternoon and fvening. .
SUMMER HATS for Ladies, Misses and Children .............................
TRIMMED HATS at nominal prices. ,
SPECIAL SALE OF HAT PINS, many pretty designs, all reduced to one price, each

This is a wonderful saving opportunity to Secure

TAKE ELEVATOR TO EICONP FLOOR _________

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited J)

35c pairHans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic Jewélry. And 'both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to "their 
heart’s content." We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms. Lockets, 
Bracelets, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, ."just the thing" 
tor Wedding Presents.

Vu .................................  10c., 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 j
GREAT BA RGAIN3 IN FLOWERS 10c, 15c, 25s & 50c £

............25c ;
Hats and accessories in preparation for

New Wash Ties for Men,I- 8c. each
to which it is entitled on a popu-New Underwear for Men,і

35c each1 place reveals 
hardly an exceptional condition of af
fairs but that in almost every others 

almost similar record can be 
conceded that the

Dominion Day.
Cornei*Duko & Charlotte 8te 

Store Coon Evenings
year an
shown, it must be

ladles1 of St. Martins have an

NAGLE)—Died at Boston, Ma8s-. on 
25th Inst., Mary E., wife of Morris J. 
Nagle, and daughter of Mrs. George 
Magee ,of this city.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

young
especial attraction for the representa
tives of the church.

A. POYAS.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, lft Mill St., , 

Phone Main 1807.fr et. John. N. B.
I . **
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